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Wht %HnivuM-StarGET A FLAT YET? /
If not, tell the landlords your 

wants through a Times condensed 
ad. You may be better housed next 
year through this medium.
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Detective Power Denies “Third Degree” In Murder Case

S. GRAIN SHIPMENTSOPPOSE U
APS RUM 
YSTEM IN 
HE STATES

MEMBERS 
SEEK HELP 
AT OTTAWA

Is Detained at “Island”Woman In Nightgown 
Walks Street in Sleep

Needle In Finger; 
Taken Out of ToeNO COERCION 

IS USED IN 
GODWIN CASE

7?
New York, March 7—After walk

ing twelve blocks In her sleep, clad 
only In a nightgown, In the early 
morning, a woman who later said 
she was Christine Brlstoll, 26, and 
that she had an apartment at 4S6 
East Seventy-first street, became 
hysterical when she awoke as 
Patrolman Daniel J. Mullady ap
proached her In First Avenue near ■ 
Eighty-fourth street. The patrol
man threw his overcoat over her and * 
called Dr. Kend of Reception Hos
pital, who took her to that Institu
tion, suffering from exposure.

After the young woman had been 
calmed she said she had left her 
horde once before In her sleet* but 
awoke after walking a short dis
tance and found her way back 
alorte.

New York, March 7—It took two 
yeara for a piece of needle about a 
quarter of an Inch long to work Its 
way from Mrs. Mary Borthwlck’a 
finger to her toe. The bit of steel 
wae removed when Mrs. Borthwlck* 
whose home Is In Jamaica, was be
ing treated for an Ingrowing toe 
nail.

About two years ago Mrs. Boeth- 
wlck, while washing clothes, felt the 
prick of the needle In the middle 
finger of her left hand. For some 
time she felt occasional pains In the 
finger, although she had at the time 
of the accident removed most of the 
needle. About' eight months ago 
she felt severe pains In her knee. 
Recently she had complained of an 
Ingrowing toe nail and consulted her 
physician. He removed the nail of 
her toe and the bit of needle came 
out.
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Sir Auckland Geddes Tells 
Dinner Guests of the Dis

graceful Trade.

Minister of Agriculture Ask
ed to Stop U. S. Grain 

Shipments.
Com. Thornton Considers 

Taking Action to Defend 
Detectives' Course.

IS HUMILIATED BOOST PORT HERE
ALWAYS CAUTIONED

Says He Complained Week
ly to Secretary Hughes 

About the Violation.

Action follows Order in Con
nection with Shipping 

Canadian Cattle.

Former Secretary of U. M. 
W. Has Triumphal Entry 

to Cape Breton.
BRITISH PREMIER 
URGES HUMANISM

WILL GET 2 MONTHS 
PAY IF LAID OFF

Suspect is Given Fair Warn
ing in All Cases, is 

Statement :

The St John Board of Trade 
members are taking up with 
Hon. R. W. Motherwell, Minis- j 
ter of Agriculture, the matter of 
m.lrmg an order forbidding the 
export of Canadian gram through 
any but Canadian ports, as has 
been done in the case of cattle, 
where an order has been issued, -, 

i effective March 4, providing that 
all cattle from Canada must go 

; through Canadian ports, a com
munication along these lines hav
ing gone toward this afternoon.

The prohibition on the export 
of cattle through United States 
ports came as the result {if an 
outbreak of foot and mouth dis
ease in that country, and should 
mean a large business -for. Do
minion ports.

It is being pointed out to the 
Minister of Agriculture that ship
pers of grain have recently Se
cured evidence, according to an 
article which recently appeared 
in the Montreal Star, that Can
adian grain is being degraded 

en route through the 
United States and that British 
buyers have suffered in conse
quence.

British United Res».
London, March 7—“Every week I 

had to go to Secretary Hughes about 
this or that disreputable alleged Brit
ish motor boat or schooner engaged In 
landing stuff that anybody ought to be 
ashamed to land.”

This was the declaration of Sir 
Auckland Geddes, former British am
bassador to Washington as he told 
guests at a Pilgrims’ dinner given in 
his honor Thursday about the difficulty 
of being an ambassador.
1 was humiliated because these 

anity.” ships flew the British flag,” Sir Auck-
The present was an age of conquest lend continued. T am glad that Brit> 

over nature, Mr MacDonald said, “but, eln is showing the United States that 
thank God, this also is an age when the ofiz flag and name are not helping to 
still small voice of spirituality is chai- cover this disreputable trade. The 
lenging it all.” question is pregnant with ill-will, hoi-

Reconstruction by the way of evo- tilfty, doubt and distrust. I hope that 
lutionary socialism, Mr. MacDonald the treaty (regulating search anfl srix- 
represented as the solution of the first nje of rum-runners) will be ratified by 
great problem of Christianity—that of tfbth countries at an early date.” 
the abolition of such poverty as ma* I , The former ambassador declared 

_ . for the degradation of man. that Britons di
Are. CYiminty Tn SW“ Off Moustache The Premier asserted that there wasj£f%v***'*<*
/-arc V-UtL 6 At the Sydney depot,-where.*small <* the-preseot time to ranch KttffitMP States’ iiTregard to rum-running.”

Canadlah T arms crowd ' had assembled, the people did to over-indulgence in pleasure, too care- “Given American problems and the 
not at first recognize McLachlan be- less an observance of the Sabbath; too American climate, I’d be a prohibition- 
cause he had shaved ôff the long red much attention to empty honors and ist myself,” he said.
moustache which was formerly his j not enough to human value. y ----- *-------- 1 1,1
prominent distinguishing mark.

Daddy where’s your mous
tache?” cried McLachlan’s daughter as 
she embraced her father.

“I left that in Dorchester,” replied 
McLachlan with a smile.

Mrs. McLachlan had accompanied 
her husband from Truro, but the rest 
of the family saw him for the first 
time when he reached the city.

In a few minutes the demonstration 
was reinforced by tram loads of min
ers, who came in from Glace Bay.

A procession formed and paraded 
about the city, to the Steel Workers’
Hall which was jammed with people, 
and where the proceedings opened with 
“the red flag” which is sung to the 
tune of “Maryland” the old 1922 cam
paign song 
Lachlan,’’
Sil to a Sour Apple Tree,” both to the 
tune of “John Brown’s Body,” were 
sung enthusiastically.

(By Canadian Press.)
Sydney, N. S., March 7.—Hundreds 

of miners throughout Cape Breton are 
idle today in honor of the homecoming 
of James B. McLachlan. It was at 
first proposed to suspend work entirely 
and declare a general holiday, but on 
account of the delicate situation re
sulting from the rejection of the Mont
real agreement yesterday, this was not 
done and some mines in the district 
are working today.

The triumphal progress of 
M. W. ex-secretary began fast night 
at New Glasgow, where 1,200 miners 
came in from Westville, Steliatton and 
Thorburn with two bands and an ad
dress of appreciation and congratula
tion.

In spite of a downpour of rain as 
the train entered the northern fringe 
of the Cape Breton mining region; 
early this morning, enthusiastic miners 
and citizens besieged McLachlan’s car 
at such points as Little Bras D'Or, 
Florence and Sydney Mines.

Says Too Much Over-indulgence 
m Pleasure and Empty 

Honors.

Civil Service Reduction to Be 
Made Gradually and With 

Consideration.

Sergeant-Detective Power this 
morning emphatically denied 
that any “third degree” Meth
ods were used either by himself 
or his men since he took office. 
With reference to the Whiteside 

he pointed out that the

Brighton, England, March 7—Desert- 
ing the role of political leader of the 
British Empire for a brief hour yester
day, Ramsay MacDonald stood forth 
as the apostle of humanism at a gath
ering of delegates of the Free Church 
Council. The subject of his address 

the “Social Implication of Chrfsti-

Ottawa, March 7.—While the Gov
ernment plans reduction in the civil 
service they will be effected gradually 
and with such consideration as will 
involve the minimum of hardship. Pre
mier MacKenzie King told the board 
of control and the city members, who 
waited upon him yesterday.

The Premier said the Government 
was now preparing its estimates for 
parliament which expect to show very 
substantial reduction. However, any 
that were made would not he effective 
until the first of the fiscal year, 
April 1.

Hpn. James Murdock remarked that 
any of those laid off would get two 
months pay which would carry them 
over until June L

case,
court records will speak for 
themselves. He said they show 
that no coercion was used against 
Godwin, and while their evi
dence was being given lawyers 

present for the prosecution 
and the defence.

Commissioner Thornton this 
said he had not yet 

taken any steps toward an in
vestigation into the charges of 
“third degree”
with the * confession” of Stewart 
Godwin, the 16-year-old lad 
charged with the murder of Mrs.
Clara Whiteside. He said he
had the sworn evidence submit pgrtja„y tral-ned and‘are now going to 

Hed before Chief Justice me- j Situations in Canada, sailed for Hall- 
„ 1 •£ fax from Liverpool on the White StarKown, and if this was consider ^ Regjna yesterday.
ed by himself as sufficient he The Canadian National Railways

1J iLm. ..L the. rminc.il for sent on the same ship a specially con-would then ask the council tor ^ ^ Qf g() mefi women and
z authority to hold an mveshga- children, mainly farm workers and

.. __ home servants. Another party of 60tion under oatfl. traveled under the auspices of the
Ontario Government.

the U.
was

Aw

were
member of the old Ruoelon nobility, stillBaroness Royee-Oarrett, 

la detained at Kills Island, New York, on account of the alien quota 
husband Is not permitted to enter the U. 8., so she stays out, 

eeuld o*t In because she lo an artist.
law. Her 
though ehamorning

^-rrrr——

w,vw v»ems As Smuggled;
Trail Party Ran Through Canada

-—realize the “fe
in connection wA $1

London, March 7.—(Canadian Press.) 
—A Salvation Army party of 80 boys 
from 15 to 18 years, who have been VOTE AGAINST CITYFOSTER WOULD CUT „1<ipn nI , „ 

CABINET NUMBER MANAGER PLAN
“WhVi Now York, March 7—The seizure by customs officials of about $150.000 

disclosed this week with the arraignment of Arthurworth of Jewelry was 
M. Medlaneky, 627 Fifth avenue, said to be a partner In a Viennese Jewelry 
firm end one of five parsons Indicted by the February Grand Jury on 
chargea of conspiracy to smuggle Jewelry Into the United States.

Medlaneky wae released In $6,000 ball. Only one other of the five Indicted
States

while
Halifax City Council Members 

Turn Down Resolution— 
Gordon Stairs Advocates.

Assistant UnitedIs In this country. According to Victor House,
Attorney, a bench warrant has been sent to Miami, Fla., for the arrest of 
Victor Reloh, an Importer of novelties, with offices at 570 Fifth avenue 
and also In the Flemings Hotel, Miami.

The others named In the Indictment are Mrs. Emma Kraus and her 
son and daughter, Felix and Ada Kraus of Vienna. With Medlaneky they 
comprise the Jewelry firm of Moritz Kraue. Mrs. Kraus, the widow of 
Moritz Kreue, Is the present head of the firm. A separate Indictment 
chargee Ada Kraue Individually with smuggling Jewelry.
. Exquisitely wrought platinum Jewelry set with diamonds and other 

seized—150 pieces In all—at Medlansky’s Fifth avenue

Sir George E. Suggests 12 Min
isters — Cas grain Advises 

Quit Nations League. Identity of Grain. .
It has been claimed for years that 

the identity of Canadian grain was lost 
in shipping through American por„ts 
and now it is contended tire evidence 
of degradation has been secured.

The board point out that if the out
break of foot and mouth disease was 

i sufficient ground for a prohibition of 
I export of cattle through Canadian ports 
I the degradation of out grain, with its 
I consequent adverse action, was sufficient 
to justify an order prohibiting export 
of grain through any but Canadian 
ports.

Should this action be taken it would 
large shipments of grain through 

St. John and Halifax which arc now 
are going through American ports, as 

than 6,000,000 bushels of our grain 
have gone through Portland already 

Toronto, March 7. — Hon. Peter this year which would have had to 
Smith, former Provincial Treasurer, pass through these maritime ports, 
declared last night he has “nothing to 
hide” and is prepared to come before 
the public accounts committee of the 
Legislature and defend himself against 
the charge of his successor that the 
Province of Ontario was “milked” by 
a “blind bond company” during the 
Drury regime.

Always Cautioned, He Says.
Commissioner Thornton was asked 

If It was customary among the police 
of the city to inform a suspect, on their 
arresting him, that he was not required 
to say anything, but that if he did say 
anything It .would be taken down and 
used against him at his trial. He said 
that" this custom was carried out by 
both the police and detective forces. 
Furthermore, he said that when a

admitted to the police force one

Halifax. N, S„ March 7—That the 
modern towns and cities arc business 
corporations, that the administrations 
of the large city involves the handling 
of millions of dollars yearly is a tre
mendously complex and intricate busi
ness, and that the town manager plan 
of Municipal Government is the closest 
approach to the establishment of an ad
ministration on a modem business 
basis that has yet been evolved, was 
the opinion advanced by Gordon 
Stairs in an address before the Hali
fax branch of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada, here last night.

Mr . Stairs is town manager of 
Wolfville, a position which he assum
ed some months ago and which is the 
first experiment of that nature in 
Civic Government In Nova Scotia.

Members of the City Council ex
pressed their disapproval of the city 
manager plan at a meeting of the coun
cil held last night, and voted against a 
resolution presented calling for the 
adoption of the city manager form of 
Civic Government for Halifax.

Ottawa, March 7.—In the Senate 
yesterday Sir George E. Foster sug
gested reduction in the number of 
Cabinet ministers from 17 to 12 by the 
merging of several departments in the 
interests of economy. He felt that any 
tariff reduction at this time would be 
a serious matter.

Senator J. P. B. Casgrain suggested 
withdrawal from the League of 
Nations, cm which Canada was spend
ing $200 a day, and the abandonment 
of the idea of a minister to Washing
ton. He said that he was “a Liberal 
and a protectionist.”

Reports Vaccine
Is Not Success

March 7—A tuberculosisI.ondon, precious atones was 
office, where he dealt under the firm name of Moritz Kraue.

of the Indictments and confiscation of this Jewelry, Mr. 
House said, marked the culmination of months of Investigation by four 

The Investigation took the agents to Austria, Canada and

“All The Miners Love Mc- 
and “We'll Hang Bruddervaccine evolved by Prof. Geo. Dreyer, 

distinguished Oxford bacteriologist, 
which was the subject of much news- 

comment last summer, has not

The return

/customs agents. 
Florida.paper

proved a success, according to the 
Westminster Gazette, but It says

has been known to suffer fro pi the

McLachlan Is Vigorous.
man no

The speakers were McLachlan, For- 
Waye, M. P. P., Alex. S. Mc- 

and Alderman M. A. Mac-
was
of the first instructions he received was 
to warn suspects.

Asked why this procedure was not 
complied with when the Godwin boy 

taken into custody, Commissioner 
Thornton said that the boy had Wen 
simply detained by the detectives to 
explain a report that he had been seen 
near the scene of the crime. He had 
not been arrested but had been taken 
merely for examination. The detec
tives thought, he «aid, that the boy, 
having been seen near the scene of the 
crime, might have some information 
that would lead them to the detection 
of the real criminal.

There being no suspicion against him 
at the time, he was not warned. The 

of the boy’s detention, he said, 
parallel to that of,the man Gor- 

not suspected of

one 
treatment.

Apparently the vaccine has not been 
abandoned and it is suggested that ex
periments witli larger doses may have 
better effect. ,

man 
Intyre, 
kenzie.

McLachlan has lost nothing of his 
old vigor as a speaker. His address 

along conventional lines, ugring 
the men to stand fast in the ranks of 
unionism. He was in high spirits and 
his speech bristled with humorous re
ferences to his experiences in Halifax 
jail and In Dorchester penitentiary, 
nth ere he had served a few weeks, of 
his two year sentence for sedition, 
when released on ticket-of-leave, 
Wednesday. The speaker exhibited no 
bitterness toward anyone connected 
with his trial or imprisonment.

Shortly after ten a-m. McLachlan 
and his friends left in special tram 
cys for Glace Bay, where a formal 
civic welcome will be extended, the 
town council having authorized this 
unanimously at its last meeting.

Smith Will Defend
Himself in HouseBANDITS SENTENCED mean

moreJEWISH STATE IN 
CRIMEA IS PLANNED

was Twenty-two Are Condemned to 
Death in Russia—Leader 

Escaped.

was

WILL TRACE HOME 
BANK CHECKINGWould Approximate 14,000,000 

Acres—Soviet Leaders Re
ported in Favor.

Moscow, March 7 — Twenty-two 
members of the bandit gang which 
held up the Warsaw-Moscow express 
train near the Polish frontier last

Liverpool, March 7 — Because 
had difficulty in propassengers 

nouncing the name of the Cunard 
liner “Tyrrhenia” the owners have 
rechristened the ship ‘Lancastria.” ONTARIO HOUSE IS 

STIRREDOVERDRINK
Liquidators Closely Inquiring 

Into Last Hours of 
Business.

October, robbing the diplomatic cour
iers on board have been sentenced to 
death at Minsk. The leaders, the 
former Polish Colonel Monich, escaped 
capture. The others were taken by the ! Toronto, March 7—The liquidators
state police. Sherbrooke, March 7—O. Quilliams, Qf the Home Bank have called for a

The evidence at the trial was that a young farmer residing a mile from ]],t of the large withdrawals from 
Colonel Monlch’s real aim was a mon- Foster, claims he has a Yorkshire sow branches of the bank on the day before 
archist uprising in White Russia in the which recently gave birth to two doz- the suspension, the day of suspension.

en pigs, bettering by two the record and the day after the bank officially 
f set by a Yorkshire sow owned by j ciOSed its doors, and this list may be 

George Herrjott, of Peterboro, Ont. j the basis of suits to recover the funds.
-------------- - ’ 1 On the day of the failure telegrams

sent to all branch managers to

Says He Has 24London, March 7.—It is said hi Jew
ish circles here that it has been decided 
to establish an autonomous Jewish re
gion in Northern Crimea and adjacent 
districts in the Ukraine, including the 
cities of Odessa, Kherson and Nlcko- 
laiev, where the populations are pre
dominantly Jewish.

The area to which it is proposed to 
give an Independent Jewish adminis
tration by about 1927 comprises ap
proximately 14,000,000 acres, of which 
2,000,000 hitherto have been unculti
vated and unpeopled.
The diplomatic correspondent of the 

Daily Telegraph hears that the Soviet 
leaders, Trotzky, Bucharin and Kamen- 
eff, favor the scheme, which it is de
clared is not, as suggested in some 
quarters, a revival of the Czarlst sys
tem of the “Pale.”

New England—Rain or snow' 
tonight; slightly colder tonight. 
Saturday fair and colder ; fresh 
east, shifting to south and west 
winds.

iamdon, March 7—The estimates 
for the British air service for 1924- 
25 show a gross increase of 787,000 
pounds sterling and a net increase 
of 2,500,000 pounds sterling over 
those of 1923-24.

Washington, March 7—Represen
tative Langley of Kentucky and 
Zihlman of Maryland, both Repub
licans, denied today that they ever 
had Improperly 
official influence 
money for doing so.

Pigs In Litter:case 
was
man. Gorman was 
the crime, he said, hut had been de
tained merely to prove that his state
ments of his movements had been au
thentic. When it was proved beyond 
doubt that what he had said was the 
truth, he was allowed his liberty.

Hon. Manning Doherty Moves 
Six Months Hoist for Refer

endum Enabling Bill.Object To Civil
Service Economy spring.

20 Had Typhoid inToronto, March 7—Liberals and 
Progressive members of the legislature 
yesterday united in opposing the Fer
guson government’s O. T. A. referen
dum enabling bill. The debate, which 
commenced at 3 p.ra., raged all after
noon and evening and continued until 
midnight, when it was adjourned until 
today.

The Liberals stood behind their 
leader, W. E. N. Sinclair, K. C, In 
maintaining that the government was 
totally unwarranted in taking unto 
themselves all the direction as to W'hen 
the vote was to be taken and what 
questions were to be asked, 
erals, said Mr. Sinclair, he and his fol
lowers were prepared to trust the peo
ple, but the Premier, in turn, should 
trust the legislature whose 111 
hers were sent to represent the people. 

Hon. Manning Doherty, Progressive 
Spanish forces in Morocco have met leader, took much the same ground and 
with disaster in their campaign against moved the six months hoist for the 
the rebels continue to arrive from measure early at the night session. 
Tangier. The correspondent of the Former Attorney General Raney 
Dally Mail says Rlffish tribesmen charged Ferguson with being the friend 
operating from Tizziazza toward of the "wets” and his barbed declara- 
Melllla, the Spanish base, have brought tlons brought rapid fire retorts from 
down four Spanish airplanes. Conservative benches all through his

The Tangier correspondent of the four hour speech.
Dally Express reports that the rail- i II. Fisher, K. C., Ottawa, descri >c 
way station at Mellila was set afire by the bill as an arrogant, insolent and 
rebel aviators. arbitrary measure.

Do Not Warn Everybody.
The case was again parallel to that 

of the police asking anyone, no matter 
who. if they knew anything which 
might lead them to n clue. He said 
that the detective did not warn every
one he met and questioned about the 
crime that anything he said might he 
psed against him, for if he did then 
Hone would give any Information, and 
the efforts of the police to get any In
formation would be absolutely futile.

When the police started to question 
the Godwin youth, Commissioner 
Thornton said, he admitted things 
which, on visiting the house where the 
crime was committed, he confirmed by 
his action there. It was not until after 
he had done this Chat he was suspected, 
accused of the crime and arrested.

Montreal, March 7.—Serious objec
tion to civil service economy on the 
part of the Dominion Government was 
voiced here yesterday at the meeting 
of the re-organized Export Club of this 
city by Victor G. Bertram, president, 
In connection with projected curtail
ments In the department of trade and 
commerce which, said Mr. Bartram, 
threatened seriously to Interfere with 
its efforts in behalf of foreign trade. 
He suggested that the export club co
operate with 'the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association in a protest against 
any such curtailment. This view was 
supported hy Fred W. Stewart, former 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association.

Quebec Monastry were
close at the usual time and not to re
open. Several managers have declared 
that they did not receive notice ar i 
therefore opened on the morning after 
the failure. .

The telegraph companies are being 
asked respecting delivery of all these 
telegrams and any receipts given for 
the same.

At a number of points there was 
very little currency on hand when the 
curator for the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation took charge and this is re
garded as indicating unusual business 
in the last hours of the Home Bank of 
Canada. It is said action is certain to 
follow for the recovery of many pay
ments. In some cases explanations 
have already been demanded.

Quebec, March 7.—Following an 
outbreak of typhoid fever at the Eudist 
Fathers’ monastery at Charleshourg, 
the total number of cases transferred 
to the St. Francois O’Assise Hospital 
is 20, comprising Father Le Dore, Rev. 
Sisters Louise Marie and Saint Paule 
and 17 brothers.

The condition of ten of the patients 
reported yesterday as improving :

Toronto, March 7.—A disturb- 
whlch was in Minnesota yes-exercised their 

and received
ance
terday has moved southeast and 
is now centred in Michigan, while 
to the westward the barometer is 
high and the weather quite cold. 

Forecasts :
Light Rain or Sleet 

Fresh
winds, cloudy with 
light rain or sleet today and Sat
urday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
northeast winds, cloudy with light 
snowfalls today and Saturday. 

Toronto, March 7—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria .... 38 
Kamloops .. 86 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 8 
Montreal ... 34 
St. John ... 34 
Halifax .... 34 
New York . 88

rebels are Victors
Ragoon, Burma, March 7—The 

town of Myanaung, on the Ira- 
vrnndi - river, near Prome, 
almost entirely burned on Tuesday, 
sav reports just received here. 
Thousands of homeless persons 
are camping on the river bank.

was
but regarding the remainder no state
ment was issued. The condition of one 
of the Eudist brothers, named Bassa- 
roche, who came here from France 

time ago, is causing serious anxl-

was
northeast
occasional

Maritime
As Lib-Reported Spanish Forces in 

Morocco Have Met With 
Disaster.

some
ety.Jerusalem, March 7—King Hus

sein of the Hedjas has accepted an 
offer of the Caliphate from the 
Moslems of Mesopotamia Trans- 
jordonia and the Hedjaz, who have 
proclaimed him Caliph, the Trans
jordanian government states.

Fredericton, March 7—W. R. 
Bowder, who has been engaged in 
immigration and other work in 
London as N. B.’s representative 
for a number of years, lias been 
appointed to represent the province 
at the British Empire Exhibition 
at Wembley, London.

mem-Propose Law
Dismiss 20,000For Jay-Walker London, March 7.—Reports that the

7 Amherst Merchants 
In Gambling Net

On Hour Question Amundsen Designs
A “Sun CompassAlbany, N. Y., March 7—A bill in

troduced in the State Assembly seeks 
to regulate the movements of the “reck
less jay-walker.” The measure provides 
that “pedestrians shall not use the 
streets or highways negligently or reck
lessly, or wilfully refuse to obey the 
signal of a traffic officer, or recklessly 
disregard their own safety or the safety 
of any other person by the manner of 
their "use of the streets or highways.”

50 38'Cologne, March 7—More than twen
ty thousand workmen at the Baden 
Aniline Dye Works In Ludwigshafen 
and Oppau have been dismissed upon 
refusal to work nine hours a day. At 
the Ludwigshafen plant yesterday n 
clash occurred between strikers and 
policemen, resulting in several casual
ties. _.

8 84
Christiania, March 7—An Instrument 

known as the “sun compass” has been 
constructed to the design of Captain 
Roald Amundsen, for use on his trans

it will supplant the ordin- 
which is nnr-l;«ble |n the

Amhersf, March 7—Seven local 
chants will appear in police court to
morrow morning, charged witli main
taining illegal gambling devices upon 
their premise?. „

The devices are all poker cigar 
machines. Information was laid before 
the crown by an agent of the Provin-
ci&l Government,

mer- 1824
18 16

6
32

Polar flight, 
ary compass, 
region of the pole.

32
82
88
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MINES IDLE, 
M’LACHLAN 
GOES HOME
Hundreds of Men Quit 

Work to Welcome Re
leased Prisoner.

CHEERED ON WAY

r POOR DOCUMENT
*

DO YOU KNOW
That the Thletle Curling Club w« 

started In the winter of 1673-1874, 
and so Is 90 years old?

Weather Report

Wire Briefs
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ODDFELLOWS HALL 
IS REPURCHASED

Transfer Back to Marcus 
Family, Who Sold Pro

perty to S. Kerr.

The sale of the building at the cor
ner of Union street and Hazen avenue, 
known as . Oddfellows’ Hall, to Mrs. 
Ethel Marcus was announced today. 
The property was purchased from 
Samuel Kerr, to whom it was sold by 
the Marcus estate some years ago.

Asked today if it was tne intention 
to use the building in connection with 
their furniture business, a member of 
the Marcus firm said that thev had 
made no plans in that connection at 
present. A report which was persist
ently circulated to the effect that 
Messrs. Marcus had purchased the 
Macaulay Bros, building, has been de
fied.
Other Sales

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :—

G. H. V. Belyea to Hazel Sharpe, 
property in Lancaster.

F. J. Carter and others to Bertha M. 
Carter, property in King street.

Cold brook Realty and Development 
Company to G. H. Simpson, property 
in Simonds. •

Emma Garson and husband to J. A. 
Beesley, property in Winter street.

D. Hazen to F. W. Brawn, property 
in Douglas avenue.

J Hannah to Henrietta G. Small, 
property in Simonds.

S, Kerr to Ethel Marcus, property 
in Union street.

Amelia Reid to Sophia Humphrey, 
property in Duke street.
Kings County.

Emily J. Anderson to Margaret 
Flaherty, property in Rothesay.

John Hayes to A. L. Hayes, property 
in Sussex.

A. L. Hayes to John Hayes, property 
in Sussex.

A. B. Holder, Jr., to R. L. B. Holder, 
property in Kingston.

M.rv^l Mortimer and husband to 
f. P. Sffarr, property in Rothesay.

Ella V. Thomson to F. C. Mortimer, 
property in Rothesay.

CONDUCTS HIS OWN 
CASE AND WINS

Judgment Given for Defend
ant in Suit Over Auto

mobile Collision.

*

Judgment for the defendant was 
given by Judge J. A, Barry in the 
County Court yesterday afternoon in 
the case of Miss Priscilla Knight 
Hanson against W. L. McFarlane of 
Nashwaaksis. The suit was for $150 
damages, alleged due to an autombile 
qwned by Miss Hanson by. a collision 
tfgtweea her car and that of the de
fendant. at a railway crossing near 
ÿfestfteld last June. E. P. Raymond 
appeared for Miss Hanson, but Mr. 
McFarlane conducted his own defence. 
Yesterday afternoon’s session was 
taken up with hearing argument on 
$oth sides, after which the judge gave 
his verdict for the defendant.

ICE IS REPORTED.
I The Signal Station at the Customs 
House has received the following re- 
ports on ice conditions on March 5, 
from Cape Race.' The steamer Sachem 
reported passing through heavy field 
Ice and small growlers between *5.20 
t^orth, 46.45 west, and 45.35 north and 
*7.30 west. The steamer Arzamendi 
reported having seen heavy patches of 
field ice and some growlers between 
#8.00 north and 47.18 west and 47.80 
gorth and 48.10 west.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

F
BIRTHS\ K

I BEWICK—At the Evangeline Mater- 
JUy Home on March 6th, 1924, to Mr. 

nd Mrs. L. W. Bewick (nee Eleanor 
line), a daughter—Margaret Eleanor. 

^ EVANS—To Mr. and Mrs. Theo. 
Evana* $65 Lancaster street, on March 
6*' twins} both girls.

MARRIAGES.
mcgovern - donovan — At the

Blessed Sacrament church. Cambridge; 
Mass., on March 2, 1924, by the Rev. J. 
A. Butler, Mary L. Donovan to Francis 
E. McGovern.

DEATHS
FERAN—Suddenly, in this city, on 

March 6, 1924. Edgar T. Feran, leaving 
a wife and four children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 259 
Germain street, on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Friends Invited.
: WOOGT—At his residence. 49% Erin 
street,
Woogy, leaving his wife and three chil
dren to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 9.30 
from his late residence to the Cathe
dral for requiem high mass. Friends
invited.

McNEILL—In this city, on March 6, 
1">4 Ernest A., second son of Ernest 
ai d Gertrude McNeill in the 10 year of 
his age. leaving father and mother, 
three brothers and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral from his parents residence, 
178 Pitt street, Saturday morning at 
8.45 to St. John the Baptist Church for 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited.

MONAHAN—At ’ Hoyt Station, on 
March 5, Margaret, wife of William 
Monahan, leaving her husband, parents, 
four sisters and three brothers.

Notice of funeral later.

6. 1924. Williamon March
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Royal Albert Crown ChinaYOUNG SEI-PRO.HOUSE SESSION A 
CAPITAL IS QUIg

/ GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNMurders in City Since 1917 v

Old English Derby Effects.
Cups and Saucers, choice 6 styles, $1.00 each. 

Do not fail to see our window display.
IS A SENSATIONMurders from 1917 until 1923 in St. John and the disposition of the 

same are as follows:
MRS. CLARA WHITESIDE, found dead in her home, East St. 

John, Dec. 25, 1923. Stewart Godwin charged with crime and found 
not guilty.

SADIE McAULEY, eigrrt years old, found murdered Aug. 9, 1921, 
In Rivervlew Park. John Paris tried five times on charge»

First trial—Disagreement, seven for conviction five for acquittal. • 
Second trial—Twelve for conviction. Technicality gave grounds 

for another trial.
Third trial—Disagreement, ten for conviction, two for acquittal. 
Fourth trial—Disagreement, seven for conviction, five for acquittal. 
Fifth trial—Nine for acquittal and three for conviction.
Total for five trials—89 for conviction, 21 for acquittal.
FRED TRIFTS, found murdered in Douglas avenue in Jùly, 1922. 

No person arrested.
HARRY WILLIAMS, shot1 to death in Main street store, August, 

1917. No person arrested.
ROBERT

Only Committee is That Ap
pointed to Nominate Stand

ing Committees.
Reports From Giants' Camp 

Say He Looks Like 
a Find.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N*^ B., March 7. — The 

House is unusually quiet this morn
ing, the only committee meeting being 
that appointed yesterday to nominate 
the standing committees for the session. 
Because of the absence of George H. 
King, who was chairman of the Con
tingent Committee, another convener 
had to be appointed, and Hon. W. E. 
Foster was chosen in his stead.

R. T. Hayes of St. John, who has 
been chairman of the Municipalities 
committee, was selected as chairman of 
the Coporations Committee In the 
place of Hon. J. E. Michaud, who is 
absent from the House on account of 
Illness.

John S. Martin of Northumberland 
added to the Contingent Commit-

Small Price, Big Show ; 
Novelty* First "Midnight 
Follies," Charitable Ob
ject; Rotarians "Will” and 
"Monty.” .

V

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King SI.
New York, March 7.—(Canadian 

Press).—With the spring training in 
the major league camps well under 
way the usual glowing accounts of 
brilliant “finds” arc drifting back to 
the league cities.

Hughie Jennings, Giant veteran, was 
reported today as having been delight
ed over the showing of Walter James,

EFFORT TO ADJUST 
RATES OF EXPRESS

INQUIRY AS TO
FOUR OFFICIALSWith the above combination the 

Opera House will with difficulty next 
Friday night house those anxious to 
see the “Midnight Follies,” with its 
melodious songs, clever jokes, and re
plete with surprises. Tickets may be 
had not only from Rotarians, but at 
the Opera House box office, where they 
may be exchanged for reserved seats 
next Wednesday morning at ten 
o’clock. Don’t miss the big city show, 
at a big city hour, is the Rotarlan 
warning.

Ottawa, March 6—Hearings of the 
application of the Express Traffic As
sociation of Canlda for Increased rates 

opened before the railway com-

Ottawa, March 6—The question 
whether the Deputy Receiver-General 
office at Toronto had ceased to func
tion as an office for the receipt of de
posits, was raised in the House of 
Commons this afternoon by W. F. Mac- 
Lean (Conservative, South York). He 
asked further, whether it was true that 
the similar offices in jlritish Columbia 
and the Maritime Provinces were still 
receiving deposits. The question was 
laid over until tomorrow.

HARRIS, died from assault in Rockland Road, 1917. 
John O’Brien and H. Carlin arrested. Verdict not guilty.

HINDU SEAMAN, from steamer in West St. John, found with 
throat cut on Courtenay Hill, West St. John, 1917. No arrests. were

missioners here today.
semi-professional outfielder from Hol
lywood, Calif. James starred yesterday, 
making wonderful catches of long 
liners and then a perfect throw to the 
plate from deep left field. The play 
on the throw to the plate came as the 
climax to one of the best games the 
Giants have played at Sarasota) Fla. 
McGraw described James as “too good 
to be true.” Two nines played a 1-1 
six Inning tie game. Emil Meusel, 

i Frank Snyder and Virgil Barnes signed 
contracts yesterday.

Chief excitement in the Yankee 
camp at New Orleans yesterday was 
the signing of Herb Pennock and the 
announcement that Ruth had recov
ered from an influenza attack, and 
would soon arrive from Hot Springs 
with Scott, Schang, Hoyt and Bush.

The White Sox regulars knocked out 
14 hits and defeated the Yannigans 7 
to 1 in the first practice gyne of the 
season at San Antonio. The infield of 
last year’s taii-enders has been com
pletely changed by trades and pur
chases.

The Chicago National team at St. 
Peterburg, continued the regular series 
of practices.

The first and second teams of the 
Phillies battled to a ten inning tie 
yesterday at their camp in Lesburg, 
Fla. The score was 8 to 8 and the game 
was featured by heavy hitting.

Traynor, Pirate third baseman, stole 
home with the winning run yesterday ! 
for the regulars at the Pittsburg train
ing camp at Paso Robies, Calif. The j 
score was 3 to 2.

Ivy “Redtop” Johnson was Injured 
yesterday in a game between the regu
lars and the Yannigans of the Brook
lyn team. He sprained his right ankle 
in sliding in a game which the Yanni
gans won 10 to 5.

Representatives of eastern and west- 
provinces, of municipalities, boards 

of trade and co-operative organizations 
present. At the opening of the

ernwas
tee, John Young of York to the Cor
porations Committee, and A. F. Bent
ley to the Committee on Agriculture. 
A. J. Doucett of Gloucester was named 
as chairman of the Municipalities Com
mittee to succeed R. T. Hayes, and S. 
R. Leger of Gloucester was also added 
to the committee.

local sews | KEEPS FREIGHT IN
SHED LONGER

were
hearing, T. Marshall, representing the 
Toronto Board of Trade, and J. K. 
Smith, of the Montreal Board, inform
ed the commissioners that their boards 

negotiating with the express 
companies in the hope that satisfactory 
rates might be established.

FORBES WILL BE
TRIED MARCH MPOTATOES HIGHER.

Potatoes $2.25 is interesting news for 
farmers and business men alike, says 
the Hartland Observer. Eggs are 
bringing 40 cents and butter 85 cents.

U
were now

Washington, March 6.—Charles R. 
Forbes, former director of the U. S. 
Veterans Bureau, pleaded not guilty 
today before a United States commis
sioner to charges of fraud, conspiracy 
and bribery, handed down by a Chi
cago grand jury. Bond was fixed at 
$10,000, which Forbes immediately fur
nished. He will appear in the Federal 
court at Chicago for trial on March IT.

Debate on Address.
Debate on the address in reply to the 

speech from the throne in the Provin
cial Legislature has been postponed un
til next week. After the speeches of 
A. F. Bentley, member for St. John 
county, and J. A. Doucette, member 
for Gloucester county, the mover and. 
seconder of the address, the debate was 
adjourned upon motion of C. D. Rich
ards, leader of the opposition, and Pre
mier Veniot moved that the debate be 
made the order of the day for next 
Tuesday. Meanwhile the House will 
have a session today which will be 
devoted entirely to the presentation of 
Some annual reports and other routine 
permlssable before the address is passed. 
Reception Is Held.

Last night the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Todd held a reception in the 
assembly chamber, a function which 
has usually been held in the afternoon. 
There was no state dinner in connec
tion with the opening of the Legisla
ture this year. .

Mr. Bentley devoted considerable of 
his remarks to the subject which has 
become known as Maritime rights. The 
problems of the Maritime Provinces, he 
said, are national problems and must 
be settled as such. He suggested that 
the Government of New Brunswick 
should have an agent whose business it 
would be to visit western Canada and 
urge shipment of Canadian wheat 
through Canadian ports. Thirteen or 
fourteen times as much wheat carried 

Canadiait National Railway lines 
being shipped through Portland, 

Me', as through St. John, he said. De
velopment of the water powers, thus 
providing cheap hydro, would solve the 
question ’of an embargo on pulpwood 
exports ; nobody would ship pulpwood 
long distances to manufacture if there 
was cheap power to manufacture It 
here, he argued. He painted a bright 
picture of the future possibilities of 
New Brunswick with its varied indus
tries, in the course of which he named 
850,000,000 feet as the figures which 
the lumber cut upon Crown lands of 
the province might reach this year as 
a result of determined efforts to sal
vage as much as possible of the fire- 
affected .and budworm injured timber.

Mr. Doucette pleaded for a continua
tion of the union and harmony which 

existed between the races in the

Pantry Sale to l)e held in Red Cross 
Memorial Workshops, Saturday, March 
8, at 2.80 p. m.—Alexander Chapter,

8824-3-8G N. R. Changes Rule— 
Objection is Cited by 

Business Man.

i. o. D. E»REGRET DEPARTURE
The W. M. S. of St. Mathew’s Pres

byterian Church met last evening at 
the home of the president, Mrs. W. H.
Spencer. Regret was expressed at the 
resignation of Mrs. Spencer as she and 
Rev. Mr. Spencer are to leave St. John 
the last of this month. Miss Jennie i^ainst was a question put up to The 
Scott was appointed as president. A Times today by a prominent business 
chapter dealing with the life of Rev. man. He said thktliTe C. N. R. has 
G. Leslie McKay was discussed. A made a change in connection with the 
committee was appointed to visit the handling of freight, which will cause 
hospital during the month. merchants inconvenience.

Last Monday, he said, an order went 
into effect putting a stop to all handling 
of freight at night and instructions! 
were given that only freight received 
up to 8 o’clock In the afternoon would 
be handled the following day and sent 
forward to its destinations. Any 
freight arriving between 8 and 5 o’clock 
would have to lay In the shed. In other 
words if freight was received a little 
after 8 o’clock It would be held for 
two days instead of going forward the 
following day as heretofore.

IL. R. Roes, terminal agent, said to
day that this system prevailed in 
other centres and that there was no 
discrimination. He said, when ques
tioned, that three men had lost their 
positions as a result of the change.

If you buy Morse’s selected Orange 
Pekoe or Morse’s Standard you will 
be getting tea like you used to use.
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SAVE
THE TROUBLE OF 

COFFEE MAKING-USEEst. 1870.
Is St. John biting discriminated

PERSONALS
/o>iU

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH, SO GOOD! '

DIES FROM SCALDS 
NEAR PT. GREVILLE

>>7X4./Friends of S. J. Aide will regret to 
learn that he is seriously ill at his 
home in. Protection street. West St. 
John.

After spending three weeks in 
Hampton, Miss Annie Taylor has re
turned to the city.

R. C. Andrews and A. B. Hogg, two 
members of what is said in some 
circles to be the greatest police force 
In the world, the International Police 
of Shanghai, arrived in the city yes
terday, end sail today on the Canadian 
Pacific liner Metegama for their homes 
in England, after five years’ continu
ous service in the Chinese city.

Parrsboro, N. S., March 6—While 
Winston Morris, aged 24, night watch- 

in H. W. Schofield & Company’sman
saw mill at Red River, near Port Gre- 
ville, was getting up steam today, he 
was so badly scalded when a nipple 
blew off the elbow of the boiler, that 
he died two hours later.

v
MANY ATTENDED.

The funeral of Mrs. Joyce Thomson 
MacLean was held this afternoon from 
the residence of T. E. G. Armstrong 
and the very large attendance and the 
many beautiful floral gifts testified 
eloquently to the esteem in which she 
had been held. Service was .conduct
ed by Rev. J. S. Bonnell, and inter
ment was in Femhill.

ST, JOHN BOARD IS
I TAKING UP MATTER 

Word was received this morning at 
the office of the Board of Trade that 
the Dominion Economic Conference 
would be held at Ottawa on March 
27 and that a conference would be held 
with the Government on the follow
ing day. The St. John Board has been 
asked to take up the matter of rep
resentation with the board of trade 
of New Brunswick and P. E. Island, 
and this is being done. The repre
sentative of the St. John Board has 
not yet been selected.

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT.
Mrs. John Dolan, who resides at 44 

Paddock street met with a painful ac
cident this morning. She took a weak 
spell in the street this morning and 
fell breaking her left wrist and ankle. 
She was carried into Paddock’s Drug 
Store where first aid was rendered and 
she was then taken to her home where 
she was attended by Dr. E. J. Ryan.

WILL BE BURIED ON SUNDAY.
Edgar Feran, the unfortunate victim 

of the drowning accident yesterday In 
St. John harbor, was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. James Feran, and is sur
vived by hi* wife, four children, and 
three brothers, Fred of the St. John 
Hide Co., this city, and Don and Wil
liam of Roxborough, Mass, 
funeral will be held oh Sunday after
noon from his late residence, 269 Ger
main street at 2.80.
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WALTER R. SMALL 
IMPROVING DAILYP. E. I. GAINS AS 

POTATO COUNTRY
over
was The many friends of Walter R. Small 

.in Sussex and throughout the Mari
time Provinces, will be glad to learn 
that his chances for recovery from the 
serious injuries received as the result 
of a fall from the rafters of the Royal 
Arena, during the Sussex-M oncton 
hockey game are improving daily. The 
attending physician, Dr. E. T. Ken
nedy, is greatly pleased with the turn 
for thé better in his patient’s condi
tion, and is quite hopeful of his pull
ing through all right. Friends every
where would be delighted to hear of 
Mr. Small’s speedy recovery and will 
earnestly hope for It,—Kings County 
Record.
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As You Want It- 
When You Want It

Shipments of 1923 to U. S. 
• Worth Some $300,000— 

May Be Greater This Year.

TOOK IN $600.
Due to information given to pro

hibition inspectors this morning by 
two foreigners, who were arrested for 
drunkenness, the provincial treasury 
*jts «inched $600. Three men were 
mind guilty of having liquor ÿi their 
M$r shops and all three were fined 
jgfip, The third fine was struck this 
tHernoon against Albert Doherty, the 
other two this morning. They are 
iieotinned elsewhere.

The Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 7— 
The rapid development of the seed 
potato business, is P. E, Isjand and the 
great possibilities of the-iqdustry were 
stressed at a meeting of the Potato 
Growers’ Association here yesteMay 
when it was brought out that more 
than 280,000 bushels were shipped in 
1963 to the U. S.. which will yield the 
farmers at least $800,000, while the 
prospects for 1924 business are still 
better.

Already preparations are being made 
to plant a much larger acreage. The 
volume of next year’s business, in
cluding the sale of potatoes, fertiliz
ers and poisons, is estimated to reach 
$500,000.

tWithout money you may walk into Marcus* 
and own what strikes your fancy. Your good 
reference gets quick delivery. Not a penny 
down, not a penny interest, no “club plan 

fees.”

If Marcus’ Furniture were a “two-by-four 
affair” this offer would not carry the mean
ing it does. But with the leading concern, you 
have free run of the finest values, the largest 
choice, small prices that come from big buy
ing, reliability and taste.

Acquire your furniture this swift and cer

tain way. _____

PRESENTATION 
A very pleasant social time was held 

last night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Fan joy, Princess street, when 
friends of President W. Peacock and 
Elder J. M. Jacobson of the Mormon 
congregation gathered there to wish 
them good luck and Godspeed to their 
former homes in Utah, after an ab
sence of 26 months. During the eve
ning Mr. Fanjoy on behalf of those 
present presented to the elders two 
handsome portfolios, suitably engraved. 
The recipients responded suitably. 
(James and amusements were enjoyed 
and refreshments served.

now
province and had resulted in the selec
tion of a French-Acadian, Hon. P. J. 
Veniot as the first of that race to be 
premier of the province.
Ladles in Attendance.

Among the ladies In attendance at 
tile opening were Mrs. W. F. Todd, 
wife of the Lieutenant-Governor i Mrs. 
P. J. Veniot, wife of the Premier ; 
Mrs. Fred Magee, wife of the President 
of the Council ; Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
wife of the ex-Premier, Hon. Dr. W. 
E. Foster; Mrs. J. P. -Byrne, wife of 
the Attorney-General ; Mrs. Lewis 
Smith, Mrs. John L. Peck, Mrs. John 
M. Flewelling, Mrs. W. S. Carter, 
Mrs. E. S. Carter, Mrs. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, Mrs. J. E. Hetherington and 
Miss Virginia Hetherington, Mrs. D. 
W. Mersereau, Mrs. W. E. Scully and, 
the Misses Scully, Mrs. J. W. Scovll 
and many others.
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/ (iMoran Remembered 
Well in Fredericton

DOMINION LODGE 
Dominion Lodge, L. O. B. A., met in 

their hall, Simonds street, on Wednes
day evening. Four members were in
itiated by the worthy mistress, Mrs. 
Albert McKinnon, assisted by the offi
cers. A supper and sale were planned 
for the near future. On Thursday eve
ning the Sewing Circle of Dominion 
Lodge met at the home of Mrs. Jennie 
Atcheson. The hostess served dainty 
refreshments and was assisted by Mrs. 
Wm. Atcheson. Those present were 
Mrs. Albert McKinnon, Mrs. J. Ever
ett, Mrs. T. Bird, Mrs. Wm. Atcheson, 
Mrs. T. Lodge, Mrs. J. Lamb, Mrs. 
J. Brown, Mrs. Thomas Rogers, Mrs. 
J. Dakin, Mrs. Clayton Atkinson, Mrs. 
M. E. Patriquen and Mrs. J. Atcheson.

%v,Fredericton, March 7—Pat Moran, 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds; who 
is reported seriously 111, played in 
Fredericton and elsewhere in New 
Brunswick when the Montreal team 
which had won the championship of 
the then Eastern League, under the 
management of Charlie Dooley, was 
making a post-season tour. Moran 
was a catcher, but he played second 
base in the game in Fredericton. This 
was almost 25 years ago. Since then 
he has on several occasions recommend
ed players for baseball clubs In Fred
ericton.

Orlando, Fla., March 7.—The death 
of Patrick J. Moran, Cincinnati Red 
pilot, is expected momentarily.

Furnirure, Ru&S’'s>^
.30-36 Dock STy 2

)

Avon River 
Power Co. 

6£ p. c. Bonds 
are a good 
Investment.

\

GIRLS GRADUATEDHAD TOBOGGAN PARTY.
Miss Mary Kierstead of Mana-

few
-5TO BE REPRESENTED 

AT EMPIRE SHOW?
Montreal, Mrch 6—Miss Constance 

Brewster, of Brantford, Ont., was 
awarded the Alexina Dussault annual 
prize presented by the Alumnae As
sociation of the Royal Victoria Hos
pital to the nurse taking the highest 
rank in her final examinations, at the 
graduating exercises of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital training school for nurs
es held at the hospital this afternoon. 
Miss Frances M. Clarke, Lac Mercier, 
Que., and Miss Phyllis Mary Cock-, 
burn, of St. Andrews, N. B., were 
awarded prizes for excellence in work. 
Fifty-eight nurses were graduated and 
Include the following:

Marjorie Fitch, Wolfvllle, N. S.; 
Dorothy Huestis, St. Stephen, N. B.; 
Mildred N. Barker, Fredericton ; Alice 
Gratto Gregory, St. Stephen, N. B. ; G. 
Hall, North Devon, N. B.; Ethel Gor
don Lingley, Campbellton, N. B.; Jean 
McPherson, Port Daniel, Que.; E. M. 
Klyne Murray, Fredericton ; Beta Ger
trude Nicholson, St. Stephen ; Nlta 
Joyce Perry, Yarmouth, N. S.; Jane 
Wheaton, Upper Sackville, N, B.; 
Minnie White, Amherst, N. S.______

wagonlsh Road entertained a 
friends last evening at a toboggan 
party on Hatheway’s hill. Later they 
went to the home of Miss Kierstead 
where games and music were indulged 
ip and dainty refreshments served by 
rhe hostess, who was assisted by Miss 
Pearl Kierstead. Those present were 
Misses Lillian Finley, Dorothy Camp
bell, L. Campbell, M. Reid, P. Kier
stead, N. Kierstead, B. Donkin, E. 
McFadzen and J. Fox, and Messrs. F. 
Carey, R. Merrill, P. Campbell, T. 
Campbell, E. Scott, P. Shannon. S. 
Ross, H. Finley, A. Myles and H. 
Sweet.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Fredericton, March 6—The provin

cial Government has under considera
tion a proposal to have at the Empire 
Exhibition being held in Ixmdon this 
year one or two representatives who 
“will be In a position to give all possi
ble information touching the possi
bilities of the province along agri
cultural and industrial lines.”

Announcement to that effect was 
made in the speech from the throne 
at the opening of the provincial legis
lature today.

(1889)
MonctonFrederictonSt. John
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SprSmj MordisNEW SPRING SUITS!

The quality of fabric—the price, the fine painstaking workman-
ehip___make them the ideal choice of the man who seeks smart
style and good appearance at moderate cost.

Onyx sets the style for ladies with a new squarish 
taper of toe, square perforations at seams and needle hole 

scroll on the cap. 
modish low heel.

Selected Patent with kid lining or selected Brown or 
G unmetal Calf with English kip lining, spring 
walking soles. Widths A, B, C D............................

Also combination fittings and styles, with 

military heels, the latter.............................................

And then, for early Spring wear, a

$25 to $50 
Featuring $28 to $38

The Light Weight T opcoat

Keeping Down Furniture Prices!
$9.50Housewives, young couples and other home owners find 

Amland Bros, the best place to purchase Furniture, Carpets 

and Oilcloths.
You will see in our windows a beautiful walnut bedroom 

suite, and baby carriages of the latest style.

RENT OUR BOOKS
All Best Stories

P. KNIGHT HANSON
The Library 

Wellington Row.
TO LET—Central offices, 9 Wellington 
Row.
STORE—10 Germain street 

Apartment with Garage, Telephone 
M. 759.

$9.85For men who appreciate good style, Fashion decrees the loose 
box effect overcoat. These Topcoats present that distinctive air 
so much desired by well dressed men. Drop in and slip in to one. 
They’re reasonably priced atAll Cotton Mattresses, 

roll edge, etc. Regular 

price $12.50.

Now $8.60.

NEW SPRING BABY CARRIAGES JUST ARRIVED 
Easy Terms — Easy Terms!

The same styles duplicated with low heels, 
variously from $6.75 down to..................................... $5.25$20 to $35

SPECIALNotice to The Ladies Your choice of $30 and $35 Topcoats from last season for
We are now showing our advance 

styles for spring.
Come and choose your new suit 

or coat, ready to wear or made to 
order. A grand selection of Styles.
American Ladies’ Tailoring

629 Main Street.

$20
Amland Bros. Ltd. ^\/ïne&m/QagGILMOUR’S, 68 King a

19 Waterloo Street 3-12 Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

\
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ElDYKÉMAN’SWALTER 1 FRANCIS 1 Engineering H - 
DIES IN MONTREAL WASSONS SPECIALS!i

’Phone 1109443 Main St.
151 City Road

1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe
Tea, lb.......................

Large Florida Oranges, do*............ 49c.
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb...........19c
Finest Dairy Butter, lb.............
2 qts. White Beans ...................
2 qts. Yellow Bye Beans.........

Strictly Fresh Eggs, do* .
Pint Bottle Prepared Mustard ... 25c
3 lbs. Best Mince Meat .
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam
4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry Jam 90c 
2 Tins Best Red Salmon ...............

98 lb. Bags Robinhood or Cream of
West ...................................................

98 lb. Bag Purity at Fhre Roses $3.75 
24 lb. Bags Robinhood or Cream 

of the West ..
9 lbs. Lantic 

15 lbs. Best 
Half-bbL Bags

53c This week itsAlways Something you need at the Stores of Low Prices.
Candy, Coffee.

I

Stationery, Honey,:.'é
45cHead of Engineering Insti

tute of Canada was Also 
Prominent Rotarian.

25c
28c. |

. 48cti:
41c
75c• a

$Walter J. Francis, M. E. I. C., presi- 
lent of The Engineering Institute of 
Canada, died yesterday in Montreal.

Mr. Francis was born in Toronto, 
Ont., in 1872 ; was a graduate of the 
Toronto Collegiate Institute, and in 
1893 was a graduate of the University 
of Toronto with the degree of C. E. 
After graduation he entered engineer
ing work, and in 1898 entered the De
partment of Railways and Canals on 
Trent Canal construction work. Later 
he was with the West Kootenay Power 
Company on hydro-electric construc
tion. In 1901 he was made chief engi
neer of the Dominion Engineering and 
Construction Company of Montreal. 
He served as engineer for the Royal 
Commission of Inquiry into the Que
bec bridge disaster, and since 1910 had 
been in private practice as a consult
ing engineer as head of the firm 
Walter J. Francis & Company. In 
1923 he served as consulting engineer 

royal commission appointed by 
the Ontario Government to report on 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario.

In March, 1923, he assumed office as 
president of The Engineering Institute

25c

$3.75

$1.00
Sugar .......................  $1.00
White Potatoes 35c.

$1.60
Goods delivered to all parta of the 

City, Carleton, Falrvllle and Milford.kÆ
■

WALTER J. FRANCIS, M. E. I. C

of Canada for the unexpired term of 
A. St. Laurent, then president, who 
died in office, and in January last was 
re-appointed president for the present 
year.

Mr. Francis was a member of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers, 
of the Institute of Civil Engineers of 
Great Britain, and charter member of 
the American Institute of Consulting 
Engineers, and a prominent officer In 
International Rotary circles.

Brown’s Grocery Co.
86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., W. 
Phone W. 166.

A few Week-End Special*.
9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....................... ..

100 lb. Bag Sugar .........• ................ $10-?5
98 lb. Bags Robinhood Flour ... $3./ 5
98 lb. Bags Cream of West ...........$3.75
49 lb. Bags Cream of West 
24 lb. Bags Cream of West

5 lb. Pails Pure Lard .
3 lb. Pails Pure Lard ...

20 lb. Pails Shortening ..
10 lb. Pails Shortening ...
5 lb. Palls Shortening ..
3 lb. Palls Shortening ...

Choice White Potatoes per bag . .$1.50
4 lb. Tins of Pure Orange Mar
malade ................................................  59c

Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 60c 
Good Cooking Apples, per peck . 75c 
2 lbs. Choies New Prunes 
1 lb. Apricots Evaporated
1 lbs. Peaches .....................
2 Qts. White Beans ...........
2 Qts. Yellow Eyed Beans .... 27c

Fat Pork, per lb. .............................  20c
Try our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 
Pork, Chickens and Fowl) also all kinds 
of vegetables at lowest prices. Phone 
W. 166.

$1.00

on a

$1.98
$1.00BUSINESS LOCALS 90c

58c
_ _ _ la j* 0,0, So good and so much in demand, we *■ m» I h

Club Coffee ^vrÆ“’,pl7-.B^.,po"
$3.35
$1.75 II37c

55c;
Saturday chocolates 39c. at Wassons.

Flat bacon, 25 cts. lb., Doyle’s Meat 
Market.

- 39c., 48c., $1.39LOTS OF FOUNTAmPENS <<=<< ^I] 8786-8-8

PANTRY SALE
By Benevolent Society, St. Andrew’s 

Church, in T. McAvity & Sons’ store, 
King street, tomorrow Saturday, at 
10 s.m. 8813-3-8

Dance tonight. 105 Paradise Row.
8812-8-8

25c

WASSONS 2 STORES20c
19cr*
25c

•J’•RK* I*
711 MAIN STREET9 SYDNEY STREET,

Pantry sale, Gray Dort rooms, Sat. 
JJay. 8, 10.30 a.m. 8814-3-8

Another car of^ oranges and grape 

fruit has arrived from J. S. Gibbon’s 
Florida grove. 8820-3-10

“Bleachodent” for smoker’s stained 
teeth, 76c. at Wassons.

Club coffee, 49c. lb. at Wassons.

An important meeting of Sandy 
Corbet’s ward workers will be held at 
headquarters, Waterloo street, Friday 
evening, March 7, at 8.80 o’clock. 
Others interested are cordially invited.

n3-2 J

§5
Oatmeal and barley are becoming 

competitors of rice in China.
Lima, Peru, boasts the oldest univers

ity In South America.
"Onward Christian Soldiers" Is sung 

In many languages.Golden Tip Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

THI CANADIAN SAIT CO. LIWITID J

The East End
Grocery

WALL PAPERI

NATIONAL PACKIN3 CO.
10,000 Roll* New Stock just arrived. 

Price. 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c to 35c. Special 
lot at 15c roll, worth up to 30c. Silk and 
Wool Stockings in Grey, Brown and 
Green. Regular Price $1.10. Sale Price 
79c pair. OÜ Cloth Squares, 71-2 x 9 

I feet. Special $4.95. Sale of Brushes, 
Scrub Brushes, 5c, 10c, 15c. Tooth

! Brushes 10c. Stove Brushes 10c. Borax 
Laundry Soap 7c. Olhre Soap 5c.

13 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Free delivery. M. 5015Reason I

WEEK-END SPECIALS3-8 189 WATERLOO STREET 
’PHONE M. 3992

Sanitary Store, Good Goods, ;
Low Prices. i*12 85c per lb. Sugar-Cured Corn

ed Beef .......... 12cPRINTING
Few specialties. ' Letterheads, bill

heads, noteheads, business cards, ship
ping tags, envelopes, etc. Edward C. 
Weeds, 101 Princess. Telephone 4766.

8690-3-10

If you like good Tea give 
this a trial. A dash of Fancy 
Oolong may be added for a 
change.

Retail at ,

Lean Flat Bacon 28cARNOLD’S SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

drug business change 157-159 Prince Edward street Sirloin Steak 25c$1.00 Gillette Safety Razors
5 10c. pkgs. Smoking Tobacco... 25c.
6 lbs. Choice Onions 
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs.. 27c 
Best Turnips, per peck 
No. 1 Apples (Kings) per peck. . 40c. 
Good Cooking Apples, per peck 25c. 
Finest Navel Oranges,

49c.8-10George M. Ross, widely known m 
the drug trade as former head of the 
Ross Drug Company, King street, has 
recently taken over the drug store and 
business of George K. Bell, 297 Char
lotte street, and will conduct a mod-

8736-3-8

25c.Friday Dinner
You can solve the Friday 
dinner problem with Kraft 
Cheese. Our free recipe 
book gives scores of appe
tizing ways to make cheese 
the “meat” dish of the meal. 
We’ll be glad to send it.

I
For EYE Trouble 1

Consult ■I K. W. EPSTIEN & CO.
Optometrists & Opticians 

I 195 Union St.

Humphrey’s Round Steak . . . . 20c j15c.
at the banquet tendered to Dr. J. True
man last evening. Coffee Store

14 KING ST.

Fresh Strawberry OA lb 
Rhubarb .... lUC

pharmacy there. Icm
29c., 40c. and 55c. do*. 

Florida Oranges, large and sweet,
per do*. 55c.

Extra large Grape Fruit....2 for 25c.
.... 25c.

| J lb. Tin Fresh Peanut Butter.. . 29c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 55c. 
Excello Blend high grade tea, lb. 65c.

45c„ 50c» lb»

An Ingenious Wisconsin farmer users 
tractor exhaust gas to kill gophers and 
other burrowing pests.»«*

i iiAV Choice Boneless 
Hams..............

ib“Zip”, the modern hair remover, 70c. 
pkge. at Wassons.

2 lbs. Fresh Bulk Dates .

NoMuss K 
1 Ho Fuss 1

Standing Rib RoastSAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
Special for this week end we are of

fering spring flowers, tulips,
1 and narcissi at 75c per do*. Phone 
Main 1864 or call at ,K-p^crSFI‘”L‘d8 

, 36, Wrong side Charlotte St. 8817-3-8

20cNo. 1 Santos Coffees 
Regal Blend Coffee, per lb............
1 lb. Jar English Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam .........................
2 Tins Carnation Milk ...............
4 Bags Table Salt .........................
3 15c- Boxes Matches.....................

: 2 lbs. Choice Boneless Codfish.... 25c.

58c.Canadian,3 varieties :
Pimento and Swiss, sold by 

the slice, pound or loaf THE FACTS
farm implements

Pressed Meat . 20c‘30c.
27c.
25c.

Our Own HamburgI The Willing Workers, Waterloo St. 
1 Baptist Church, will hold a pantry sale 

Gardens, Saturday March 
8618-3-8

32c.

$ varieties in tins : 3-8in Venetian 
8 .at 10 a.m. Strictly Fresh EggsREGARDING 1

Robertson’sKRAFT - 
CHEESE BBSS ism»-»»/// // Nonsuch Mtq.Ce. x 

/Z//, / llm I Led,Toronto \\XXw

LAmES;rInow°a^Morin’,, 52

No. 1 of a SeriesLOAVES FRI. and SAT. ONLY—

16clbLean Mess PorkI

Relative and Comparative Values

HTHE price of any commodity is high or low 
A only by comparison with that of other 

articles of similar make. The price o arm 
produce is admittedly low, but is this 
cation for saying that the price of other 
articles is excessive ? As much is being heard 
these days about implement prices, let us con
sider briefly the factors that control these 
prices.

T/AfS CARD OF THANKS 
The Ladies’ Aid of Portland Metho-

iabr^ksUrCo.,Wforh coffee Supplied them

Phone M. 3461554 Main St.
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

3-8

Some Uncontrollable Factors
Is it generally known what little influence 

the manufacturer has over the price ot his 
finished article? Four important factors de
termine price-materials, labor transportation 
and volume of production, and over all four 
the implement maker has no control, Since 
1913 the first three have greatly increased, 
while the fourth has substantially decreased.
Raw Materials cost on an average 138% 
more

Kruft-NuUrM ctieesi C* Limit* Rentrai ... 49cStrictly Fresh Eggs, do*. .
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

98 llx Bags Robinhood, Five Roses
or Regal Flour ...............

24 lb. Bags .............................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
5 lb. Tin Shortening ....
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . .
2 pkgs. Shredded Codfish

dams, tin ...........................
4 Tins Sardines for ........
2 Tins Finnan Haddle ..
2 Tins Kippered Herring
3 Tins Snacks ................. •
1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon 18c
2 for ....................................

Lobster, tin .........................
' Lobster Paste, tin...............

2 lb. Tin Pears .............
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple
2 lb. Tin Peaches .............
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries ..
2 Tins Carnation Milk .. •
2 Tins Nestle’s Milk.........
4 Bags Table Salt .........
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt...........

10 Cakes Castile Soap ....
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap ..
6 Cakes Fairy Soap .
6 Cakes Olive Soap 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap
2 Tins Old Dutch .. , , ,
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................  25c cheerfully refunded:
3 15c Boxes Matches .......................  33c: yoO lb. Bag Finest Granulated
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .............................. 25c i Sugar ........................................
1-2 lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate ... 22c p;nest Granulated Sugar' $1.0083t7&2Ur .......................**■

! 5 lbs. Oatmeal .................................. 25c | 93 lb. Bag Bread Flour
1 lb. Good Bulk Tea .

] 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard...
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard

Evaporated Apples . . 21b 25t 
$1.00 Evaporated Peaches ... 19c lib

Pickled Salmon ............. 14c lb
$1.00 Pickled Sea Trout .... 12c lb 

3 lbs Boneless Cod Cuttings 25c 
85c Lobster Paste

............. 25c 5 cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c

..........  ~5c Fancy Molasses

..........  2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25t
' “ ” ” 29c j Heaton’s Pickles .... 40c bot
............. 25c Red Cherries . .
...... 25c 4 cans Sardines

3 pkgs Jelly Powder...........25c

$3.75
I

Our Standard is up to Yours 90c
19c can

85c ydYou take pride in your home-baking. We also 
: proud of the unvarying quality of Quaker 

Flour. To be sure that it is uniform, it is 
tested every hour as it passes through our mills.
Quaker Flour makes bigger, finer textured 
loaves, lighter pastry, better cakes. It is the 
best flour for all baking purposes.
Home-made bread is easy if made the Quaker 

Write for our tested recipes. They are

Implements—Small Part of Outlay ,
According to the Dominion Government’s 

Census only 11% of the total value of farm 
property is represented by Implements and 
Machinery,” which includes automobiles, 
tractors, threshers, etc. 
ever

than before the war:—
Steel - 128%
Maple - 248%

' Oak - 145%
Labor costs 113% more than before the war.
Transportation costs 44% to 100% more 
than before the war—on materials to the 
factory and on finished machines.
Volume of Production is less than half of 
what it was before the war.
Yet, notwithstanding these adverse changes, 
implements have advanced only 80.4 %.

are Malleable - 100% 
Cotton Duck 169% 
Southern Pine 112%

25c can
25c:

6-
j7

M. A. MALONE45c
tractors, threshers, etc. Moreover, out of 
every dollar received by the farmer for his 
produce only 3M to 8 cents, according to the 
type of farming, is spent on implements and 
repairs.

20c
Ê 18c

24c 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913« _ to the 
implements 'and 

.......... . TThSASr.l.W agricultural
implements are the base of modem agriculture, 
they represent, in capital expenditure and 
annual maintenance, a verv modest proportion 
of the farmer’s outlay

= 25c
28c! ; The 2 Barkers Ltd.I : 27c
26c; 25cway.

free.
r

25c; 100 Princess Street 
’Phone M. 642.

25cr
45c

Quaker flour Cost on per Pound Basis
A reasonable method to determine if the 

price of an article is high or low, is to compare 
it on a per pound basis with other commodi- 
ties made of similar materials and employing 
a similar class of labor. Such a comparison 
was made with the following results: A 
kitchen stove sold at 15 cts. per pound, a wash 
boiler at 42 cts., a pitch fork at 36 cts., a 
sewing machine at 45 cts., and the cheapest 
automobile at 36 cts.; yet a disc harrow was 
only 15 cts. a pound, a spreader 10 cts. and a 
binder 15 cts. Does this not prove that

45c7
25c Come to Barker’s for Cut Prices. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money

- Operating at a Lossi 25c
To operate at a loss tries men s morale, 

but it has been done and is being done to-day. 
The farmer and his co-paitner the implement 
maker have been forced to sustain heavy 
losses during recent years, in both cases due 
to the increased cost of production, and the 
low prices obtained for their products. The 
leading implement companies have suffered 
in the last three years very substantial losses. 
Moreover their production of machines has 
decreased by over 50%

25cQuaker
Flour

c-

Alwatjs the S ame -Always the Best $10.65:
■:

Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

Tbs Quaker OatsOmpWÉ- . $3.505
49c

SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT.
Waterloo St. Store 

Beef ............................ $2c to 16c lb.
Pork ........ .......... 18c to 22c lb. i 5 lb. Tin Shortening...............
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak ..........  25c ; 20 lb. Pail Shortening .........

Orders delivered on West Side, every | Picnic Hams, per lb................
afternoon in Fairville, Milford, Ran-1 Nonsuch Stove Polish, per bottle 15c 
dolph and East St. John every Monday, ! 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 75c. 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. ; 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.

! 2 qts. White Beans...............
■% I ■ I 2 qts. Yellow Beans ...........Robertson s

90c.£̂
. $3.40 

. 80c.USA product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon
$3.15

Implement Prices Offer the Best Value for the Farmer’s Dollar

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1847

Moncton, Winnipeg,
Calgary, Edmonton.

.... 18c
distributors

St. John—-Baird & Peters and the leading stores.

Hampton—Francis & Field 
Harvey Station—B. V. Dorcus 
Ludlow—D. C. Hovey.
Sussex—W. B. McKay Co., Limited.
Woodstock—Yerxa Malone Go.
Newcastle—Baird & Peters 

H. S. Miller
MitchelL

! . 44c 
.. 24c 

. 27c.Norton—E. Harmcr, Ltd.
St. George—H. McGratton & Sons. 
Sackvllle—J. L. Black 8e Son.

u M. Wood 8c Son» 
Shedlao—Baird 8c Peters.

“ Gilbert Boudreau.
* D. J. Doiron 8c Sons.
“ James E. Whit».

Bathuf»*—Bum* &J,Unson,

Campbellton—Baird 8c Peters and the 
Leading stores»

Edmundston-Baird 8c Peters and the 
leading stores.

Fredericton—Baird & Peters
Clements 8c Peabody 
M. E. Doohar

a
___| Saskatoon,
Agencies Everywhere

Regina,Brandon,
Montreal,

Yorkton,Toronto,
Swift Current, i Delivery to City, West Side, Fair- 

ville and ftdilford.Quality Groceries and Meats.

\
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Lazy? /

Yes m
Eyes ! 3R

Over half the school children 
have serious sight trouble. It came 
out in the paper the other day after 
a nation-wide census.

Over half of them handicapped I 
And then you hear of it being 
blamed on laziness, truancy, stu
pidity and such.

Get the youngsters through 
school quicker—with Glasses.

Sharpes
L I

Opposite Oak Hall.

T
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Pure—White— Bees

Honey
In 5 Pound Family Tins, cheaper than

Jam or Marmalade and healthy QO _ 
for Everybody.............................  s/(H»

For
Letter Writing
Every Sunday you have put off 

writing that friendly note because you 
didn't like to use the scrappy station- 

Here is a chance to stock up atcry. 
low prices.

POUND PAPER—120 sheets fine 
good weight OQ

Envelopes to match. 1 5c. bunch, "Vi/ 
I 00 for 50c.

TABLETS—Kildare Linen Note 15c.; 
Letter size 25c. and 35c.; Business. 
25c. and 35c. Specials at 5c., 10c. 
and 15 c.

PORTFOLIOS—Paper and Envelopes 
of Extra Quality, in handy trav- CQ- 
elling case................................... VJV

BOXED STATIONERY—19c., 29c.. 
40c., 60c.

“Kildare” Linen,

I

“A Suit Must Fit Well 
To Be Good Looking”

A profusion of new patterns 
and styles inr^\

Spring Suits 
and Top Coats

$

We invite your early inspection 
of them, as we know you’ll apprec
iate our efforts—

Popular priced garments at-------Nt<«

$18.00, $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00

Chas. Magnusson & Son
Open Evenings54-56 DOCK STREET

Just Arrived—Borsalino Hats and Others.

BACK TO THE GOOD OLD

39c
Chocolates

The kind you pay 50c. and 60c. a 
pound for elsewhere. About 20 dif
ferent centres. We will refund money 
to anyone who does not think they are 
special. Sold for 39c. in pound boxes
only.

m

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

Purest & Bestr
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"Dear me!" said the young lady In aThe owner hesitated a moment, and 
then answered, “Well, ma’am. I'll tell surprised voice, "two floahs! Why, he 

He’s really got two flaws.”

the dream of yesterday

(Elisabeth Soollard In New York Herald)
Where has It gone, the dream ot yester

day.
The hope, the aspiration and the 

prayer?
Where Is the love that lit our eyes, 

and where
The happiness that turned each month 

to May?
The dream, the hope—these were not 

things of clay.
I cannot think them dead, the very air
Still holds a hint of them, though pain 

and care

* TICKLING throatPress CommentThe Evening Times‘Star looks more like a bungalow.”

can
Always an annoyance, worse wh 
it afflicts you at night You 
stop it quickly withPUBLICITY BUREAU

(Victoria Colonist)
The election of J. C. Pen3ray as 

president of the Victoria and Island 
Publicity Bureau for the present-year 
is a tribute to his past services in that 
office. His heart has been bom ..I up
for a number of years in tourist pub- ment needed. The Mullan-Gage law of 
liclty work. Mr. Pendray is of opinion 1921 made this co-operation mandatory 
that there should be industrial devel- for authorities to. follow. Gover-
opment to supplement tourist propa- nOT .Smith declared in signing its re- 
ganda. We have always maintained peal that he would still hold all peace 
that the Bureau should work towards offing to a strict enforcement of the 
both ends; namely, the building up of Volstead act. This was the proper at- 
a permanent pay roll and the attrac- titude, but the repeal inevitably weak- 
tion here of a growing number of tour- encd the work of enforcement.
ists. The harmonizing of these objects ---------
in the efforts of the Bureau will satis- EVERYBODY CHEWING,
fy two schools of thought in the com- .. st t T nai -x
munity, and lead to permanent and (Wall Street Jou •)
constructive development. Chewing gum to England and France

— by the A. E. F. has taken such firm
THE MARITIME PORiS. jiold that this peculiarly American

(Moncton Transcript.) habit is now spread all over the world.
It has been shown clearly that whUe the Amer|can consumption of

@anatbanSNatlonal^ystem uJm Port gum is approximately a million dol- 
Arthur to St. John as cheaply as it lars worth a week, England whose 
can be carried from Port Arthur to jmp0j.ts " before the war was almost 
Portland. No railway executive has ncgUgible> now receives the largest ex- 
denied this statement. Therefore the from thlg country of that pro-
Maritime Provinces must continue duc, philippine Island is our princi- 
protest against the enormous shilH market the Orient with Japan 
ments of Canadian gram to Portland" ^ doge sfCond The habjt ),as also
whUe our own ports ^are idle. if “come to stay” in a number of African
i, good busines for the Canad.an ries ag wc„ M in South America.
National Ra. ways-and no amount of chewl business was started
mere talk will convince us that it u- byBa* American inventor on
it certainly Is to be doubted that it is ^ q( The lnve„tion was
good business for the cou"t .^’ . made by him when attempting to vul-

Sir Henry Thornton is plactog tte fhe 0f the sapota tree for
Canadian National f^em on its fert ^ a rubber substitute. While the 
financial y, and for that the taxpayer. ^ unsuccessful he discovered

quick to praise tbe baPse for a chewing gum.

DR. BOX’S DISCOVERY.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Ontario Minister of Health has 
put the stamp of official eulogy and 
endorsement on the discovery of a 

(Lindsay Watchman-Warder.) young Toronto dentist, Dr. Harold K.
Even the keenest breezes from ouL of Box, who has made a special study of 

the north cannot now prevent the 'sun the disease known as pyorrhea. Pyorr- 
from disintegrating the winter’s snow hea is a very widespread malady, and 
on the southern roof slope and the the majority of those afflicted with it, 
lawn that faces the sunbeams at mid- unless they are regular visitants of 
dav The battle of winter and spring good dentists, are unaware of its ex- 
has begun and while, at intervals, it istence until the gums shrink and teeth 
may seem that winter still holds firmly begin to loosen. The principal excit- 
the ground he has won, the result is ing cause has been known to members- 
never in doubt. The sun climbs higher of the dental profession who have been 
each day, radiates his warmth with attacking the problem, but Dr. Box’s 
increasing strength, and men and great service is that he has found the 

pause to tell their neighbors nature of the disease and familiarized, 
that the evenings are “getting llgnter.” himself with its pathology, so that it 
The winter sun has its peculiar beau- can be recognized and diagnosed earlier 
ties The shadows he makes are and treated successfully in time. Teeth 
longer and sharper and form more fan- hitherto consigned to the forceps .will 
tastic designs than ever summer be saved.
shadows do. There is a grace ai)d It is in accordance with the highest 
beauty about the three shadows on traditions of the healing science that 
snow-covered field and roof that is Dr. Box’s discovery, which is a method 
never present when the fiercer rays of of treatment, will be made known
summer beat down from above. The freely to the dental world. He might, for,et to order now
lace-like traceries of winter shadows ,f he chose, turn it exclusively to his ^CLEANER to assist in
are themselves one of the charms of own profit, but, like Dr. Banting, he irksome Spring Cleaning
winter suns, and their delicacy of de- takes the View that the result of his 11 p _____ .
sign is never recaptured later in the labors belongs to humanity. Follow-

ing the gift.of insulin to the victims of 
diabetes, the work of Dr, Box will add 
again to the reputation of the Univer
sity of Toronto, whose research facili
ties were at his disposal.
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»Every user Is a friend The Lever Releases 
x the Blade-

* !
An Annual artery

It was at the dog show and a young j SV1 
Cloud all our sky with clinging mists! ,ady waa examining a dachshund, to JK 

of gray.
That which has truly lived cannot be turned to lbe owner, who was trying

to sell the dog, and said; “Cute little

The Man—"It wasn't a doctor. It was 
a lawyer." <65

»

:which she had taken a fancy. She I The Strop 
DoestheRest

rnt session. As our reason for such 
ection it says:—

“In order to put the completion of 
the road beyond peradventure, there 
was provided the means from which a 
special fund could be obtained to pay 
for the cost of construction of the rail
way. This was done in 1908 by set
ting aside a vast area of unsettled 
lands In Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
to be disposed of as pre-emptions and 
purchased homesteads, proceeds real
ized therefrom to be the fund men-

MEN OF VISION dust.
And since the dream is of a day gone thing. Isn’t he? But before I buy him,

tell me. Is there anything the matterHas otir educational system kept 
pace with “the progress in other de
partments of life? Does it maintain 
as close a relation as it should with 
the social, industrial, civic and poli- 

. tical life of the community?
■ In measured words, Chief Justice 

MeKeown, chairman of the St. John

by
It also is a part of the To Be; 

Though now we see it not, yet should 
we trust

That like a rainbow It still spans life’s 
sky—

A promised joy, a radiant memory.

■with him?”

Ir3 A 9
Resultm

«
The Worlds 
Fastest Shave 
and the Smoothest

mLIGHTER VEIN.
Full Stop

“Tom, what Is period furniture?”
"Search me! The only thing fS^an 

think of in that line la the efectrV 
chair.”

'Why do you call that period furni
ture?”

"Because it ends a sentence."

$vBoard of School Trustees, wno pre
sided last evening at the banquet to 
Dr.' Trueman, President of Mount Al
lison, raised this question and exV 
pressed the conviction that there is 
great room for improvement in the 
interests of the vast majority of those 
young people who are not headed for
the professions but leave school at an ^ ^ distinct breach of tjust would
early age. His Honor’s brief review of ghouW thjg fund be diverted to
the situation was most impressive.

The views of the Chief Justice were

A

Valet
AutcrStro

tioned. Over $18,000,000 has already 
been obtained in this way, while there 
is yet a considerable amount outstand
ing in deferred payments and much 
of the land has not yet been disposed

1 i »
For good rich BAKED BEANS 

plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH- \
IONED BEAN POT

Made by gfj

The FOLEY POTTERY mmmmmm

oruse
So, There

"If your father heard your stupid 
answers it would make hftn turn in his 
gravel”

"It couldn't. He was cremated."

REO. IN CANAI
sharpens itself

ZJany other purpose, and the intention of 
the government which introduced the 

shared by Dr. 1 rueman, o, owever, jn qUCg^on and of the opposition 
made his remarks applicable rather to which gtrongly supportcd not bc car. 
the university than the public school. out”
Hfe declared the University is not do- ^ ^ feagibmty „f tbc
ing what it should, eit er or ose -pbe pas Herald says there are
who have gone out from its wa s no mountains, but an air line with 
for those who for sufficient reason are gradeS) and there are pros-
not able to enter v it lin 1 s wa s. e 0( mucb local traffic. It claims
would liave extension c asses an sum Hudson Bay is deep and free from
mer schools, and in other ways make ^ gho>lg) and the straits, 40
tlie university a source of knowledge, ^ ^ w|de_ ere legg affected by
of inspiration and training among the ^ and ,n the opm geago„ tban
people who cannot afford the expense ^ ^ gtrBits of Belllsle. This aspect 
of a resident course au tie ins i u 1 of tbe case jg diSCUSSed at length.
He announced that Mount Allison has ^ ^ ^ gf navigatlon| meny
decided to establish a course m educa- authorftIeg are ted> with the result
lion and he is most anxious to hase ^ afid & ha)f ^ four and .

work undertaken, as it is ^ jg accepted
m Queens and A ,er a nner. • comro|ttee fixed it at four months, and 
life was the message of a man of ^ ^ lengthened by lm.
vision, who realizes ia w ie provements and aids to navigation. An
educational institution ceases » g commUteCj of tbe Manitoba
forward it begins to s'ip bac and gla as far back as 1884 put it

changing world there is al- ^ ^ ̂  # ^ ^ ^ monthg
w^vs the forward oo , ie new , rpbe Herald contends that cattle as 
porlunity and the new task. well as grain could be shipped by this

Incidentally Dr. 1 rueman congratu route ^ arrWe ,n Great Brita!n In 
luted St. John upon the attitude o ^ cond,t|on Ag fo the local
its School Board toward vocational dcvdopment that wou)d follow the 
education, so necessary in the interests q{ the rallway we are told: —
of the great. mass o. pupils m . ..Conngtruction of tbe road and in-
public schools. -, veg(.jgatjon, jn connection therewith

Dr. Trueman made one observation guppIied , fund 0, information
wlucli provokes thought, and it Is d tbe territory throtigh which
thu’ the Board of Education should ,f whjcb bag completely
he divorced from politics He held that ^ ,dea regpect
the Provincial Board should not be n „ now known that this
political, as It IS m . ew runswi containg naturai resources, and

Nova Scotia, but composed of ^ of p.oductlon In many

respects not hitherto even dreamed of. 
Instead of a vast expanse of lakes, 
rock and muskeg of no conceivable 
economic value, the country is now 
known to contain extensive tracts of 
good clay land. That, notwithstanding 
devastating fires, there are still vast 
stretches of pulpwood available. That 
the rocks in many places are mineral 
hearing. Gold, copper and other miner
als have been found. Three million 
dollars have been taken out of one

More Serious
The Man (gloomily)—"I was told to 

go abroad at once."
The Girl—"Nonsense! These doctors 

mustn't frighten you out of your life 
like that.

LIMITED
are
not be even more 
railway in the long run if full use were 
made of the Maritime ports? This is 

be settleda question which can never 
until It is settled right. Everything CookedWINTER SUNSHINE.

“to a turn”
kj Cj

Tempting and Toothsome _ .
with the Enterprise Royal Grand in the kitchen! Wooderhe

of heat-control, remarkable economy of fuel, conve- - 
of operation and attractive appearance have placed the

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND 
to the very forefront of our celebrated line of cast rang». 
Only the very best materials and workmanship go Into the 
making of the Enterprise Royal Grand which, with but ordin
ary care, will give good, dependable service for years. And
vet the Enterprise Royal Grand is __ ______ _

MODERATELY PRICED—CALL AND SHE IT.

A
system
nience

kVy 4

extension A Senate

\women

| EMERSON & FISHER, LTQ.
Ithat in a

■

mj j “Electrically at your service.”
year.

ENFORCEMENT A STATE DUTY
(New York Herald.)

Every argument which Governor 
Miller adduced in 1921 for a State pro
hibition enforcement law is still per
tinent and may be used'" by Speaker 
Machold for his proifcsed 
Miller declared that existing condi
tions were intolerable because the Vol
stead act was not only flagrantly vio
lated but was the cause of scandalous 
corruption. Conditions today are per
haps worse. Last Sunday The New 
York Herald published a prohibition 
map of the United States, which 
showed that New York is by far the 
wettest commonwealth, the law being 
only 5 per cent, effective. The data 
for this map were furnished by the 
United States Department of Justice.

ÏT New York is to have any ob
servance of the prohibition amendment 
Worthy* the name It will be only 
through the heartiest co-operation of 
the State, county and city authorities. 
The Federal Government hasn’t the 
needed mechanism of law enforcement. 
It cannot afford to create a huge corps 
of officers In all parts of the Union, 
and such a corps would be a needless 
duplication of our city police, county 
constables and State mounted police. 
The Federal Government also lacks 
the Intimate contact with local sentl-

The Webb Electric Co•f
Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St.

■6.

Hhd
educationists, who would have a far 
greater knowledge of needs and re
quirements than a body some of whose 
members were immersed in politics 
and gave only casual attention to edu
cational matters. ’1 his is a question re
garding which we shall dofibtless hear 

leaders in the field of edu-

measure.

more from
«.ation.

It was clear to last night’s listeners 
that Mount Allison and the province 
are alike to he congratulated on the 
acquisition of Dr. Trueman; and that 
the citizens of St. John may congratu-

of the

“Limehottse Blues” is the new fox trot favor
ite that dancers everywhere are revelling in. 
Odd, strange, subtle—hear it once, as played 
by the Melody Kings Dance Orchestra—then 
you no longer wonder why it is a dancing 
sensation.
“When It's Night-time in Itajy” its companion 
selection played by the same orchestra, com
pletes a most unusual dance record. At any 
“His Master’s Voice” dealer—ask for—

“His Masier’s Voice” Record
No. 216450

t> h
property, and another is known as one 
of the large copper-zlnc-sulphlde de
posits of America. That the cataracts 
and falls on the numerous rivers, some 
of them of first rank, furnish almost 
unlimited power possibilities, it being 
estimated that on the Nelson alone 
3,000,000 horse-power is available, and 
the H. B. Ry. parallels and is in close 
proximity to that river for two-thirds 
of its length. The possibilities of this 

readily be imagined.

T*late themselves that a 
vision and earnestness of Chief Justice 
McKeown is willing to devote his en

tile task of improving the

man e

orgy to
public school service of the city. The 
remarks of these two speakers last 
evening are provocative of very serious 
thought, for they dealt with issues of 
primary importance to Community

rT 0

>4^
1

welfare and progress. combination can 
That the cold waters of the numerous 
lakes furnish the finest fish, of which 
there is an abundant supply, and the 
last important sturgeon fisheries on the 

to be found in the

THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

The Prairie Provinces, and especial
ly Manitoba, are determined to have 
the Hudson Bay Railway completed. 
Tire Times-Star has received a copy 
of The Pas Herald, published at The 
Pas, Manitoba, to which the line has 
been constructed from Winnipeg. This 
issue is filled with reports of meet
ings and quotations from leading men 
advocating the completion of the rail- 

Ex-Mayor Gray of Winnipeg is

continent are 
enlargements of the Saskatchewan, 
Nelson and Churchill Rivers, and that 
the Bay itself, with its fisheries and 
other animal life, its mineralised 
islands and the fur production of its 
adjacent territory, must be reckoned 
with as an exceedingly Important 

of trade and traffic.”

Hear these big dance hits!
Linger Awhile—I ox Trot

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra» 7 Hollywood—I OX Trot Joe Raymond and His Orchestra
‘•Hi* Master’s Voice”-Victor Record No. 19211

Z

source
In view of the certainty that the 

Hudson Bay Railway will be made the 
subject of keen debate in Parliament 
at this session, the foregoing statement 
of the case from the western stand
point will be of Interest to aU readers 
of this paper.

way.
quoted as saying that in the next 
federal elections not a man would be

m Dream Daddy—Fox Trot 
The Only Girl—Fox 7 rot

Jack Chapman and His Drake Hotel Orchestra
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Record No. 19201

Lovey Came Back—Fox Trdt Garber-Davis Orchestra 
When Mother Sings “Sweet and Low”—Fox 7 rot

The Manhattan Merrymakers
“His Master’s Voke”-Victor Record No. 19234

Take, Oh Take Those Lips Away—Fox Trot
Brooke Johns and His Orchestra 

The Manhattan Merrymakers 
“His Master's Voiced-Victor Record No* 19204

HIS MASTER'S VOICE, LIMITED

\H iff Ifelected who did not support the rail
way. Senator Watson said the work 
would be justified by the development 
that would follow, even if not a dollar 
was spent on the harbor in the Bay. 
Some United Farmer locals are said

i
ISReferring to the change In public 

sentiment in England in recent years 
—“It Is not

. to have gone so far as to suggest

© sissecession if the railway Is not built
A publicity campaign is being carried the Ottawa Citizen saysi 
on to arouse public sentiment In the Premier MacDonald who has changed, 
three provinces and in the east. It is It is his present supporters and the 
doted that Parliament granted $380,- public generally who have abandoned 
000 last year to put in repalrxthe 332 the position they held so violently a 
miles already laid down, bût ttiat the1 few years ago. It is a moral revolution 
work began late and the fifty or sixty without equal in any other country.

employed only laid down about And It is perhaps a tribute to British 
60,000 ties. There is a distance of 92 commonsense, which seems to have 
miles to be covered to Hudson Bay. been the first in any land to rega n Its 

The Pas Herald devotes a page to equipoise. There are still lurking c ou 
the history of the project and presents of war opinion in this country an n 
a map showing distances, with a re- the United States. Their complete du- 
view „f the evidence as to the feaslbil- sipation will be a first step towards a

enlightened and humane inter-

HIlk
A Love Song n

I
Vl

rtf’,!9%i fii
1tnen re msmFa> » (

e*fo_l
7

III ,'V w laz "His Master’s Voice- de&l&rsI5

)ty of tbe route. It says the question 
became a live one In 1870 when Mani
toba entered the Confederation, and 

issue in elections In the early

more
national relationship.”

♦ * ♦ ♦
The Toronto Globe gives the fol- 

referenee by

U.

iA5

Was an
.eighties, having from that time on 
the avowed support of all parties until 
tbe work was undertaken in 1911.
There was a cessation for further In
vestigation, then a renewal of work, 
then another stoppage, and finally a 
resumption last year with the support 
irf the leaders of the three parties. The 
Herald complains, however, that noth
ing material is yet being done, and or plebiscites. But in this case there 
th-i Parliament should al the pres- axe sneclal circumstance».”

lowing quotation from 
Premier Ferguson to the vote to be 
taken on the Ontario Temperance 
Act:—“The Government believes In 
responsibility. We will submit the 
plebiscite and take full responsibility 
for changing the act in accordance 
with the resûlt of the vote. Ordinarily

i !lO for 15 C 5

I35«25Manufactured by 
Imperial Tobacco Company 

of Canada Limited

t(
F
5r mI do not believe in either referendums
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Maritime Dental Parlors
The Reasonable Priced Dentists

Call and Consult 
Us About Your 

Teeth.

r

Extraction Absolutely 
Painless.

Advice Free.
$8.00

Crown and Bridge Work......... 5.00
Our Teeth are Guaranteed to Fit r "edtly and Look Natural 

Broken Plates Repaii. in 3 Hours.

Full Set Teeth’

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Phone Main 2789.
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DEATHS dose 6 p. m. dsfly 
March

Stores open 9 a, m.
during the month of___o

\yi dost at bedtime of
►dr. CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE Have a Genuine 

Burberry Coat This
jAT E A. FAVORED SliiWilliam Woogy.

After an ilines* of only a few weeks 
the death of William Woogy occurred 
at his residence 49 1-2 Erin street 
yesterday. He wae employed in the 

' cotton mill, and was a native of Nor
way. Sincere sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved widow and the three j 
small children. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday morning from his 
late résidence to the Cathedral.

Ü
FSYRUP PEPSIN

1IMadt them fid jolly a§dn

Good Health in Happy Old Age

A
"

VDr. Geo. J. Trueman is Ban
quet Guest at Portland 

Methodist Church, i

ES-SSi FjgSp
ever, in the notion that because you dren and for elderly people, 
are old you need a “strong physic.” c—„ii CV>«f
In fact, just because you are old a Effective at Small Go
mild laxative is better for you. The get a J^jttle of Dr. Caldwell’s
trouble with purges and cathartics Syrup Pepsin at any drug
and physics is that they shock the Btore The formula is on the pack- 
system and weaken it and make the ^ the cost less than a cent a 
muscles of digestion flabby. Mr. doge Take it when you feel heavy, 
John Muse, 128 Prince Edward ot., gj^p poorly, have headache or night 
St. John, N. B., says Dr. Caldwells crampB_ for these are also svmp- 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the best toms Qf constipation. Give it to 
medicine on earth and Mrs. George ^ children when they are restless, 
Luth, Pope, Man., who is in her feVerish or have a cold. Laxative 
79th year, has found it easy to Synip pepsin will keep you and 
take, gentle m action and entirely y0ur family free from constipation, 
satisfactory. „ condition that lowers the vitality

25 per cent and raises the blood 
pressure 28 per cent. Freedom 

be sure of satisfactory from constipation lessens the pain 
every day if you wifi of kidney trouble, neuritis and 

take a spoonful of Laxative Syrup rheumatism.
Pepsin at night when fm
you retire. Yoti will not . p „ M c^dwdl Bid,.,
need to take it very long • Toronto, Ont.
as a few doses will soon . j nted „ laxalât and would like to proto whai you 

the bowels to • toy about Dr. Caldwell'i Laxatne Syrup Pepsin by actual 
The ; Send me a free trial boUlc. Addreee to

Mrs. Allan Ronald Macdonefl. | .Dr. George J. Trueman, recently ap- |
! pointed president of Mount Allison

m rAsL-ûü
widow of Allan Ronald Macdonell, church schoolroom last evening. Near- 
formerly of Montreal. Mrs. Macdonell ly 100 were present at the dinner, 
was born at Brockville, Ont., and foi- over which His Honor, Chief Justice 
lowing her marriage, resided in Mont- H. A. McKeown, presided. Dr. True- 
real. With her husband, who was a i6an, after acknowledging the intro- 
member of the Arm of Macdonell <k ductlon by the chairman, who referred 
O’Brien, railroad contractors, she went to him as one of Canada’s most dis- 
to England In 1908 to take up perma- tlnguished educationalists, and thank- 
nent residence. Her husband died in ing the company for the banquet ten- 
England in 1911. Allan Ronald Mac- dered him, delivered an address in 
donell was a brother of Mrs. S. R. which he suggested that Mount Allison 
Thomson, Montreal, formerly of St. undertake limited work in extension 
John, widow of the eminent lawyer courses and summer schools, 
who long held a distinguished position i
in the bar of New Brunswick. sV****n'

President Trueman’s address was re
ceived with great enthusiasm. At its„^ 
conclusion two solos were sung by 
Mrs. L. M. Curren. Short speeches 
were then given by several, among 
them Dr. L. M. Curren, M.L.A., Rev. 
E. E. Styles, president of N. B. and 
P. E. I. conference; Commissioner 
J. H. Frink, J. King Kelley, K. C., 
county secretary ; Miss Helen Smith 
and S. A. Worrell, assistant superin
tendent of city schools.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the ladies of the church for providing 
of the banquet.

Among others present were Magis
trate G. A. Henderson, X. M. Beldlng, 
J. W. Smith, A. M. Peters, J. Hunter 
White, P. J. Steel, James Myles, F. S. 
Thomas, R. Duncan Smith, Grant 
Smith, S. Kirk, R. A. Corbett, Y. T. 
Barbour, Harry Hopkins, Fred Hen
derson, Rev. Messrs. Nell MacLauch- 
lan, J. M. Rice, R. G. Fulton, F. T. 
Bertram, H. E. Thomas, G. Orman, 
H. A. Goodwin.

ftrV;

Doubtless you've been wanting one ever 
since you've known the difference between 
a Burberry and an ordinary Topcoat If 

■ you buy one now, you'll have its benefit 
throughout the entire spring, summer and 
autumn months.

We can show you some very fine gab
ardine models in plain colors and self 
stripes.
full backs—distinctly English looking and 
high grade. Every detail of fabric, tailor
ing, design and fit skillfully executed.

Then too,—You'll find here some excep
tionally smart T opcoats from Society 
Brand." They are coverts and tweeds in 
cuts, colors and fabrics you'll heartily ap
prove.

Remember! Sold in St. John by M. R. A. 
Ltd. Exclusively.

s
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New Spring NeckwearSITi

I
ill Silk and wool crepe Neckties are the 

choice of many discriminating buyers— 
and they're new for spring.

Made with raglan shoulders and

m
Does Not Gripe You'll find these ties will keep their 

longer than ordinary silk tiesYou can 
evacuations appearance 

and the choice of newest patterns andI
■ ■ If You Want to Try It Free Before Buying

$1.50 ea.color combinations is very 
pleasing to the eye............1

O encourage 
act for themselves, 
popularity of this won- • Nam 
derful family remedy has ■ 
become so great that it • 
ts now the largest selling j

Many other styles for your selection.

Guard the throat
and most epidemics will 

pass you by
Most infections start In the throat. 
In germ-spreading crowds, In dust- 
blown streets, during epidemics, or 
when your own bodily resistances 
are low, Formamint will protect you 
from Infection, because it destroys 
germs at their port of entry—the 
throat. All druggists.

Genuine English Old Brown 
Windsor SoapSpring Borsalinos Are W

You'll notice a new swing to the 
brim and style to the crown; just such 

When warmer

Made by one of the oldest and most 
reliable makers of Pure English Soaps. 
Many particular people prefer this toilet , 
soap to any other, 
skin and very lasting.

Ïa change as you want, 
days are here—and they will be soon 
—you're going to be correctly fitted 
out for headwear if you buy one of 
these new Borsalinos. These are hats 
that faithfully meet the demand for 
style, quality and workmanship—at a 
price you want to pay. Brown* greys 
and greens especially featured for the

It is agreeable to theBOARD PASSES BELLS.
Chiefly routine business in the pass

ing of bills was carried out at the 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the Hopie for Incurables yesterday 
afternoon with J. S. Gregory, the presi
dent, in the chair. There had been 
some unusual illness amongst the pa
tients and the directors were pleased 
to note that this had been cleared up.

formamint
* Ë G£**MULUNOTMKOATT*BLÆT$

To avoid infection, dissolve o Forma* 
mint tablet in the mouth every one or 
two hours

This is your opportunity to purchase 
a supply. 28c cake—6 cakes for $1*50.

(Men’s furnishings—ground floor)new season.

Your inspection is invited.

(Men’s shop—2nd. floor.) «

y KINO STREET' ^ CBRMNW STREW » AMWSET Sgl*Queen Insurance Co.
placed at $4,000, while the liabilities’ 
amounted to $10,600.

WILL SELL ASSETS.
A meeting of the creditors of Brown 

Bros. Co., Ltd., ftsh canning factory^ 
Little Lepreau, N. B., who assigned 
on .Feb. 8, for the benefit of their 
creditors, was held in the offices of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation, Ltd., yesterday afternoon. 
The Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
Association was appointed trustee for 
the estate, and was authorized to call 
for tenders for all the real property of 
the assignees, situated at Little Le
preau, and to sell oil the canned fish 
and clams at once. The assets were

Off*, the Seem*!» of the Lergeet end We 
Fee Office in the World.

c. E. L JARVIS À SON
PROVINCIAL AOENTB

m

m. Yokohama is the silk trading centre 
of Japan./

• \ i A, .j « $ e
the steamer Thomas Haaland yestert 
day morning and drowned and the 
following jury has been selected: Wil
liam Hamm, Harry Lingley, J. Firth 
Brittain, Fred Des jardines, Bradford 
Nice, John W. Long and Richard 
Craft. The body was viewed and ad
journment made until 8 o’clock this 
evening when the enquiry will be held 
at No. 7 fire station.

------------ ' .*
INQUEST TONIGHT

Coroner F. L. Kenney has decided 
to hold an inquest into the death of 
Edgar Farren who was knocked off

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

I
n .1.ni i “TI m

v:'• ;

>

50<lM Sale of Notions, 
Saturday Thrift

Vi98 Out of Every 100 Women
Benefited

Sunlight— for
your Washing MachineBench Made A hundred odd items for sewing on an

nual Sale at London House. Find a whole 
windowful as you pass, slip in and save on 
what you can’t put off buying and does not 
run into money. ,

Then go buy these specials throughout the 
store to make it a good Saturday.

An Absolutely Reliable Statement 
Important to Every Woman

France is famous for its hand* 
made brushes. Minty’s Tooth 
Brushes are made in France 
by France’s most famous brush 
maker •—E* Dupont et Cie., 
Beauvais. They are brushes 
with a pedigree.
Minty’s “ Penetrator,” a large 
brush. Minty’s * * Masterpiece,
■ smaller brush. Packed in 
sanitary cartons.

Be Insistent—Demand

\ WASHING machine is made to 
wash your clothes without rub

bing or boiling — and it succeeds 
just in proportion to the value of 
the soap you use.

Sunlight Soap dissolves quickly 
and completely in hot water and 
works up into an abundant suds. 
This is very necessary so that its 
rich cleansing ingredients may 
search through and through the 
meshes of the clothes and dissolve 
the dirt and soil spots. Then, when 
rinsing comes, all dirt and soapy 
matter runs entirely away, leaving 
your clothes sweet, fresh and snowy 
clean.

The pare lather 
of Sunlight Soap 
cleanses the clothes 
naturally, not 
chemically. The 
$5,000 Guarantee 
of Purity !'• stamp
ed on every tablet 
of Sunlight Soap.

Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

50,000 Women Answer —— Minty'sx Sateen Rompers
Black with embroid
ered front and braid 
trim ...........................

BrassieresOf course we know that our med
icine does benefit the large major
ity of women who take it. But 
that only two out of 100 received 
no benefit is most astonishing.
It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for 
certain definite ailments—not a 
cure all—one that is made by the 
most scientific process; not from 
drugs, but from a combination 
of nature’s roots and herbs, can 
and does do more good than 
hastily prepared prescriptions.
You see, we have been making, 
improving and refining this med
icine for over 50 years until it is 
so perfect and so well adapted to 
women’s needs that it actually 
has the virtue to benefit 98 out pf 
every 100 women who take it.
It’s reliability and recognized 
efficiency has gained for it a sale 
in almost every, country in the 
world—leading all others.

For some time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle of our 
medicine bearing this question: 
“Have you received benefit from 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound?’’
Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 50,000 women 
answering that question.
98 per cent of which say YES. 
That means that 98 out of every 
100 women who take the medi
cine for the ailments for which 
it is recommended are benefited 
by it.
This is a most remarkable record 
of efficiency. We doubt if any 
other medicine in the world 
equals it.
Think of it—only two women 
out of 100 received no benefit— 
98 successes out of a possible 100. 
Did you ever hear of anything 
like it? We must admit that 
we, ourselves, are astonished.

toothbrushes 48cFigured Batiste. 
Back fastening . 78cPare half a cake of Sunlight into hot motet initonemnchlno 

and stir into generous suds. Put in the clothes and 
operate the machine—your clothes will be clean.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

Penman Hose
Kiddie Dresses

Silk and Wool. Extra good. 
Seamless, fashioned. Mixed 
Browns, Grays,

S919
Heavy English Print, 
plain or check, 1-3 yrs29c$1.35Black, Sand . .

French Gloves Bed Spreads,h mvm New gauntlet effects in 
Chamoisette, Coverts, Sand, 
Gray, Black, ^

Honey-Splendid quality, 
comb design.CHILDRENS $1.9884x60

I1Is {
5 Yds Chintz

All fresh designs for

French Flannel
All wool and yard wide. For 

too. Whirlpool, 
Copen, Navy. Paddy, OQ. 
Sand, Cardinal .... Oèz V.

' Fitting children’s shoes is given serious attention here. 
What style, what price, are important questions that 
Mother can answer. Then, through our specialized 
knowledge of foot anatomy, we see that the child « 
perfectly fitted.

1Dresses, coverings and 
hangings ....

that every pat. oi shoes your children 
is fitted at the shoe store, by a thorough- 

Health depends upon It
Be sure 
wear

• ly competent man. I
I

FREE—MARBLES—FREE
A bag of Marbles with each pair of Boy's 

Boots at any of our three stores.
Suchevidence should induce

Vegetable Compound and see if she can’t be one of the 98
THE LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.,

Co bourg, Ont. and Lynn, Mass. f

■
! m’s CORNED ^ KINO 

LONDON HOUSE
f Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
212 Union Street-4 677 Main Street61 King Street

i
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Special Exhibit, Ladies’ Suits
a* Amdur’s

ADVANCE SHOWING OF 1924 MODELS

This special offer covers a consignment of Ladies' 
Suits which have been just received.

The models' are correct for 1924, the styles are dis
tinctive and the fashions are those favored in metropoli
tan centres.

The Suits are well made and admirably finished.

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.

A CIVIC 
PROGRESS 

PARTY
An open meeting of all 

those interested in pro
viding truly

Representative
Government
for St. John, capable of 
furthering the best in
terests of the community 

whole along the lineas a
of a definite progressive 
policy as outlined in ‘ Sat^ 
urday Night," will be 
held this evening at 8 
o’clock in the G. W. V. 
A. Hall, Wellington Row.

100 LADIES’ SUITS, 1924 STYLES, $25 EACH
In French Tricotine and Poiret Twill. Equal to any 

$35 Suit on the Market.
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By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN
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SEVERAL RIDDLES. |D fcirpeie 

HOME 
""I BRUNO'

HEALTH OF THE MIND.
I Health of the mind and health of of proper sleep, irritability and false 

the body are bound together in s ideas iir sizing up or judging others, 
strong union. The healthy mind can yOU are starting your physical body 
do wonders for the physical' body. It
determines what intellectual feats can ...
be entered into without undue exertion weight through these emotional- ten
or serious strain upon our physical con- dencies will cause a great letup in 
stitutions. your strength and working power and

Mental hygiene is responsible for y°u are dangerously near the rocks of 
certain bodily conditions, which arc physical breakdown, 
the outgrowth of anger, grouchiness. In adjusting the individual through 
lack of ability to apply one’s self to mental hygiene, to a better environ- 
industrious habits and loss of respect ; ment and happier state of affairs, one 
for life’s success. j is without doubt increasing his useful-

If mental hygiene can determine ness and physical fitness to a marked 
one’s emotional and intellectual capaci- degree. .
ties, we have a most interesting prob- "1 he human race is slowly learning 
lem in the health of the physical body, that a poor mind will cause the body 

If you allow certain occurrences to to go wrong and that health of the 
Influence or upset your mental poise, mind is the true factor of success in 
producing worry, poor digestion, lack producing a healthy body.

O r\|cMsocep 
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T3oe dont

(jET OFF THATJ STSSS-y/i %
comesin 'I *-f

.Jrvm'store:

worst (a®cu«ki4 >/v/\rve a.
Flf^ECfTACKER' \/Try this 

gimp le 
treatment
You can keep your muscles froni 
stiffening up, and you can take 
cut soreness and ache with Sloan’s 
Liniment. Every night stroke it on 
gently—you don't have to rub it 
in. Tense muscles relax—aching 
stops. Get a bottle from your 
druggist today—35 cents.

Sloan's Liniment—kills pain!

CfTEY.' TH'
p^FUSS?f |||g down h!i( at a, rapid pace. Loss of

I " II
ryio- no 
Jim afraid 
/he will
/ G.ET A j 
VSCRATTCHV
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mf:They knew for many ^reasons. First, 
because they had worked in the Fairy
land Postofficé helping Mister Stamps. 
But anyway—did you ever, ever, ever 
hear of anyone in Mother Goose Land 
writing a letter?

Yes, that’s what it was, a letter, and

"What's this thing?1* said Nancy curiously. \St<rp eX✓ z-Instead of a long riddle today,” an-1 slant didn’t Tommy Tittlemouse say
nounced the Riddle Lady, “I am going it:> too. ,

, , , .. “What?” said the Riddle Lady,
to ask several short ones. Now seej „Fish,„ replied both Simon and
who can be first to guess this one: Tommy promptly. No wonder they ^ajicy guessed it and got a nice box

•onId guess so easily. Simon fishing writing paper of her own with 
“Sometimes they’re silver, sometimes i*e f-illy way he did, in his mother’s P,ctures on ^ "e Mother Goose

gokl, scrubbing pail, and Tommy Tittle- People thought it very curious. __
And like those things, are hard to hold, mouse, who lived in the little house, , 's°'v . f°T *hre riddle’
The gold ones oft are kept in cases, Ikliing forever in other men’s ditches ! r'a'd the R,ddle Lody- Listen care- 
Made out of glass like precious vases. “That’s right,” said the Riddle Lady. I rillys

“The prize is a new Ashing line for 
“They keep no stores, and yet they’ve each of you. Now listen, everybody, 

scales,
They have no feet, but all have tails, wears no gown, but ne’er the less,
They come in schools but have no 

books,
This is their motto, ‘Beware of 

hooks !’ ”

5? 'V from Mrs. E. A. Young, general con
vener of the committee. It is hoped to

IS NOT FAVORED have the survey completed by March

STYLE EXTREME✓ /> z \
1

4J t ; u h.i

New York, March 7—Exhibitors a 
the annual spring style show of men': 
clothing at the Commodore Hotel,, 
sounded the doom of everything ex
treme, both In color and cut, and de
creed that tftn wide, hell-bottomed 
trousers, which had gained some recent 
favor, must go. The style show was 
held under the auspices of the New 
York Custom Cutters’ Club.

The fessions were devoted entirely 
to practical demonstrations, ryhich in

manipulation of patterns. 
Tonight there was a dinner dance, dur
ing which male models paraded about 
the ballroom.

“This is not an exhibition of extreme 
stuff,” said one of the exhibitors. “We 

in England, exhibit no fads, no ‘jazz’ clothes, which 
are worn only by school boys. Men of 
affairs don’t wear such clothes. With 

Coleman gave a pleasing piano solo tbe modern tailor it is tije art of get- 
and refreshments were served. ting the right color and right style into

a garment for individual forms'—some
thing to At a man’s line of beauty, if 
he has any.”

• Exhibitors emphasized the assertion 
that the tuxedo is only for informal 
evening wear. They also pointed out 
tactfully that an opera hat was not 
proper with this garment and that it 
should never be worn with a white 
waistcoat. Models with shawl collars 
are preferred to those with peaked 
lapels.

I 6§ Z
“The Least Noise or Excitemeti 

Made Me Tremble,’’ says 
Mrs. Beaulieu

'/ ST/' *

§ %$
AN“It lives in a cellar,

But never leaves the kitchen,
It’s one of the seasons,
Yet never sees the sky,
Cap is full of holes,
But never puts a stitch In,
Must have Its reasons !
Can you tell me why?"

Well, sirl Everybody nearly guessed 
his head off. But not a person could

J--S’ Mi What is this? Never before in the world’s historj 
have there been so many 
nervous collapse, with “jumpy” nerves, 
accompanied by fits of depression, ai 
since the Great War. This condi
tion applies not only to men and 
Women but to children. These run
down conditions affect every part oi 
the human system, bringing indiges
tion, headaches, weakness, insomnia, 
anemia and finally, if not checked, 
that most insidious and dreaded dis
ease, consumption. To protect tha 
system, there is only one thing to do, 
tone and build up the body with Car- 
nol. Camol helped Mrs. Beaulieu 
She says :

“I don’t know how to express my 
gratitude to you for all that Carnol 
has done for me. I was terribly de
pressed. I had no appetite. The 
least exertion tired me. I couldn’t 
sleep. The slightest noise or excite
ment made me tremble. My nerves 
were “jumpy”.
Finally I consulted my doctor and he 
told me that I was completely run 

“The best

e
cases ol

5AM DALTONS PACK OF HUNTIMfr DOGS V)|
CHASED ONE OF THE KITTENS FROM +
NOAH BAXTERS STORE - MARSHAL OTET WALKER 

/Ap-yER MUCH CLEVER PLANNING , RESCUED THE KIT l~fcrN—

It travels not without address,
It cannot walk, it cannot tramp, 
l'ct never moves without a stamp.”

I'M eluded the

Now, of course, my dears, this riddle 
“I know what it is,” sang out Simple sounds as easy as pie for you, but no- 

Simon. And at exactly the same in-1 body knew what it was but the Twins.

views included scenesLouise Lingley. The meeting was held 
in the Natural History Society’s rooms 
with Miss Marjorie Manning, the 
president, in the chair, and a good at
tendance. Scenes 
shown in lantern slides which William 
McIntosh threw upon the screen. These

get it. Not even Nancy and Nick, and 
usually they could guess anything.

“Perhaps the kitchen is In the cellar. 
Some are,” said the Crooked Man, 
whose front door went in the back 
way.

“No!” the Riddle Lady shook her 
head. “Not this cellar.”

“And a season just cannot he in the 
house!” declared the Old-Woman-Who- 
Lived-Under-the-Hill.

“This one can,” smiled the Riddle 
Lady. “There are other seasons be
sides summer and winter and spring 
and fall. Perhaps I should have said 
‘The four seasonings’ instead.”

/That let the cat out of the bag! 
^rSalt !” shouted everybody at once. 
sf “That’s right,” laughed the Riddle 
Xady. “But, there is no prize. You 
were all too slow 1”

Wales, France and Switzerland. Missat your Druggists for!»
described were In Mesopotamia many theatres buy 

their films outright.V DOMINION
Y GRIPPE WEAKNESSE
*

I was losing weight.It is a fact that those who are careful to keep well- 
nouHshed and the resistance normal, are best able to 
avoid or prevent the prostrating effects of grippe 
or similar infection.

/s-v ;

Aamr down and I needed a tonic, 
tonic for your case,’ said he, ‘is Car- 
noV I took Camol for a month and 
I feel so well today that it is hard to 
realize that six weeks ago I was in 
such poor health.”—Mrs. Frs. Beau
lieu, Rivière du Loop.

Carnol is sold by all good druggists 
everywhere.

[

PREPARE FOR SURVEY 
Those who are to engage in a survey 

of the city to ascertain the number 
of widows needing aid and wives not 
supported by their husbands, met yes
terday afternoon at the Board of Trade 
rooms and received final instructionsSCOTS EMr

(To be continued.)
K—Insert Cut years o’ n !“IhASee that 

you^et
DOMINION
C.B.Q.

Sometimes they’re sil
vet, sometimes gold.

a name familiar on the lips of tens of thousands, is used 
today and every day to help nourish and strengthen. 
If Scott’s Emulsion is now helping tens of thousands 
realize freedom from grippe, coughs, colds—why 
not let it do as much for you?

SPEAK ON THEIR TRIP.TABLETS Illustrated addresses on their trip 
through Europe last summer when 
they went on one of the educational 
tours, were given last night before the 
St. John High School Alumnae meet
ing by Miss Edith Cummings and Miss

If this Signature
V™ a ! :v;:Hit II23-114

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-THE POSTSCRIPT IS THE MAIN THING ByBLOSSERR8iSH r DjUUV ÇajulMiA 
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BROMO QUININE' z 75x
'/

& //I?/ 77\'/ •?vr~ There is no other BROMO QUININE"«X--Vm -,# Su¥ V /z6<kjh V* X
—'— ]0y Proven Safe for more than a Quarter i of a Century as a quick 

and effective remedy for Colds, Grip and Influenza, and as • 
Preventive.
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Price 30 CentsBy CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA- PLANS e e
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|of the first bubble FACTdev, | colonel

ijMV BOV, WITH A OPACITY of 1 WHAT WILL 
■A THOUSAND BIG BUBBLES A i PEOPLE.

BY Golly,
^ COLONEL-, 7 

IT'S1 CERTAINLY 
I GREAT TO 'BG- 
^ AN INVENTORY j

fwetfL GOING TO "BUILD SIK 
OTHER FACTORIES to PRODUCE J :
smaller Solid Bubbles for J 
USE AS BOXES,CRATES AND / 
CONTAINERS OF ALL KIND®/ -

WSAY^ 

COLONEL, 
THE 

BUBBLE 
IDEA 

m WAS A

r I FIGURE THAT IN TIME- 
ALL FOODS, FRUITS, -c 
vegetables and zr 
KIPPERED HERRING ^ 
AND SARDINES WILL 
BE CANNED IN ) 
SOLID "BUBBLES J

GARBAGE CANS , MY "BOY! THIS, _ gosh.1
FACTORV WILL ONLY DRODUCE U0 IT'S S

WONDERFUL 
57_COLONEL !

[THE SANITARY BUBBLE GARBAGE 
(CONTAINER , A NECESSITY IN / 
EVERY HOME. ISN’T it a y 
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I w1 DAY, TO COST ABOUT A half 
CENT EACH AND SELL FOR.
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON
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Marlatt’s Specific
cA/ever Cfails to give Rgsu/ts
Gall Stones 
Kidney Stones

J. B. MAHONY, Druggist.
2 Dock Street, St. John N. B.

For Sale by all Drufiiata
J. W. MARLATT & CO. LABORATORIES

Appendicitis 
Bladder Trouble

211 Garrard Si. Fact, Toronto 
Unsolicited testimonials received by us daily mi

r POOR DOCUMENTJs

The First and Original Cold and Grip Tablet

9
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ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
iBy Olhre Roberts Barton
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Through the winter it was worn, 
but never worn out by a thread. 
"Yet it looks so shabby,” she com- 
lained, “that I'll just have to get 
second frock.”

As simple as that was twenty- 
odd dollars saved. A new dress in 
the bargain, for when it came back 
from the New System people it Was

Until a little bird whispered— 
“Have it diy cleaned for a knock
about dress!"

Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Cleaners.

new.

New System Laur.dry
Phone Main 1707

T

Saved ! The Need 
Of Another Dress

i
ft *

■
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TOOTH-BRUSH 
FRINGE IS NEW 

HAIR FASHION[extra savings]High Quality INSocial Notes 
Of Interest

I!CANADA
has distinguished IMarch 7—A new coiffure 

as the tooth-brushLondon, 
novelty, k 
fringe, is rapidly gaining favor among 
women in London.

It is the smallest fringe ever 
A patch about two inches wide in the 
middle of the forehead is cut to a 
shortness of about two inches, and is 
brushed neatly down over the brow. 
The rest of the hair is swept right 
back, but not etifly.

One of the principal advantages of 
this style is its adaptability. Women 
with bobbed hair can employ it with 
as much effect as women who wear 
their hair full length. The simpler the 
general coiffure the more piquant is 
the effsef of the tooth-brush arrange- 
ment. s „

“So far the fashion is in Its infancy, 
a West End hairdresser says. “It really 
originated in the United States, where 
a curled sfnall fringe has been worn 
for some time. Women with black 
hair can wear it to the best advantage, 
of course, because the contrast of the 
dark patch against a white brow is 
most vivid. A very subtle charm can 

the face of

Royal Yeast Cakes
reach the user in sealed 
air-tight waxed paper 
wrappers, each cake being wrapped 
by machinery—not by hand so that 
even after package has been opened, 
the cakes are protected from dust 
and other harmful contamination.

II nown

SALAD A worn.Last evening there were many in 
attendance at the Armory for the bad
minton games. The courts were full 
from early evening until the close, all 
eager to keep up their skill for the 
coming games of next week. Many of 
from early evening until the close, all 
ericton.

H02O

for over three decades. Pure 
and Delicious Always. — Try it.

Mrs. Arnold Gibbon entertained very 
Informally at a small tea at her resi
dence, Wrright street, Wednesday after
noon, her guest of honor being Mrs.
Harold James, of Kansas City. Mrs.
Howard Chalmers presided over the tea presided over the teacups and was as- ford, the occasion being the nineteenth 
cups and was assisted by Mrs. G. H. sisted in serving by Mrs. J. Ewart and birthday of Miss Craig. Mrs. Craig 
Thurber. Those Invited to meet Mrs.
James were Miss Annie Nixon, Miss 
Dorothy Nixon, Mrs . Frank Arm
strong, Mr*. Hugh Gregory, Mrs. Lloyd 
Drew, Miss Alice Young, Mrs. Harold 
Nase and Mrs. Harold McKay. Much 
pleasure was expressed at meeting Mrs.
James who made many friends. The Battle* is 

to the Strong
be added by it, howçver, to
a fair-haired womdti.” ,

The tooth-brush fringe is really an Madeline Campbell, Calais, Me^ Lloyd 
exaggeration of the natural “widow’s Dobson and Muriel Goodwin, Mr. and 
peak”—the descending point in the Mrs. E. H. Sterling, Harold Crozier, 
centre of the forehead to which some Miss Phyllis H. Layden, Misses Ethel 
women’s hair grows. and Gladys Urquhart, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Henderson and Sutton Craft, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Seville, Miss Velma 

_ ____ _ Bushey, Mrs. Giggey and Mrs. Latti-
TO YOUNG HERO mer, Mrs. L. W. Beyea, Mr. and Mrs.

John Bridges, Mrs. MacKenzie, Mrs. 
The funeral of Harrv Finlay was a. May Emberley, Mr. and Mrs. B. 

held yesterday afternoon from the reel- O. Smith, Miss Queenie Dayment. 
dence of his parents, 2 Lorne avenue.
Service was conducted by Rev. A. L. ReV- Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor 
Tedford and Rev. Mr. Lawson. During Qa the Main street Baptist church, re- 
the service Mr. Henderson sang “Face to the city yesterday from Ot
to Face.” Interment was in Fernhill. three weeks visiting at the home of 
There was a large attendance. Mrs. Hutchinson’s sister, Mrs. Came-

Numerous floral offerings were re
ceived, including1 the following:—Pil
low, Family | cross, Mrs. Carr and Mr.
Gordon Carr; crescents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. MacDonald and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Ellis and family, Mrs.
Hodgson, Sussex, N. B.; wreaths, The 
Boys Around the Corner, Miss Flor
ence Wall, F. W. Woolworth Co. and 
staff, Mr. Geo. Graham and family,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Marshall and Miss 
Annie Marshall; star, Mr. and Mrs.
Dayment and family; sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. F. Finlay, Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. MacDonald, Mrs. Guy Wright 
and Sunday school class, St. Marys 
church, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beatteay 
and family, Jas. Patchell, Misses Eva 
Wier and Hazel Johnston, H. J. Keys,
Mrs. Riecketts and family, Mrs. Dun- 
fleld and Mrs. Parlee, Mrs. H. W.
Tower and Muriel Tower, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newton McKay and family, Miss 
B. D. Whipple, A. Unobskey and Miss

Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.Miss Alice Tilley Is enjoying a visit 
with relatives and friends in London, 
Ont. and Toronto.

ron and Mr. Cameron. Dr. Hutchin
son was warmly greeted by his many 
friends and appeared greatly improv
ed In health after his recent severe 
illness. He will take up his pastoral 
duties Sunday.

Beet Known — Known the Bestt Mia Elizabeth Foster is visiting her 
friend. Miss Roma Chateauvert, in the 
city of Quebec.

Mrs. M. A. Pooler, who was on a 
pleasant trip to New York and Pitts
burg has returned to her apartment at 
154 Sydney street.

Miss Mary Short, of St. Stephen, is 
welcomed to the city while a guest of 
her uncle, Hon. Robert J. Ritchie, 29 
Elliott row.

And the spoils to the victors. 
Only the strong ever “get there”
—the strong in nerve, strong in < 
muscle, strong in brain-power— |
strong with the kind of strength 
that Bovril gives.

213 Union StreetM. 889.
MANY TRIBUTESr

The directors of the St. John sub-, 
division of the Catholic Women’s 
League met last night in Rosary Hail 
with Mrs. John E. Owens, president 
in the chair, and heard reports from 
the social girls’ work and executive 
committees and from the matron oi 
Rosary Hall. The membership com
mittee reported 14 new members. Ar
rangements were made for a bridge to 
be held in Easter week.

Mrs. Willard Bronnell. Miss Ruby Craig played the violin for the young 
Splane sang for the guests and Mr. people who danced. Many pretty gifts

were presented the guest of honor.

It was said at the General Public 
Hospital last night that Miss Olivia 
Gregory was resting a little more com
fortably. The reassuring report was 
received with much relief. Miss Greg- 
ory underwent an operation for appen
dicitis on Monday and complications 

I developed afterwards. Her condition
had caused anxiety to her many friends, 
who will be glad to learn that some 
improvement was reported.

If you don’t want to 
stick where you are you 
need added vitality to meet the extra 
calls on your strength. Bovril builds 
up your nervous and physical energy 
and prevents “ that Sinking feeling.”

Columbus,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold James, who 
were here on their honeymoon trip, 
visiting Mrs. James’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. James, Wright street, left 
last evening for their home in Kansas 
City.

pl|p5V3 lw Pi
IDon’t get tired—drink

Dkmpsky.Mr. and Mrs. John MacKinnon, Duke 
enjoying a visit from Mrs. 

MacKinnon’s sister, Mrs. R. Fash, of 
Halifax, who is accompanied by her 
little daughter, Isabel. Mrs. Fash will 
remain for about a month. wm

WmP?

Mils
>\v>street, are W. BL A. S. MEETS.

The W. M. A. S. of the. Queen 
Square Methodist church met last 
night at the parsonage with Mrs. 
Dickinson, vice-president, in the chair. 
Miss Josephine Betts led the devo
tions. Mrs. T. 0. Dales took charge 
of the chapter in the study book on 
“The Slav in Canada.” Reports were 
encouraging. The members are mak
ing a special offering of voluntary 
giving, and last night $23 was rqpeived. 
Nineteen of the members brought 
their mite boxes and these contained 

than $41. Other mite boxes will

»,
5©Mrs. J. Busby is ill at the home of 

her sister, Mrs. George K. McLeod, 29 
Wellington row. Her many friends 
wish for her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Alonzo Craig entertained for 
her daughter, Miss Bessie Craig, Wed
nesday evening at her residence in Mil-

\I
sexThe Mighty Energiser

IF*7more 
be handed in later.
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Guard Your Mouth
Let WRIGLEY’S be the

guardian of your mouth and 
throat.

It will combat trouble of 
various kinds. It helps to keep 
the teeth free from food par
ticles that ferment and cause 
decay.
It has an antiseptic effect It re
lieves acid mouth and thus not 
only prevents harm to the teeth, 
but serves to sweeten the stomach.

It stimulates digestion and helps to 
prevent the forming of gas that 
causes dyspepsia.

Read from a widely known medi
cal work:

“Chewing gum aids tooth nutrition 
and the cleansing action is a defi
nite benefit—it prevents dyspepsia. 
Good chewing gum is excellent for 
bad digestion.

Fonr brand*— 
different flavor* 
— all made from 
best ingredient* 

obtainable

Sealed in its 
parity package 
— fresh, /lean 

ind full- 
flavored

R19
=£225 SSsa

So we say, after every meal

WRKLEYS
t±:ïâÊmÿ''

‘YôuXVill Like Them 
-Better and Better

/

Only intimate acquaintance discloses all their de
lights and gi^es you full benefit of the cheer and 
strength they supply — you must know them to 
appreciate and enjoy /

Sealdsweet
Florida Qrapefruit

Sealdheart
Çrapefruit

(in cans)

The inner meat of Seald- 
eweet grapefruit, separated 
from the outer membranes 
and rind before canning. 
Ready to serve—chill before 
using. Eat as you would fresh 
grapefruit. Add a bit of sugar 
or salt if you like. Ask your 
grocer for Sealdheart when
ever you are unable to secure 
fresh Sealdsweet grapefruit 
or prefer the goods in cans.

You will never grow tired of these premier food-fruits, once 
you have learned how good they are. Now plentifu and , 
reasonable in price, they may be eaten at every meal and
between meals.

For gift copy of book "Home Ueeifor 
of Sealdsweet Orange, andAak your fruit dealer for Sealdsweet 

oranges and grapefruit, and insist on 
having them in the sanitary tiisue- 

in which they tire

Grapefruit" write Florida Citrus Ex- 
815 Citrus Exchange Build-change, 

ing, Tampa, Florida.paper wrappers 
shipped. !

Sealdsweet Florida oranges are juicy, finely flawed and sweet.
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-Anlnnovâüo/t bfiMxrs
All lovers of cards, all lovers of 

chocolates give a royal reception 
to this new creation by Moirs.

It consists of a full pound pack
age of Moir's Chocolates (39 
different, 39 delicious centres) a 
full pack of fine playing cards 
and a pad of bridge scores. A 
unique bridge prize I

^nioiTS Chocolates
Tû/te four Wefcome With You/

These Prices, however, are for 
Friday and Saturday only, and 
although they are small in num
ber they are large in

VALUE and QUALITY

45cChoice
Creamery Butter..........

Strictly
Fresh Eggs...................

Luscious Doughnuts,
Saturday only....... do*.

French Pastry at all times, fresh 
daily. ’

45c
25c

' Fast and yet bave your tilL 
A few ounces of Robinson's 
Whole Wheat Bread turns In
to torrents of energy. And 

Because all of thewhy?
wheat, all its food elements
and vitamines, are saved in 

Whole WheatRobinson’»
Bread. A little goes a longer
way.

It goes farther for flavor. 
Bee honey and granulated 

and all the rest of itsugar,
baked to a golden fluff with
nut-brown crust.

Goes farther for health a 
second time for. the stomach's 
sake. Dyspeptics have to have 
it. Lenten fasten get more out 
of it and it costs never a cent 

But to know the gen-more, 
uine, demand

/
Robinson’s

v*

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT
TheSuperior DYREMAN’S Silk House 
of the 

Maritimes
24 ”
Wall

Papers

38-INCH BEADORÀ VOILES
89c. and 98c. yardA wide range of colors. Selling at

38-INCH ENGLISH RATINES 
All the season's newest colors. Selling at......................... 85c. yard

SILK SCARFS
This Season's latest—size 16” x 63”. These are excellent 

values at $3.50.
SEE OUR WINDOW EXHIBIT

NIAGARA MAID SILK GLOVES
Gauntlet style—selling at $2^0. Colors, Grey with Navy, Black with White,

Mode with Fawn and Mode.

F. A. D YKEM AN & CO.
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RICH IN 
VITAMINES

Christie’s
Biscuits
Their delightful flavor 
and wholesome quality 
are due to the absolute 
purity of all ingredients 
and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture

y her es a Christie Biscuit 
ÿor Gveiy Z7aste

Sr A | DHL M? r.
I'oiidaGrapeliuit
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ROYAL
YEASTCAKES

m
CAKES
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TO LET WANTED
MALE HELPAPARTMENT TO LET

TO LET__That verv desirable WANTED—Strong boy for stock room1 W LiC, 11 nat very aesirauic work Must have at least seventh
apartment, 24 Horseheld street, grade education and furnish references.

Apply Mgr. Woolworth, Ltd.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.at present occupied by G. C. Jor
dan, Esq.; central, heated; has 
sun parlor and large lawn.—S. 
H. Hawker, 104 Prince Wm. St.

8733—3—8

WANTED—Pressman, 
mour, 68 King St.

Apply A. Gil- 
8788—3—11

TO LET WANTED—I have a permanent position 
with good income, to offer a steady,

----------------------------------------;-----------------------  energetic man. Floaters need not ap-
TO LET—Thoroughly modern heated ply.—Apply Box M 68, Times.

apartment, five rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, gas range, and heater; gar
age If required.—M. 1380.

8434-3-10 NICKEL PLATINGANTIQUES
NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto

mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 
Gro.idines, the Plater.

ANTIQUE Furniture -restored; high 
class work only—W. E. Montford, 173 

Carmarthen street. 8691—3—20
8610—3—8

FLATS TO LET. 8664—3—12 WANTED—Steady and sober man, not
---------------- afraid of work. One that understands

TO LET—May let, heated apartments, horses and some lyrowledge of meat 
furnished or unfurnished. Modern, cutting preferred—McCullum & Relcker, 

169 Charlotte, corner Horsfleld, Wed- 47 Leinster St. 8603—3—10
nesday, Thursday and Friday after- —------ --------------
noon». 8617—3—12 MAKE MONET AT HOME—$15 to $60
•-------------------------------------------------------------- - paid weekly for your spare
TO LET—Small apartment, 57 Orange, writing show cards for us. No canvas- 

8686—3—10 sing. We Instruct and supply you with
------------ — ----- ---------------------------------------- work.--West Angus Show Card Service.
TO LET—Apartment, heated and light- 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto. 

e& Geo. A. Cameron^ M. 1339.

NURSINGBAGGAGE TRANSFER
BAGGAGE TRANSFERED Sight” de

livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.
t—S—1925

NURSING, invalid or maternity.—Box 
M. 59, Times. 8760—3—11

time

PAINTING
'iBARGAINS FAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomln 

ing—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 
Main 4054.LADIES’ HOSE, 25 and 35c. Special 

offering all, wool and silk and wool 
hose, all first quality, 89c. per pair.— 
The Utility Shop, 569 Main St.

8627—3—12 f
COOKS AND MAIDS.TO LET—May 1st, heated, modern 

apartments, 4 rooms a,nd bath; 
range, central; 8721 WANTED—Capable maid for general 

house work. References.—Apply Mrs. 
C. P. Humphrey, 54 Orange street.

8787—3—10 PLUMBING8471—3—8
COMPLETE SPRING STOCK—The very 

newest in coats, suits and dresses for 
spring await you here In wonderful 
variety at prices which are sure to 
please. Come now and select your 
spring apparel while assortment is 
complete.—Malatsky’s, 12 Dock (up 2 
flights).—Phone M. 1664. Open evenings.

TO LET—Very desirable flat in brick 
house No. 227 King Street East, hot 

water heating, modern. Rent $50.—Ap
ply Mrs. Robb, 107 Princess street.

8659—3—13

ROBERT J. HAMM, Plumbing, Heating 
and repairing.—Phone M. 8313.

TO LET—Small apartment, 74 Waterloo 
street. Phone 1064. 8794—3—118572—3—11 8469—8—18

WANTED—Woman to do house work 
by day. Must be capable of carl 

for children.—Apply Box M 75,
Times.

TO LET—Apartment overlooking Queen 
Square $65. Telephone W. C. Cross, 

8446—3—10
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

heating, repair work attended to.— 
20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

3?M. 451. 8772—3^—12TO LET—Flat, corner Douglas Avenue 
and Main street, eight rooms.—Apply 

2 Douglas Avenue, M. 966.
t.f.TO LET—Germain street, apartment, 

furnished or unfurnished, heated.— 
Phone 1508.

WANTED—Woman to assist with ge'n- 
eral work. Western House, West.

8803—3—14
NEW Stock WallP.716—3—10 Paper, good styles, 

low prices—At Wetmore’s, Garden St8416—3—10
PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Six flats, ranging from 9 

rooms to 4.—J. E. Cowan, 4534-11.
8450—3—10

TO LET—New heated apartment and 
garage, gas range, blinds, Ice chest, 

electric fireplace; private entrances; 63 
Orange street—Phone M. 1747.,

8340—3—8

WANTOD—Woman for general house 
work.—Apply H7 Elliott Row.

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1738. 3—23—t.f.

CARPENTERS-BUILDERS
8797—8—8

TO LET—Heated flat, everything mod- 
erh; central.—Phone 2349. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

11—8—1924

WANTED—Girl for plain cooking.—Ap
ply 66 Mill street. 8798—3—11 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. No jolts nor jars. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

9722—3—10 TO LET—A.partment, 8 rooms, heated, 
furnished, April; corner Charlotte- 

Princes». 8303—3—8 WANTED—A good reliable girl at 
Apply 265 Charlotte St.

WANTED—Experienced maid and an 
.. Best wages going

suitable applicants.—Apply Box M. 78.
8712—3—10

TO LET—Upper flat, 156 City Road,— 
M. 3802-21. 8711—3—13 8742—3—li

TO LET—Flat No. 36 Golding street, 10 
rooms and bath; electrics. Can be 

seen Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
Apply to Harry Golding, at Ungar’s j 
Laundry. 8585—3—8

FURNISHED ROOMS DYERSexperienced cook.
ROOFINGTO LET—Two rooms for light house

keeping or otherwise; heated, lighted. 
—Phone M. 671-41. 8795—3—10

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry. Limited. GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

WANTED—Maid for general
work In small adult family.—Apply 

Mrs. Marcus, 10 Wentworth street.
8662—8—11

house
TO LET—Flat, corner St. James and TO let__Furnished

Lancaster streets, West St. John.
All modern conveniences, Apply J. A.____________________ _
wCJ.n,t0«3nh',,12 Woodvllle Row',-°„rn P„h01;0 TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
x\ est 60-11. 8o90—3—10 suitable for two.—159 Waterloo street.

8681—3—10

room, 244U 
8623-3-1"

2—26—1924METAL POLISH

WANTED—Capable maid, small family.
Apply evenings, Mrs. King, 138 Char- 

lotte- 8703—3—13

WANTED—General maid, with know- 
ledge of cooking. References required. 

Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant Ave. 8593—3—12

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.— Grondlnes. the Plater.Phone 1933. REPAIRINGTO LET—Very desirable flat, 55 High 
street, hot water heating.—Apply to 

Gray's, 397 Main St., Phone Main 1099.
8544—3—18

•SHOE REPAIRING—Wm. Burke, 11S 
Brittain SL

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
8686—3—10rooms, 57 Orange. 8607—3—10

FURNITURE PACKING
TO LET—One large front room on 

ground floor, heated. Also several 
smaller rooms.—10 Peter street.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street.
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines; only best stock, skilled work- 
moderate

TO LET—Desirable flats, 
Road.Phone 458-41.

Rockland
8588-3—12 WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 

and china packed, 15 years experience. 
—Tel. M. 2310-2L 8300—4—1WANTED—Girl for general house work.

References required.—Apply Mrs. A. 
H. Likeljr, 18 Elliott Row.

manship, prompt service, 
prices.

8594—3—10TO LET—Six rooms, toilet, 66 Slmonde.
8596—3—10 TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 76 

Sydney. 8609—3—8
FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
8L, Main 4054. 10—11—1924

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired: Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years* experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 687.

8596—3—8
TO LET—Small flat, 42 St. James.

8597—8—12 WANTED—General maid. Apply even
ings, 112 Wentworth street.

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfleld.
8646—3—10TO LET—Self-contained flat, 35 First 

street, hardwood floors, open fireplace, 
bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.

8615—3—10
FLAVORINGTO LET — Rooms; board, private.

8605—3—11 WANTED—General maid. No washing. 
Apply 244 Germain street.

2263-21. USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all. pies and cakes. Once used 

always Used. Sold at all stores.

8493—3—11 SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding In town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
8374_3_8TO LET—Two nicely furnished connect

ing front rooms.—Phone M. 2027-11.
8569—3—11

TO LET—Two new flats, Douglas Ave. 
Reasonable rent. Tel W. 411.

8498—8—11 SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo SL 2—22—1924
WANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—Comfortable room. Main *629.

8464—3—11
HEMSTITCHING

WraghlyDeTperieenced ii^the selling °o( HEMSTITCHING done at reasonable 

dresses, suits and coats This is a prlces at 272 Prlncees St- M- 2367-31. 
splendid opportunity for the right party 3459—3—10
with chances of advancement.—Apply 
Box M 80, Times. 8755—3—11

TO LET—Heated flat, seven rooms.— 
Apply 34 Wall street, Phone Main 

2925-11. 8536—3—11 TO LET—Furnished rooms, grate, run
ning water, with or without board, 

271 Charlotte. SECOND HAND GOODSTO LET—Flat, Loch Lomond road.— 
Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley street 

8488—3—11
8430—3—10

HIGHEST CASH -PRICES paid fof all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock, t.f.
Phone M. 2238-41. TO LET—Furnished, heated room, 26 

Richmond. MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS3—10 WANTED—Kitchen girl, 
toria Hotel.

Apply Vic- 
8809—3—11

TO LET—Flats and cottages, up-to- 
date, Mount Pleasant, $40.—Main 1456 

8582—8—11
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26ft 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Prin- 
8443—3—10

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill stree*:. 
Phone 4012.

®ARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-C.,
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—Small flat and shop.
rent separate or together.—Apply 96 

Sydney St., up-stalrs, or M. 3865.

Will TO LET—Three furnished rooms, 29 
St. Paul St. 8310—3—8

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call- or write 
Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

8478—8—10 TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
8291—3—8 AutoPeters.

TO LET—Self-contained lower flat, 
bath, lights, 18 Victoria Lane, Main

3850. 8476—3—11 FURNISHED FLATS MARRIAGE LICENSES
WANTED

TO LET—Lower flat, 46 Beaconsfleld 
Ave. ; six rooms and bath, electric 

light, hot and cold.—Imperial Optical 
'Co., Phone M. No. 1452.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

TO LET—Furnished flat, May Ist-Oct. 
1st.—M. 4149-11.

TAILORS-FURRIERS
WANTED—Upholstering, polishing and 

furniture repairing; first class work 
guaranteed.—A. Martin, Phone W. 39. 
_________ 8586—3—10
WANTED--Dressmaking and tailoring 
tvtoY .daL“P°ne evenings.—Miss 
May, West 256-21. 8412—3—17

8552—3—11
t.f. HIGH Class ladies’ and gents tailoring.

Suits $35 to $50. Furs for sale, made 
over and remodeled.—Morin, 62 Germain

8185—3—10 PLACES IN COUNTRY
MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—Seven rooms, bath, all con

veniences, hot water heating, 424 
Douglas Aye. Call Main 4340-21.

TO LET—Six room bungalow, Grand 
Shore privilege.

8766—3—11

A MAN without an Overcoat Is like a 
ship without a rudder. Steer yourself 

to W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St., 
and get outfitted. Good cloth and well 
made and trimmed.

Bay, furnished.
Hydro.—Phone M. 3952-11. TRUNKS8399—8—10

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

MUSÎC LESSONS, reasonable, 43 Hors
fleld right hand hell.

TO LET—Two flats (rear). Seen Tues
day and Friday 2 to 4 (left bell) 115 

8413—3—8
23—t.f.STORES AND BUILDINGS.

St. James street.
TO LET—Warehouse, central. Apply E. 

N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward street.
8811—4—7

NERVES_______ SITUATIONS VACANT

$5 ®^kL HOUSEHOLD Necessities— 
^ greatest imaginable demand; have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up daily: capital or experience unneces
sary. — Bradley-Garretson, Brantford 
Ont.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, Brittain 
street, six rooms, modern.—Apply 310 

8305—3—S R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Specialist 
and Masseur, treats nervous diseases, 

weakness and wasting sciatica, paraly
sis, locomotor astaxv, rheumatism, in
somnia, etc.
Moles, Wrinkles, etc., removed. Special 
treatment for hair growth.—262 Union 
St., Phone M. 3106.

Princess.
UPHOLSTERINGTO LET—Store and two flats. 666-668 

Main street. Apply 449 Main street, 
8667—3—10 FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
Main 4054.

Telephone 4041.HOUSES TO LET St., 
10—11—1924To Ladles—Facial Hair

TO LET—Space, suitable for work shop 
or garage, Charlotte street.—Apply 

283 City Road.
536TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row. elec

tric lights, bath, seven rooms; also 
brick building, 272 Princess St., 9 rooms 
each.—Phone 690. 8822—3—14

8661—3—10 $1 HOUR. Wrl|e show cards for us at 
home. Particulars free. Kwlk Show

cards System, 65H Bond, Toronto.
WATCH REPAIRERS

TO LET—Store and flats. Enquire 
Charlie George. 216 Prince Edward.

8677—3—13
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.Use the Want Ad. WayHOUSES TO LET—31 and 37 Broad 

street, corner Sydney, 10 rooms, 
bath, etc., and electric lights. Low 
rente.—Apply in person at 73 Prince 
William street.

WANTED—Coat maker, 
bell & Son, 26 Germain St.

A. R. Camp- 

8542—3—10TO LET—Shop, corner of Union and 
Mill streets, also shop 5 Mill street.— 

Phone 2065-11.8775—3—14 8688—3—10 WANTED — Poultry expert — man or 
woman, or married couple, to take 

charge of a poultry yard; 
those thoroughly experienced, including 
turkeys, geese and ducks, need apply.— I H., P. O. Box 92, St. John, N. B.

LOST AND FOUND By Order of the Common 
Council of the Gty 

of St. John.

TO LET—House, six rooms, bright, 63 
Gilbert's Lane, Tuesdays and Thurs

days, 3 o’clock.
TO LET—May 1, store/ 647 Main street.

Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Etc., 45 Canterbury street. 8556—3—IS

JjOST—Lady's .small gold wrist watch 
with black ribbon attached. Reward 

upon return.—Phone Main 2675.

none but
8757—3—10

8769—3—11TO LET—House, 110 Pitt St, ten 
rooms; furnace, electric light. May 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 
to 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor. 42 
Princess St. 8583—3—21

TO LET—Warehouse, South Wharf. 
Wharf. John McGoldrick, Ltd.

8403—3—10
Public Notice is hereby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature. The object desired to be at
tained by this Bill is:

(a) To fix the salary of the Police 
Magistrate of the City of Saint John 
at three thousand dollars ($3,000) per 
annum.

(b) To provide that the salary to be 
paid to the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John shall be fixed from time 
to time by the Common Council of the 
said City.

Dated this thirteenth day of Febru
ary. A. D. 1924.

HERBERT E WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

LOST—Wallet containing large amount 
American money, 

please return to Times Office.
8388—3—17 Reward. Finder

SITUATIONS WANTED.TO LET—Store. 46 Dock St. Phone 3885.
8435—3—10

8749—3—11
TO LET—Eleven room modern house, 

139 Duke street. Inspection Tuesdays 
and Thursdays.—Apply 104 Union street.

8634—3—12

W ANT ED—Retu r n ed (officer),
wants work; willing to do anything. 

Best of recommendations.—Box M 7° 
Times. 8666—3—10

man LOST—Lady's handbag at Queen Square 
Theatre yesterday afternoon. Reward. 

Phone 1270.
TO LET—Small shop. 77 Princess St.— 

L. Fred Powers.
8408—3—10

3.Apply Mr. 8823—3—8

LOST—Small gold locket with mlnature 
photograph. Reward.—Box M. 82, Times 

8802—3—10
TO LET—Summer cottage at Renforth. 

Phone Main 888.
WANTED—Woman wants work daily. 

Apply Box M 71, Times.FOR SALE—Garage equipment, Includ
ing service car, mechanic's tools, also 

lease of brick building guaranteed with 
sale. Central location, at St. John, N. 
B. For particulars apply by letter, M 
62, Times. 8298—3—8

8625—3—108589—S—8

TO LET—House, 31 Queen St., 
rooms, call Mondays, Wednesdays, 

Fridays, between 3-6.

WANTED—Woman wants position as 
housekeeper in small family.—Box M 

8311—3—8

9 FOUND—Gold signet ring, Douglas 
Ave., Phone 1409-21, between 6 and 7.

8750—3—1053, Times.8454—3—10

TO LET—Store, Charlotte street, near 
Princess.—G. Fred Fisher. LOST—On Wednesday, between 2 and 

4.30 o'clock, a bill fold containing sum 
of American money. Finder please leave 
at Times Office. Reward.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED—Two live sales
men to handle an A1 household line in 

the city. Liberal commission. Splendid 
proposition for right party.—Apply in 
person afternoon and evenings to Suite 
31, Canada Life Building, 60 Prince Wm.

8783—3—8

ROOMS AND BOARDING 8350—3—8
WANTED—Boarders, 66 Dorchester.

8801—3—11
8730—3—8

2-13 tf
LOST—Black cigarette case, contain

ing sum of money. Reward.—2746 or 
8689—3—8

WANTED — Gentlemen boarders, 148 
8796—3—12 ESTATE NOTICEGermain street. 5018.

Letters Testamentary in the estate 
of Lemuel A. McAlpine, late of the City 
of Saint John, Medical Doctor, De
ceased, have been granted to the under
signed.
against the estate are requested to file 
the some duly proven by affidavit with

Princess 
persons in

debted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to him.

Dated at Saint John, this Sixth day 
of March, A. D. 1924.

NITA McALPINE, Executrix. 
J. J. STOTHART,

Solicitor for Estate.

TO LET—Room and board, 84 .Sydney.
_______________________ 8721—3—10

St.
TO PURCHASEWANTED—Salesman to sell standard 

advertised lines to grocers and drug
gists in the Maritime. State age, ex- 

1 perience, references and salary in letter 
to Box M 81, Times.

WANTED—To purchase two family 
house, modem, centrally located 

Apply P. O. Box 1141.

ROOMS TO LET All persons having claims

TO LET—Rooms for ttght housekeeping.
To re-let house of 10 rooms, modern, 

63 SL James, M. 6142.

8715—3—108790—8—V
J. J. StotharL Solicitor, 60 
street, SL John, and allWANTED—One or two good used in

cubators and brooders, any size.— 
8486—3—11

8308—3—15

Write Box M 64, Times.AGENTS WANTED

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 188U.—E. W. Johnson- 
343 East 140 SL. New York Cltq.

RARE OPPORTUNITY — Men and 
Article costs 6c., sells for $1. 

Make $10 to $25 dally. Send stamp for 
particulars. Harold Greenhalgh, 1122 
Georgia SL West, Vancouver, B. C.

8778—3—8

women.

8729-3-11

CROWN WITNESS
FROM A PRISON

Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for the purpose of 
amending the law relating to the col
lection of rates and taxes and sale of 
property for default in payment of 
taxes in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of Febru-

$100 WEEKLY—selling Magic Everlast 
Writing Pad. Writing disappears like 

magic. Clean surface when wanted. 
400% profit. Write Dept. 65, T. Mfg. 
Co., Box 2875, Montreal.

Montreal, March 6—A. I .eclair, fur
nace man at the Delorme home at the 
time of the murder of Raopl Delorme 
in January, 1922, and whose where
abouts could not be traced when the 
priest came up for trial on the charge 
of the murder last June, was brought 
to the city tonight. He is wanted as 
a crown witness in the trial. Leclair 

discovered in the Vermont state

U. S. ARCHBISHOPS 
TO BE CARDINALS ary, 1924.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.Rome, March 0.—Archbishop Hayes, 

of New York, and Archbishop Mun
delein, of Chicago, have been nomi
nated as cardinals. The consistory will 

i be held March 24.

6932-8-18

Use the Want Ad. Waywas 
prison
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TOR SALE TO LET
OFFICES TO LETREAL ESTATE.

TO LET—DESIRABLE CORNER 
Location on ground floor, steam 
heated, suitable for offices or show
rooms.
sion immediately. ’Phone 1373.

OWN YOUR HOME
Central location; posses-----------IN----------

A Garden Home Oistrist 3-12

TO LET■The enjoyment of a Home is 
doubled if it is set in proper sur
roundings. A lawn, flower borders, 
hedges, shrubbery, a kitchen garden 
With vegetables and small fruits help 
to make a home.

The value and enjoyment of such 
a Home is again enhanced if 
rounding homes are similarly adorn
ed. Add to these the advantages of 
a convenient central situation, pav
ed streets with wide grass plots and 
shade streets, residential restrictions 
which ensure a constantly improv
ing district and you see why our 
quality built homes on Dufferin 
Avenue, Portland Place, appeal so 
strongly to home owners.

Terms of sale to suit people who 
pay $30 and upwards in rent.

Houses open for inspection any
time by appointment and always 
on Wednesday and Saturday after
noons.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD. 

103 Prince William Street.

TO LET—Oir.ce 160 Prince 
William street, at present occu- _ 
pied by Red Cross Society. Ap
ply H. J. Evans, 162 Prince 
William Street.

JA
FLATS TO LET

FLATS TO LET:
1. —Upper Flat, 6 rooms, electrics, 

modem plumbing, 5 Germain street, 
West End. Rent $15.

2. —Lower flat, six rooms, modern 
plumbing, electrics, 28 Bentley streeL 
Rent $35.

3. —Upper flat, 29 Lombard street, 5 
rooms, electrics. Rent $14.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4. 
Apply Carson Coal Co., corner Lans- 
downe Ave. and Elm St., ’Phone M. 
2166. 8604—3—11

sur- heated room.TO LET—Large steam 
suitable for lodge or club room, or 

light manufacturing, with 2 small ad
joining rooms. Rent reasonable. Im
mediate possession.—Phone 1373.

8648—3—12

TO LET—May 1st, office and
house. 106 Water street, three storey 

Rent reasonable. For 
Garson’s,

brick building, 
particulars apply 
Phone 4329 or 3667.

Limited,
8384—3—10 TO LET—Flat, ground floor. Bright 

and cosy. Five rooms. Hardwood 
floors. Heated by landlord. Rent $40. 
251 King SL East. Call Main 4751 be
tween 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

TO LET—Steam heated offices, Hall 
Telephone 

8447—3—10
& Falrweather building. 

M. 451. 8739—3—14

TO LET—Heated 
bright and sunny. Open fire pieuses, 

ga* and coal ranges. Modem and cen
tral, furnished If desired.—Phone 2110.

8761

flat, seven rooms,

FOR SALE 10

TO LET—Comfortable, attractive lower 
flat, heated, central, all modern con

veniences, garage, garden and cellar 
accommodation.—Phoqe Main 492 after 
6.30 p. m. for appointment.
Vo RENT—Small flat, 46 Guilford St., 

West St. John, 3 rooms, $8 per month. 
Apply St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
39 Prince St., City. 8740—3—11

AUTOS FOR SALE130-ACRE FARM; insurance $3,200, five 
cattle, tools, etc., only $2,300. 300 bu.

potatoes, 50 bu. oats, liV) baskets com 
per acre easily grown: on improved road 
near village; dark loamy tillage, brook- 
watpred pasture: about 1,000 cords wood 
bringing $12 cord nearby market; equip
ped 600-tree sugar bush; variety fruit; 
good 9-room house, running water, 
14-cow barn, silo, stable, poultry house, 
etc. Owner unable operate $2,300 gets 
it, horses, five cattle, poultry, tools, gas 
engine, crops included if taken now. 
Part cash. Details page 30 New Ulus. 
Bargain Catalog money-making farms, 
best sections United States. Copy free., 
St rout Farm Agency, 906DJ Old South 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whet they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 
4100.

8753—3—8

TO LET—Flat, 91 Moore street. Mrs C. 
H. Ramsey, Phone Main 1294.

8800—3—122-11-t.f.

TO LET—Upper flat. Seen Tuesday, 
Thursday.—Apply 56 Spring street.

9810—3—14
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring car;

will be given away for $125. One 
Studebaker Special, 1923 model: could 
not tell from new car; guaranteed; go
ing at $1,050. One Studebaker Special, 
1922 model; price $800. One Studebaker 
Big Six touring, newly painted, all good 
tires: price $1,000. One McLaughlin 
Special, 1920 model, newly varnished, 
all new tires, perfect condition; price 
$776. One McLaughlin Special D-45, 
newly painted, all new tires; price $375 
to clear. One Ford Coupe, 1922 model, 
lot of extras, going at $350. We have 
a number of used Chevrolets. Terme. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son, Olds- 
mobile, Studebaker and Chevrolet Deal- 
era, 8660—3—11

TO LET—Seven room flat, light and 
bath, 287 Tower street, West.—Apply 

8737—3—11FOR SALE—House at Pamdenec, handy 
station.—Box M 79, Times.

8745—3—14
on premises.

TO LET—Upper flat, 221 Pitt street.
hot water heating.—George Nixon, 88 

King street, Telephone 704.FOR SALE OR» TO LET—Small house 
at Epworth Park, two l0gg9^-pg101}| 8743—3—14

TO LET—Eight roomed flat, also 4 
roomed. Apply 144 Thorne Ave., Main 

8763—3—11
FOR SALE—Farm, five miles from city.

8675—3—11Apply Box M 74. Times. 4102.
FOR SALE—Lots. 12 miles from city 

on river and railroad. Cash or terms. 
Apply Box M G9, Times.

TO LET—Four room flat, with lights.
8764—3—1084 Winter street.8621—3—8

FOR SALE—A snap In a Chevrolet 
touring, late model, all good tires and 

in perfect shape. Price $313.—Apply 
Deputy Sheriff, Phone 164 or 2017.

8645—3—8

TO LET—Flat. Apply Mrs. Smith, 68 
Sydney, after 6.40 x 100.FOR SALE—Freehold property, 

37 Leinster street, M. 2423. 8771—3—14
S455—3—11é TO LET—Heated flat. Main 583-81.

8744—8—11632-534FOR SALE—My house, No. 
Main street.—A. F. Carlyn. ChevroletFOR SALE—Automobile,

Baby Grand Special. This car has 
had best of care and will be sold cheap 
for cash.—Mr. George Bell, M. 4878.

8466—3—11

TO LET—Flat. Phone 212-41.8398—3—10
8765—3—14

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Building situ
ated at 35 Canterbury street (former

ly known as “The Sun" office), suitable 
for manufacturing, being strongly con
structed: also adaptable for offices or 
warehouse. Has rear entrance off 
Church street.—Apply to W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd. 3—1—Lf.

TO LET—Immediate possession, top 
flat, 39 Paradise Row. Newly renov

ated, 6 rooms, modern Improvements.— 
Apply Mrs. Walsh, on premises.FOR SALE—GENERAL 8684—3—18

FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car
riage, $15.-4 Short street. TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 

flat, 33 Stanley St.—2923-31. *1 8635—3—8
8679—3—18

FOR SALE—New yacht hull, 30 feet, 9 
fast model. With or TO LET—Five heated rooms, with 

bath. Call W. 142, forenoons.
AUCTIONS. feet beam, very 

without engine.—Phone after 7 p. m., 
M. 3884. 8665—3—13Jewelry

Auction
8695 11JS$8 TO LET—One flat, 8 rooms. All modern 

improvements, 449 Main street.—Tele- 
8668—3—10

FOR SALE—Twenty pound Toledo Com
puting Scale, nearly new.—Apply 140 

Prince Edward St. 8599—3—8 phone 4041.

TO LET—Upper flat, heated, brick 
house, opposite St. Luke’s Church, 

866 Main St., M. 2689-11.
FOR SALE:—Gray wicker baby carriage.

Price $10.—Phone 
8407—8—6Sale in good condition. 

2465-32. 8313—3—10

TO LET—Modern 9 room flat, 207 Rock
land Road. Seen Tuesday and Fri

day 2-5.—Phone 4702. 8411—3—10
FOR SAI.E—Motor boat. 28 ft., full 

cabin, 6-8 engine. First class con
dition—Whelpley, M. 1157.Last Two Days 8332—3—8

TO LET—Two sunny flats, 60 Water 
street, West.—Phone M. 2570.FOR SALE—Dress suit. No. 38; two 

overcoats, No. 40 and No. 38; one suit, 
No 36.—A. Morin, 52 Germain, Phone 
13- 8379—3—8

8687—3—13
Tonight and Saturday Night 

Beginning at 7.30 P. M. Sharp 
At 235 Union St., Near Fine’s 

Shoe Store
Balance of Poyas & Co. Jewelry 

Stock must be gold without 
Reservation.

TO LET—Flat, 92 Summerset.
8673—3—11a

TO LET—Large upper flat, 60 Exmouth 
8676—3—10FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE — Large wardrobe $14;
gramophone, 26 records, $65; kitchen 

tables, $1.75 up; mirrors, 50 cents up: 
commodes, $1.50 up; beds, $3 up. Open 
evenings, 207 Prince Edward.

TO LET—Flat. * rooms, lights and 
8680—8—10toilet—20 Castle St.

TO LET—Flat, Princess street. Phone 
524-11.I. WEBBER 8701—3—11

8758—3—S
8815-3-10 flat.—West 

8692—3—11
TO LklT—Cheerful sunny 

138 Duke.FOR SALE—Drophead sewing machines 
—slightly used. Special prices. Terms. 

Onlv a few left.—Parke Furnishers. 
Limited, 111 Princess street.

87 <6—3—IV

ALMOST NEW 
UPRIGHT PIANO 

Carpet Squares, Bed
room Suites, Glenwood 
Range, Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet, etc., at resi
dence, BY AUCTION. 

I am instructed to sell at residence No. 
38 Pitt street, on MONDAY MORN
ING, March 10th, at 10 o'clock, the 
contents of house, consisting of almost 
new upright piano, parlor suite, Morris 
chair, sofa, dining table and chairs, one 
handsome bedroom suite almost new, 
consisting of bed, chiffonier and dress
ing case, Iron beds, springs and mat
tresses. carpet squares, kitchen cabi
net, Glenwood range. No. 13, Stiver 
Moon feeder and a quantity of other 
household effects.

\ TO LET—Two seven room flats. Cen
tral. modern.—Box M 72, Times.

8642—3—12

shelf. $25;FOR SALE—Good range. #o .
rocker. $10; Morris chair, $8; hat 

tree, $9; baby carriage, $12.-105 Hazen 
street. 8799—3—S

TO LET—Flat. 4 Bryden street, 7 rooms, 
modern Improvement.—Telephone M. 

2473-41. 8608—8—8

TO LET—May 1, flat, 238 Duke street, 
corner of Wentworth; rent $36. May 

1, lotfer flat, 236 Duke street, Rent $85. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Etc., 45 Canterbury St. 8667—8—18

PerfectionFOR SALE)—Three burner
oil stove.—292 Prince Edward St.

8759—3—11

FOR SALE:—Heintzman piano, perfect 
hundred cash.— 

8754—3—12condition. Three 
Phone Main 904. City. TO LET—Flat 636 Main street, • rooms, 

bath, electrics.—Apply W. P. McDon
ald, 136 Waterloo St., Main 2667.

8650—8-—11
dresser andFOR SALE—One oak-

kitchen utensils.—215 Charlotte.
8748—3—10

TO LET—Two flats, 208 LudYqw street, 
West, $14 per month each flat. In

spection Tuesdays , and Fridays 2-4.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Etc.. 45 Canterbury street. 8558—3—22

SALE—Heintzman upright piano, 
Bargain, $400.- 

8746—3—14
FOR

perfect condition. 
M. 4215.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SALE—Three pieces Chesterfield 
at bargain. Also enamel bedstead, 

Iron cot.—Phone M. 671-41.

FORBIG AUCTION SALE
I am fnatructed to 

sell at
ARNOLD’S 

DEPARTMENT 
STORE,

157-159 Prince Edw. 
Street, $10,000 Stock 
WALL PAPERS, 

Dry Goode, Boot» and Shoes, Rubbers, 
Groceries, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, 
Sweater Coats, Yard Goods, Men’s

TO LET—Bright, warm cheerful self- 
contained flat In West End: nice lo

cality, big yard room, only elx minutes 
walk from ferry.Apply Telephone 1401.

8660—8—10

8796—3—10

SALE—One Brussels rug. size 3x3, 
floor coverings.—80 Stanley 

8762—3—8
FOR 

and other 
street. TO LET—Bright warm, sunny flat: sun 

all day.—Apply Tele- 
8561—8—10

in every room 
phone 1401.i SALE—Plano, piano cabinet, din- 

room set,FOR------  ,
ing set, mahogany bed 

White bed set. parlor set. carpets, new 
28 Dorchester (1st

TO LET—Middle five room flat, hard
wood floors, electric lights, hot and 

cold water, gas, 233 Douglas Avenue. 
Can be seen evenings.—Phone M. 3763 or 
M. 2461-41, 15 Richmond St.

sewing machine 
bell) from 2 to 4, M. 38o4. 8714—3—10

only 10-12. 8698-3-8
8409—3—17

Shirts, Socks, Braces, Gloves, Mitts, 
Stationery, Dolls, Toys, Soaps, Brushes, 
Blankets, Floor Rugs, Cloth,
Goods, Towels and hundreds of useful 
articles. SALE STARTS MONDAY 
EVENING at 7JO and will continue 
every evening. A chance of a lifetime 
for bargains.

TO LET—Flats, one hot water heated.
both clean, pleasantly situated, 73 

Spring St. M. 3663. 8443—3—10

TO LET—Flats; rent $20. 80 Brittain 
street. *392—3—10

FOR SALE—Parlor rug. ten by twelve 
feet nearly new: McClary range In 

first class condition; Chesterfield -Main 
3809. 8o98 a o

Drees

FOR SALE—Large Brunswick Gramo- 
mahogany cabinet, plays all 

exceptional 
8637—3—12

TO LET—Lower flat, 143 Brittain St.
8448—8—10phone,

records, beautiful 
chance.—Main 2466-41.

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

$25. W. C. Cross, M. 451.tone,
3-n TO LET—Seven room heated flat, 161 

Seen any time.— 
8421—8—10

Waterloo street. 
Tel. 1228.

FOR SALE—Chickening table piano. 390 
Ludlow street. West. 8460—3—11

-------  rr you have
• STOCKS, BONDS,

REAL ESTATE, 
HOUSEHOLD 

H - FURNITURE
or Merchandise of any

• * kind to sell, consult ua
Highest prices for all lines.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
% Get main Street

TO LET—Flats, King St. East, $50; El
liott Row, $19.—Phone 1508.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE_______

FOR SALE—Grocery, 237 Carmarthen 
street. _________8610-3-8

FOR -RALE—A profltaole credit report
ing and collecting agency. No com

petition. Splendid opportunity for en
ergetic man. For further particulars 
apply ‘Investment,” *P. O. Box 64, City.

8641—3—11

8417—3—10

I TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, 
7 rooms, heated, hardwood floors, 

electrics, set tubs, etc. Can he seen 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon.— 
Phone Main 2168. 8283 3 15

TO LET—Flat, 120 St. James St..
8360—4—1

GENERAL STRIKE IN 
FRENCH SHIPYARDS

TO LET—Heated flat, $50; 66 Wright.
8363—3—8Salvation Army Industrial Dept.

36 St. James St., Main 1661.
Why Burn Your Newspapers and 

Magazines. Let us Collect Them. Cast
off clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will 
help us in our work among the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call.

TO LET—Upper flat, 409 H 
Square.

TO LET—Flats, 17 Main St. Phone M. 
2021-11. 8143—3—10

aymarket
8323—3—8

Berlin, March 6—A general strike 
has been called in the shipyards of 
Hamburg, Bremen, Lubeck and Stettin.

Bedouin Arabs still collect toll from 
Pilgrims going to Mecca.

TO LET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street, 
six rooms, toilet and lights.

7982—3—1111
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 19248
Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; 

Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 23 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
1B Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

1TIMES~STAR CLASSIFIED ADÏEiTISEüEiTSWent ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

Classified Advertisements

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489The Average
F

3». I.sat!
\u~\

Strong Medicine
I» necessary for hard 

coughs and colds.
WASSONS

Expectorant
quickly ends the worst 
coughs and bronchitis— 
take it with water, it is 
very strong — 30c and
50c.

WASSONS

To Let, Lower, 3 Carleton, 6 
Rooms and Bath.

Flat, 92 Princess street, 11 Rooms 
and Bath.

Large Warehouse, rear, 55 Sydney 
and Large Warehouse, rear, 5 Car
leton street.

Private Auto Stall, Carleton street.
Store, Comer St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen.
Store, Carmarthen street.
Offices or Rooms, 82 Charlotte 

street.
Apply

Nova Sales Co., Ltd.
Phone M. 521% Princess

a-ii

FLATS TO LET
Two heated six - roomed 

newly finished with hardwood 
floors and up to date plumb
ing. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply Waterbury & Rising’s 
Main Street Store.

8-11

LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.
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COAL AND WOODCHOSE JUDGES BY You Can’t Beat Tanlac 

HIFVFRPIMI-ltfyr -Alberta Citizen
«The ' Tanlac Treatment gone, my circulation poor and head- ,, , , , 1 reatmeni acheg and diMy spell8 would strike me

Made Me Look and Feel most every day. I also had a bad 
Like a Different Man," ^‘ThrL^.rttiel'of Tanlac put me in
Ç.,.- p.x-- At condition in every way. I have a
bays retro. rousing appetite, sleep like a log and

am rid of all my troubles even the 
swelling In my leg. Incidentally I 
have gained so much weight that I am 
too big for the clothes I wore before 
taking Tanlac ,and am feeling fine. 
You can’t beat Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by aU good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

'll* A. F. MITCHELL 
«4 FOUND GUILTY

Sept, wheat 
May com 
July corn . Broad Cove Coal !

London, March 6—Andrew Fraser 
Mitchell, former Prince Edward Isl
and immigration officer, charged with 
obtaining money from ex-officers of 
the Indian Army by false pretences, 
pleaded not guilty in the London ses
sions today. Mitchell said that he had 

■nr; TTT/T M PAY/ A T F not represented to the complainants 
KÜJEA-1 INC.W that the ,and he was sening was Gov-

Sydney, N.S., March 6.—The miners 
of. Cape Breton today turned down the 

scale recently negotiated

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, March 7.

Open High Low
We handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

BUT IRREGULAR To 12 noon.

103May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats ...

104%
41%

Border Committee Worked 
Good Scheme in Con

test for "Queen."

CAPE BRETON MENWall Street Prices Today— 
Buying Orders Well 

Distributed. McGivern Coal Co.ernment land.
Prince Edward 
has wrecked the whole scheme, he 
said.

A change In the 
Island Government

12 Portland St.Phone Main 42.
s. n. r.

“The Tanlac treatment has made me 
look and feel like a different man,” is 
the positive statement of H. G. Petro, 
well-known citizen of Okotokss, Al-

new wage 
with the British Empire Steel Corpora- Dr. J. D. Maher returned to the 

city today from St. Stephen where 
last night he officiated with George 
Spraguç» of Bangor and Aid. D. W.
Olts of Fredericton in selecting “Mies ,erta’ ene .

*■ c»..-
rival queens of the township group— and a tightness in my chest that made ^ , _ , .7~T~h1r pm.
St. Stephen, Calais and Mllltown. The me short of breath. My appetite was Take
triple crown was placed upon the fair 1 ~
head of Miss Doris Creamer of Calais, f ATTT F MUST GO VIA to Grest Britaln thr°u*h *
2Î21ÏXÏÏa PORTS OF CANADA ^^L^t.-- —
decide upon a winner. Each queen had Notification was received by Mont- on^ addjyon> the notification stated
a large and enthusiastic following in real cattle shippers yesterday that the ^ the embargo on the importation

Canadian Ministry of Agriculture had lnto „ trans-shipment in Canada of 
banned the exportation of Canadian United States cattle, 
cattle through American ports. This swine had become effective as from ( 
means that Canadian cattle must be midnight, March 4. , ____

Mitchell was found guilty, but he 
was not sentenced today.

Mitchell is well known in New 
Brunswick, and has been in St. John 
occasionally.

New York. March 7—Stock prices 
moved Irregularly higher at the opening 
of today’s stock market, with buying 
orders well distributed throughout the 
list. Dupont advanced a point and 
small fractional gains were recorded by 
the Pan-American issues. Standard Oil 
of California. Union Pacific and David
son Chemical. Canadian Pacific and 
Southern Railway each dropping a point. 
Noon Report.

New York, March 7—(noon)—Trading 
was relatively quiet during the first hour 
with the recognized leaders developing 
a slightly reactionary tendency. Except 
in a few isolated cases, however, bear 
traders apparently abandoned the!* ef
forts to depress the general list because 
of the strong resistance offered. A 
revival demand for the 
merchandising issues set a 
rallv in motion Just before noon, Man- 
ati 'Sugar climbing three points, Asso
ciated Drygoods moving up two to »s%, 
n. new 1924 top, and the Jewel Tea Is- 
s’ies Loose Wiles, Stewart Warner and 
Philadelphia Coal and Iron selling a 
i Vint or more above yesterday s close. 
’These were a few weak spots, Pacific 
t 'oast first preferred breaking 4% points 

f and Packard Motors dropping two.
Call money opened at 4%, per cent 

Exchange Joday.
New York. March 7—Sterling ex

change Irregular. Great Britain, 4.28; 
France. 3.82%: Italy, 4.25; Germany, 
.000000000022. Canadian dollars. 3% per 
cent, discount

tion and recommended tor acceptance 
by the provisional officers of the dis
trict. The vote stood 2,357 for and 
4,105 against.

Special Delivery 
Domestic Selected 

GOAL
Ton $13.00 Put in 
Va Ton $6.50 Put in 

Bag. 3—5—6 
Hard, Soft, Stovoid.

B E S C O Coke

Domestic Coal Co.
PHONE IT 2554.

Z

7* '% it
sugar and 

moderate the large rink where the sports were 
held.

The rivalry was so keen in the in
ternational district over this fairest 
daughter contest that the committee 
in charge took every precaution to 
have the judging done' without bias 
or partiality. They went outside of 
tpwn altogether for their jury of 
judges. This is how they worked 
It’s quite clever.

They sent similar letters to promi
nent citizens in Fredericton, Bangor 
ajtd St. John asking that a competent 
gentleman be asked to attend the ice 
trie for the purpose of judging the 
contest. The committee did not want 
to know who the judges were to be 
but once a selection was made creden
tials were mailed which were to be 
presented at the proper time.

Therefore Dr. Maher of this city, 
who had been selected by the citizen 
written to, was given his letter of 
identification as judge, which he did 
not present until after he had wit
nessed the various queens in their com
petitive parade and skating exercises. 
Along with the other judges he was 
npt known as a judge until the an
nouncer asked for credentials. Then 
the three men from outside placés 
stepped from' their seats onto the ice 
and proceeded with their work.

Even the committee in charge of the 
affair did not know whovthe Judges 
were until they presented their letters 
of introduction. Therefore the local 
parties were entirely relieved of the 
delicate task of selecting “Miss St. 
Croix,” a task which even the outside 
gentlemen say was a hard one.

jS

y z
ft.
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RIGHT NOW IS TIME TO PROVE 
YOU CAN SAVE ON NEXT WINTER’S

■ THE ROYAL TRUST © :Montreal Mirket.
Montreal. March 7—Trading on the 

local stock market today was moderate
ly active, although the price trend was 

Steel of Canada led the

EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

again easier, 
market In point of activity and started 
the day with an advance of 1* points. 
Another active stock was Brazilian. This 
Issue waa up * to 52*. 
changes Included: Abitibi,
Fishing, 14*; Car. 47. COALBOARD OF DIRECTORS

Sir VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart. - 
HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND - - -

Other price 
66*; B. C.

- President 
Vice-PresidentNew York, March 7.

Stocks ta 12 noon.
Open High Low

AlUs-Chalmer. ............ 46* 45* 45*
Am Can ..........................117* 117* US*
Am Sumatra ........ 21* 21* 21*
Am Smelters ............... ,00* n’% 00*
Am Telephone ............ 180 ISO 130
Anaconda ............. . -. 34* 3-1* 34*
Balt & Ohio ...............  50* h6* 56*
Bald Loco ..................... 114 174 122*
Beth Steel ........................6. 57 5*-*
Can Pacific ................ ’-<4* ! 14* 144
Cli&ndler .......................  O f,2 62

12* 2* 3?*
62 62 62
63* 63* 6Si,i
29* 29* 28*

,C. R. HOSMER 
HOWARD G. KELLEY 
EUGENE LAFLEUR, K.C. 
WILLIAM McMASTER

HUGH A. ALLAN 
Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE 
E. W. BEATTY. K.C.
C. W. DEAN
Sir CHARLES GORDON, G.B.E. Lt.-Col. HERBERT MOLSON,

C.M.G., M.C.Hon. Sir LOMER GOUIN,
K.C.M.G., M.P.

cannot compare 
you cannot test

Buying in the summer for winter's use you 
values unless you actually know results, and as 
heating coal in summer, right now in the few weeks of coal burn
ing weather ahead is the time to prove results.

Sir AUGUSTUS M. NANTON 
Sir FREDERICK WILLIAM S-TAYLOR 

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

Cen Leather .
Chile ..................
Cons Gas ..........
Col Fuel Iron 
Davidson Chera .... 55% 55%
Dupont ............................. 132 182
Famous Players .... 87 
(Juif Steel ...
Hudson Motors 
Indus Alcohol 
Imperial Oil .
Kenoncott X D 
Kelly Spring .
Lehigh Valley 
Mariand Oil .
Mex Seaboard 
N Y- Central .
Nor & West .
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A .. •
Pan Am B ,...
Punta Sugrar - 
1 ’ are Oil .....
Prod & -Ref • • 
fc’acifle 1
reading ............
Hep - —
Kepi ogle ...........
Pov Dutch .,
Roclc Island
Sugar ..............
Southern Pan 
Southern By 49%
St Paul ...
St. Paul Pfd 
Stewart Warner • »0 
Studebaker ....
Stan Oil Ind ..
<Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Ky ..
Stan Oil Cal ..
Texas Company, X D. 42% 
Transcontinental .... _ 4%
Timkens .........
Union Pacific 
17 S Steel ...
Ft ah Copper 
Westinghouse 
Wabash A ..
Wool ................
Lterling—428%.

A. E. HOLT i

53%
131% y6767

HEAD OFFICE - - 105 St. James St., Montreal * 
ST. JOHN OFFICE - - - 56 Prince William St.

82* 8282 SHIPPING*7*
76*

27* 27*
77* 77*

..........1.109* 109* 109*

..........- 36% 35% 35-5Î
22 22 22

in burning any fuel. A certainThere must be some waste 
amount of heat escapes up the chimney and there is heat lost m

•the big waste—the loss

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Mariner, 8811, Faulkner, " 
Cardiff and Swaneea.

I22
69*
37*

69* 69*
37* 37*

20* 20* 20*
101* 101* 101*

116*
28* 23* 23*
43* 43* 43*
49* 49* 49*

63* 63*
25 26

ST. JOHN, N.B. ADVISORY BOARD
Major Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 

A. M. PETERS
E. B. HARLEY, Manager at St. John

other ways but the most apparent waste— 
that you can actually see—is the amount of black stuff you re
ceive and pay for as coal that turns gray or brownish in the fire 
and is carted away in the form of ashes. This is all dead loss. If 

knew the ash content of the coal you buy you could calculate 
the loss at the time of purchase. You can obtain a coal in which

i
G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY

CALL EXTENDED.

A call to the rectorship of St. Anne’s 
church, Calais, has been extended to 
Rev. Percy G. Cotton, recently of 
Trinity church, St. Stephen, and now of 
Old Town, Me. Word was received 
this week, says the Courier, intimating 
that Rev. Mr. Cotton would very likely 
accept the call.

117117

/
/

63* youAssets under administration exceed $338,000,00024*
353535

52* 52*
66* 55* 66*

1 & Steel ............ 57 57 57
10* 10* 10*
63* 53* 53% ,
23* 23* 23*
58* 58* 57*
87* 87* 87*

49* 48*
16* 16*
36 36

Oil ....................  62* 1MOB*
the ash waste is only 82c.

V

ARE YOU PAYING $3.30 FOR 
ASHES OR 82cts.

THREE ASH PANS 
TELL THE STORY
This ash waste in coal is well demonstrated in our Prince 

William Street office window at the present time. There you 
see three pans of ashes on

Each pan was taken from a day’s burning in a self-feeder. 
(It could just as well have been a range, furnace or any other cqgd 

burning plant)

16* ’ THIRD
ig with the establishment op the 
representative points in Canada 
11 elsewhere

86
of the series de,
Bank of Montreal

90* 90
102* 102* 
62* 62* 
38* 38* III

111b
6363*

42*
6.1 \

IN «OTTAWA4*
3989*39

129129 129
104 104 103*

67 67
62* 62* 

44* 44* 44
75* 76* 76*

67
62*

« 
hi 

1 .
m
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if’MONTREAL MARKET .
Montreal, March 7.

»r«VeuiîjiÜ-r^:r ifliLVMÉtoi»

«
Stocke to 12 noon. r- canOpen High Low 

. 66* 66* 66* 
59* 59*

l
IfH1

three Toledo Scales.Abitibi Com
Aebeatoe Pfd ............69*
Bell Telephone ............132
B C Pish .......................
Brazilian .......................— 62* 53

. B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 14* 14*
B Empire 1st Pfd .... 56* 57
Brompton .......................JJ* ^
Can Car Com .............. 47 47 47
Can Car Pfd ..j..,. 95* 96* 95*
Can Cement Com ... 88* 88* 88*
Can Gen Electric Pfd 53* 53* 53*
Can S S Pfd .................. 42* 42* 42*
Crown Reserve ............«8* «J54 62*
Dom Textile ................ 62 62 62
I aurentide ....................  91* 91* 91*
Mackey”™ m 1»*

Mon L H ft Pr...........154* 154* 154*
Mon Tramways ......... 164 164 164
Nat Breweries
WcaÏÏJT............ 80* 80* 80

Tuckett Tobacco Pfd. 94* 94* 94
Wavagamack Bde .. 79 79 rs
Winnipeg Eleo PM •• 49

cH J132

Awf
faa

hK514% I
>14* I

66*

jf Kip’?!

.jppi
Him fit 

CTOl.

/ One pan from ordinary American Anthracite shows an ash 
Another pan -from a higher grade coalwaste of $3.30 per ton. ,

shows ash waste of $2.47 per ton. The third pan of ashes came 
from the coal that is saving hundreds of our customers from two 
to three dollars per ton together with other advantages. It shows 
an ash waste of only 82c. per ton.

Twfi

~o
626262

108 108 108

A TON NOW WILL 
PROVE IT

TTAWA, the political centre of Canada, and pro
phetically designated by the late Earl Grey as the .possible 
centre of the British Empiré of the future, never dreamed 
of the brilliant destiny in store 
Montreal established a Branch there 81 years ago.

Banks:—
Moleons—184.
Union—108.

1924 Victory Loetie—100.65. 
m34 victory Loams—102.58. 
1987 6 p. a War Loans—103.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago. March 7.

Open High Low 
.111* 111* 111* 
.111* 111* HI*

for it when the Bank ofTo 13 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat

more or less.You may not need coal now but an extra ton 
of good coal is a small matter, if that ton burned now before 
the weather gets too warm to test coal will show the way to coal 

and coal satisfaction for next winter. Test now to
Let the coal

!

I

Canada at that time was in many respects a terra incognita, 
consisting of half a 
tariffs and currencies. And Ottawa was only a lively little

Intercontinental
Transport Services Limited

è economy
know values whep considering “summer prices." 

•peak for itself I

dozen provinces with differing laws,

lumber camp called Bytown.
Today Ottawa is not only the name of a beautiful city, but is also a 
synonym for the voice of a nation—like Downing Street and the 
Quai d’Orsay.
The name of the Bank of Montreal, too, has enlarged in significance

recognized as the title of a nation-

Sold in two sizes. Large size for furnace and Chestnut size 
for range, feeder and small stoves.From Wert St. John, N. B.

TO LONDON
8.8. Nesting. County .........
«S.B. Wetland County ....

TO BORDEAUX
S.S. Llzgar County .............

TO HAVRE
S.S. Haztlngz County ....
S.S. Brant County ...............
S.S. Eaaex County.................

TO ROTTERDAM
•S.S. Grey County .............
•S.S. Welland County ...

TO HAMBURG
•S.S. Grey county .................. Mar. 12
S.S. Poraanger  .................... Mar. 26
S.S. Brant County .............
S.S. Eaaex County .............

•Indicates Sirocco Fana.
and other Information, 

apply
NAGLE A WIGMORE.

147 Prince William Street, 
Agent. For St. John, N. B.

Mar...31 
. .Apr. 12 Wholesale and Retail.

Special Facilities for Loading Out Car Lots to 
Inland Points.

Mar. 22

Mar. 31 
.Apr. 11 
.Apr. 17

in the intervening years. It is now 
wide institution ranking among the leading banks of the world.

Mar. 12 
Apr. 12

Consumers Coal Co., LimitedApr. 11 
Apr. 17

BANK OF MONTREAL
V

68 PRINCE WM. STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

For rates

V

Established over IOO years
Total Assets in excess of $650,000.000

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
limited

General Agents.
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COAL AND WOOD

COAL
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovolds 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. - « 159 Union SL

Besco COKE
ind Dry Hardwood

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND,

Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.

Main 4055.

COAL
and

ASHES

Do you have to take up ashes 
every morning? Ask us to tell you 
more about a hard coal that takes 
three to four days to fill the ash 
pan.

“Saves Money” 
“Enlightens Labor”

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONE! MAIN 1613

Goal and Stove
SHOULD
MATCH

The best stove gives the 
most beat only with the right 
coat Let us advise you.

W*e offer you

EMMERSON SPECIAL

KIMBERLEY ACADIA NUT

BESCO COKE

’Phone Main 3938

N

Ltd,
115 City Road.

COAL
Welsh and American Anthracite 

In all sizes. Besco Coke, McBean 
Plctou, Sydney and Thrifty.

Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY
408 Main Street Phone M. 3808

ON HAND
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.
’Phone M. 134478 St. David St

Maple Leaf Soft Coal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

’Phone M. 2252

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
10-14 Brittain St

COAL
IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE
American and Scotch Anthracite, 

all fixes

Maritime (Nail) Coal Service
Main 3233

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St 
Main 3290|

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Sprlnghtll; Sydney, 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2J5 a load.
Cot. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166. J
ROCK MAPLE
Choice seasoned Rock Maple for

&lUDRY KINDLING
Our kindling Is kept under cover 

and therefore dry

CITY FUEL
Phone 468 * * City Road

Me 3ean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
TeL Main 1227.

240 Paradise Row

^l^o^'tary
Road. Main 4662.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 82.60 large 
W. P. Turner, HazentrUClExtension. Phone 4710.

Street

Marsh street. Phone 2845.9 86*9—8—1*

Use the Want Ad. Way

1

J

COUNTY LINE
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READY TO REPORT

U. S. HOCKEY TEAM 
BACK IN NEW YORK

I

I AND LAWSON SKATEGAMES IN CITY
Manager Haddock Says His 
* Players are as Good 

as Canadians.

Will Join Yankees Next 
Sunday— Wins Fight 

Against Influenza.

! Give Exhibitions in Saint 
Stephen When “Miss St. 

Çroix’’ is Chosen.

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

* Local Alleys.

s
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An Interesting five-string bowling 

match was rolled on the Young Men’s 
Catholic Institute alleys this week when 
the Harrlngton-Gill combination went 
down to defeat at the hands of James 
McCurdy and Noel Jenkins. The later 
two won out by two pins in the total 
plnfall. McCurdy and Jenkins rolled a 
total of 940 while Harrington and Gill 
rolled 93& In the last box of the fifth 
string Jenkins got a strike and a spare 
while McCurdy came through with a 
17-spare and thus nosed out their op
ponents by two pins. The score was as 
follows:

Total.
......... 83 76 94 104 85 442
......... 89 89 120 85 113 496

New York, March 7 — William S. 
Haddock, president of the United States 
Amateur Hockey Association, has ar
rived in New York from France, where 
he managed the American Olympic 
hockey team. He was accompanied by 
his wife and six members of the Ameri
can hockey team together with the 
team’s trainer.

Haddock was lavish in his praise of 
the treatment accorded the American s 
in the recent Olympic winter sports 
Chamonix, both by the nations whi.'/i 
opposed the United States in the com
petition and the French Olympic com
mittee.

“While I regret,” said Haddock, “that 
I was not able to report a champion
ship victory for the American hockey 
team, I nevertheless can say that I felt 
very proud of the team which won all 
of its matches until it met our neigh
bors, the Canadians, and then only after 
a magnificent battle which was more 
closely contested than the score would 
indicate. I believe that our boys, os 
individuals, proved themselves every hit 
the equal of the Canadian players, but 
the Canadians had the advantage in 
having played together longer and 
therefore were superior in team play.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 7.—Babe 
Ruth, winner in a fight against influ
ente, will leave Hot Springs Sunday 
to report to'ttie Yankees training camp 
in New Orleans, It was announced yes
terday. '

“I have advised Ruth to begin with 
only light workouts,” Dr. Wooton said, 
“and to increase [iis daily training 
routine gradually.”

St. Stephen, March 6—“Miss Calais” 
(Miss Doris Creamer) was tonight cho- 

“Miss St. Croix” for 1924. The
/ AFTER NIGHTS 

OF COUGHING
sen as
St. Croix rink was packed to capacity 
here tonight when the final judging 
for Miss St. Croix was made from the 
three young ladies who had been cho- 

from Calais, Milltown and St. Ste
phen, at previous contests to repre
sent their towns. The contestants were 
“Miss Calais” (Miss Doris Creamer),
“Miss
Evans) and “Miss St. Stephen” (Miss 
Annie Bennett). The judges were 
George Sprague, of Bangor, Me., Dr.
J. D. Maher, of St. John and Alder- 

D. W. Olts, of Fredericton.
Mrs. Jas. A. Inches, who was “Miss 

St. Croix” for 1923, brought out the 
victor and crowned her amid loud 
plause from the spectators.

Miss Creamer is the daughter of . , . . .
Mr. and Mrs. John Creamer, of Calais, Present ten pairs of skates to the wm- 

! and is one of Calais’ most popular j ningUearn. Along with these prizes the
Maritime Amateur officials have de
cided to award to the members of the 
winning team gold championship 
medals.

The new shield replaces the Morton 
Thompson trophy, wliiqh was discard
ed this year on account of some fric
tion between the trustees and the of
ficials of the Maritime Branch.

This is the second trophy to be 
presented by the Starr people, they 
having presented a trophy for hockey 
competition in the Maritime Provinces 
in 1897. This trophy was discarded 
about 1910 when the Maritime Profes
sional Hockey Association was organ
ized.

Tonight the fast Sussex team and 
the Abbies of Charlottetown will meet 
oji the latter’s ice in a match which 
will decide the championship of the 
northern section. Kent ville and New 
Glasgow will also meet tonight and 
their deciding game will take place 
next Monday night. The winners of 
the Halifax City League, which will 
be either Dartmouth or the Wanderer^, 
and the winners of the Kentville-New 
Glasgow series will play off next Tues
day and Thursday evenings to decide

New York, March 7.—Pancho Villa, the winner of the southern section. The 
world’s flyweight boxing champion, final play off will be between the win- 
last night signed a contract to /defend ners of the two sections. The first game 
Jbis title against Frankie Ash, fly-. will take place on the home ice of the 
weight champion of England in a ten team winning in the southern section 
round bout here April 16. Ash already on Saturday, March 16, and the final 
has challenged Frankie Genaro, holder game will be played on the home ice

of the winners of the northern section 
on Monday, March 17. In these games 
total number of goals will count.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Hockey Association will be held at the 
time and place of the final champion
ship game when the winners will be 
presented the championship trophy and 
the individual prizes.
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1st- s : Starr Co. Presents Perpetual 
Trophy—Individual Prizes 

for Winning Team.

Sleep Comes at Last—Home 
Made Cough Mixture Best 

of AU.

sen

IIW Ill
kX-.jP

‘ Mr Ü1 (Miss FlorenceMilltown”1 The cough that hangs on and hangs 
on—the cough you’ve taken everything 
for with no results, Is just the cough 
that your own home made cough mix
ture will end speedily.

Make a supply yourself in a few 
minutes and keep it on hand this win
ter—a half pint doesn’t cost much; it’s 
better than any you can buy, and the 
kiddies love it.

It’s a fine remedy for chest colds and 
acute nasal catarrh.

With speed almost-beyond belief this 
home made cough mixture stops the 
toughest hang-one cough, and all be
cause in it there is a substance (too 
costly for ordinary cough syrups) that 
immediately covers the membrane like 
a soothing, healing poultice and blessed 
relief comes at once.

Get from any druggist one ounce of 
Parmint (double strength)—to this add 
a little granulated sugar and enough 
water to make one-half pint—that’s all 
there is to it.

Any remedy that overcomes catarrh, 
partially or wholly, is bound to be of 
benefit to those who are troubled with 
head noises and catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmint and get better.

V ,i 71 - : a i The Starr Manufacturing Company of 
Dartmouth, N. S., have presented to 
the Maritime Branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada a sterling 
silver shield as a perpetual trophy, to 
be emblematic of the amateur hockey 
championship of the Maritime Prov
inces. In addition the company will

«ill ............
Harrington Ï . 8

1 |*| man
109 83 95 99 104 

89 77 86 89 109
Jenkins . 
McCurdy 4Ü
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CLERICAL LEAGUE. Southpaw Star of the New 

York Yankees is Back 
in the Fold.

In the Clerical League last night on 
the Victoria alleys, the Canadian Na- j 
tional Express took three points from j 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd. 
The scores were :

Can. Nat. Express—
Poole ...........
Saunders ..
AIcNIven ..
Parfltt ....
Gray ....................... 80 82 S3 245 81 2-3 |

409 377 444 1220

wm Before the contestladies.young
Charles Gorman and Roy Lawson of 
St. John, gave exhibitions of speed 
skating, making a great impression 
with the crowd.

Gorman won the three events, name
ly the 220 in 19 2-5 seconds; 440 in 
881-5 seconds, and 890 in 1.22, Both 
skaters made many friends here, who 
will always be glad to see them back 

the St. Croix.

L
» W
j

Total. Avg. 
84 73 106 263 87 2-S
94 66 86 246 82
71 72 71 214 71 1-3
80 84 78 262 87 1-3

New York, March 7.—Herb Pennock, 
southpaw star of the New York 
Yankees’ pitching staff, who has been 
a holdout, yesterday signed his 1924 
contract, following a conference with 
Col. Jacob Ruppert. Pennock’s salary 
was not made public.

Col. Ruppert announced 
members of the world’s champions now 
are signed to 1924 contracts except 
Meusel, Ward and Shawkey. These 
three have been given permission to go 
to New Orleans to talk terms with 
Manager Huggins.

MANY HERE POISON 
THEMSELVES DAILY

This shows Mrs. Frank J. Gould, wife of the American millionaire, 
In action during her recent tennis game at Cannes, with the French 
marvel, Sucanne Lenglen. Susanno won.

X. B. Telephone— 
Smith .
Howard 
Jenner 
Black .
Marshall

Total. Avg
.............  82 81 89
.............  71 66 71
.............  85 93 73.
.............  80 72 83
.............  72 83 85

81
that allon69 1-3 l 

83 2-3 | ~ 
78 1-3 
SO 1-3 ILIA TOi with either hand and made on particu

larly brilliant stop, racing over toward 
first base and stopping a vicious 
grounder with his bare hand.BERLENOACH TO 

MEET IE CONE FIRPO AND SPAEIA
READY FOR BOUT

r Carelessness Results in Liver 
Poisoning, Indicated by Head
ache, Gas, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach—Dr. H. S. Thacher 
Aids Many.

391 395 401 I

CITY LEAGUE. DEFEND HIS ME1
The Victorias took all four points 

from the Garrison team in the bowling 
match In the City League game last 
l ight on the Victoria alleys. The scores 
wt re as follows:

Victorias 
Thurston ....
Winchester .
Stinson ...........
SommervIUe 
Kimball .........

SULPHUR IS BEST 
TO BLEAR UPUGLY,

ROVERS DEFEAT
ST. DAVID’S GIRLS Eating too much and too rapidly 

clogs the liver and weakens it. When 
in this condition the liver fails to 
supply the juices so vital to proper 
digestion, and elimination—and it fails 
to filter and purify your blood.

The result is self-poisoning which 
makes you feel dull, tired and run
down.

This explains why a sluggish Iivei
ls attended by such symptoms as con
stipation, biliousness, sick headaches, 
sourness and gas on a weak stomach, 
loss of appetite, tpains in the back 
and sides, and a nervous, run-down k 
condition—symptoms that lead to th? 
dangerous and expensive sick-bed un
less corrected in time.

Dr. H. S. Thacher, noted medica l 
practitioner, perfected a wholesome 
vegetable prescription to keep the liver 
healthy. It is giving quick relief and 
renewed strength, energy and vigor to 
numbers here. This prescription, known 

Dr. Thacher's

Total. Avg. 
83 106 88 277 92 1-3 
87 91 101 279 93 
80 85 86 251 S3 2-3 

111 130 101 342 114 
89 81 101 271 90 1-3

The Hovers of the Y. W. C. A. add
ed another victory to their list last 
night when they defeated St. David s 
girls basketball team 32 to 6, on St. 
David’s gymnasium floor. The good 
combination work of the Rovers was 
specially brought into play in the sec
ond half. Dorothy Norwood, the cen
tre, was the star of the team and scor
ed 12 baskets. Dorothy Stewart and 
Nan Porteous got one each.

have played eight games this 
and have won them all. They 

to go to Moncton on March 15 to 
play with Moncton girls team whom 
they defeated in a recent game here.

Flyweight Boxing Champ
ion Signs to Meet Frank 

Ash of England.

No More “Let Ups” for the 
Crack Knockout Boxer, 

Says Manager.1 450 493 477 1420
Heavyweights Resting To

day for Their Big Fifteen 
Round Go Tonight.

Total. Avg. 
97 251 83 2-3 !
69 254 ' 84 2-3 | 
82 243 81 '
76 278 91 
81 293 97 2-3

Garrison—
.Mian ...........
riinith ...........
Tower ...........
Fullerton ... 
Ellsworthy .

95 New York, March 7.—Paul Berlen- 
j bach, who has hung up a record of 23 
I consecutive knockouts in his meteoric 
rise through middleweight and light 
heavyweight fistic ranks, now is ready i 
to meet all comers in these divisions,
Dan Hickey, manager and.,ring mentor I Spalla, Italian heavyweight champion, 
of the sensational youngster, has an- and Luis F|rpo> South American «De
nounced.

As a result of Hickey’s sweeping 
challenge, efforts were begun to match 
Berlen bach with a first-class opponent 
at Madison Square Garden. Hickey 
has agreed to a fight on May 2 or 9, 
and his antagonist probably wil( be 
drawn from a quintette of the middle
weight topnotchers, including Harry 
Greb, the 160-pound titleholder;
Johnny Wilson, a former champion ;
Jimmy Delaney, Bridgeport, Conn.;
Jock Malone of St. Paul, and Roland 
Todd, English holder of the European 
middleweight crown.

Hickey, who has, been selecting Ber- 
1 en bach’s opponents, with unusual pre
caution within the past few months of 
his professional career, declared hit 
charge would meet no more set-ups.

“I am satisfied Paul is ready for a 
real test,” Hickey asserted, “and I am 
now ready to match him with all com
ers, champions and contenders alike.”

Berlenbach has bowled over 10 pro
fessional rivals in a row, none lasting 
more than six rounds with him. As a 
result of the ease of these triumphs,
Hickey had been criticised for not sub
jecting his fighter to stiffer tests, and 
his action is viewed as an accession to 
popular demand.

82t
The Ito-92 Any breaking out or skin irritation 

on face, neck or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphur, 
says a noted skin specialist. Because 
of its germ destroying properties, noth
ing has ever been found to take the

86 sea-vers
son405 1314432 Buenos Aires, Mardi 7—Erminio
are

of the American title.HER CHILDREN HAD 
WHOOPING COUCH

place of this sulphur preparation that 
Instantly brings ease from the itching, 
burning and irritation. '

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema right 
up, leaving the skin dear and smooth. 
It seldoms fails to relieve the torment 
or disfigurement. A little jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur may be obtained at 
any drug store. It is used like cold 
ertam.

holder, rested today in preparation for 
their fifteen round bout tonight at the 
River Plate football field. The main 
fight will not begin until a late hour, 
but the result should be known by 
midnight. "

The usual declarations of confidence 
In the outcome were voiced by the two 
men after their final light workouts 
yesterday. Spalla was hopeful of vic
tory for the reason that it would pave 
his way for a match with Jack Demp
sey, while Firpo was anxious to retain 
his laurels in order to get another 
chance at the world’s champion.

The fight is notable in this city’s 
short history as a boxing center, in 
bringing together two men of interna
tional reputation and botli Latins.* 
Local sport drcles look upon it as an 
event calculated to give Buenos Aires 
added prestige in the pugilistic world.

The Italian residents are expected to 
attend and cheer their national cham
pion, although Italian blood also flows 
in Firpo’s veins.

MASON LOSES BOUT
Nkw York, March 7.—Harry Mason, 

of England, former European light
weight champion, lost his first bout in 
this country last night, when Johnny 
Clinton, New York, easily won a 12 
round decision. Mason had won his 
dlrst two bouts.

This is one of the most dangerous 
It starts withdiseases of children, 

fever and cough. Tlic cough is at first 
ihort and sharp, but gradually increases 

severity and occurs in sudden 
i pas ms, vomiting follows, and so°**" 
times there is nose bleed ; the child 
turns livid in the face, the eyes appear 
,s if they would burst from their sock
ets, and suffocation seems imminent 
all relief is brought on by the “whoop."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
dear the bronchial tubes of the col- 
•ected mucous and phlegm and In this 
way ease the racking cough, and In a 
ihort time make it disappear.

Mrs. L. Ambrose, Sarnia, Ont, 
writes : “My little ones were both sick 
with whooping cough. I read where 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup was 
good, and I only used two bottles and 
they were better. 1 had chronic bron
chitis for three years and tried every
thing until, finally, I got ‘Dr. Wood’s.’ 
I would not be without this remedy."

Price 85c. a bottle; large family size 
60c.; put up only by The T. MilburB 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY pharmaceutically as 
Liver & Blood Syrup, doesn’t cost 
much, pleasant to take and contains 
only ingredients that are known to 
physicians for their corrective and 
health-building properties.

Try this great prescription, your
self. Notice the quick difference in 
the way you look, eat, sleep and feel. 
You will be completely satisfied; other
wise, there will be no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup 
is sold and recommended by J. Benson 
Mahony, cor. Union and Dock; Was
son Company, Ltd, 9 Sydney ; A. Chip- 
man Smith & Company, Charlotte ; 
Travis Drug Company, Ltd, 542 Main 
eor. Portland; D. J. Mo watt, Haymar- 
ket Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 111 
Charlotte eor. Princess in St. John ; 
E. R. W. Ingraham, in West St. John; 
O. D. Hanson, in Fairville; Compton, 
the Druggist, in Hampton, and by lead
ing druggists in every city and town.

1Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion. For the Kidneys WINS BILLIARD TITLE.

Montreal, March 6—Jack Ward le, of 
Toronto, eastern Canada billiard cham
pion, won the. English billiard cham
pionship of Canada, here tonight when 
lie defeated Tom Brownlie, western 
title holder, by 807 points in their 
three-day 4,500-point final match. The 
scores were: Wardle, 4,500; Brownlie, 
4,193.

RED’S MANAGER
CRITICALLY ILLSo-called stomach troubles, such as 

indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retain food are in prob
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid is 
taking place in the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflamus the deli
cate lining of the stomach. The trouble 
lies entirely in the excess development 
or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to 
neutralize the acid, and make it bland 
and harmless, a teaspoonful of Bisura ted 
Magnesia, a good ana •ffectlve corrector 
of acid stomach, should be taken in .i 
quarter of a glass or hot or cold water 
after eating or whenever gas, sourness 
or acidity is felt. This sweetens the 
stomach and neutralizes the acidity in 
a few moments and is a perfectly 
harmless and inexpensive remedy to

Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
eliminatetheirritantaddsformed. 
Help your stoi ach to properly 
digest the food by taking 15 to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold 
as Methc Scigel’s Curative Syrup, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. C t the 
genuine at your druggist.

. Orlando, Fla., March 6—The condi
tion of Pal Moran, manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds, who is ill in a hos
pital here, was reported tonight in a 
statement from his bedside as very 
grave.

STONE DEFEATS BRITTON.
Tamaqua, March 7.—Ad Stone of 

Philadelphia added another victory to 
his long .string last night when he 
knocked out Frankie Britton, also of 
Philadelphia, after one minute and 33 
seconds of fighting in the first round 
of a 10-round bout.

(SCIATICA )
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MONTREAL WILL 
TAX DANCE CLUBS

Dorothy Devore heads the cast, Wal
ter Hiers plays opposite and Tuily 
Marshall assumes an Important char
acter role in A1 Christie’s first special 
feature now in preparation. They lend 
weight to the new comedy venture— 
especially Hiers.

Montreal, March 6—The city execu
tive has approved a draft of by-law 
which will impose a tax of $10 per 
night on all clubs which wish to hold 
dances. «

At present a tax of $200 is paid by 
all bona fide dance halls, but no impost 
is made against organizations which 
hold ah odd hop.

JOE LYNCH WILLSISLER MAY OR
MAY NOT PLAY

It doesn’t 
matter 
where 
you live—

Says He Feels He Can “Get 
B/’— Is Hitting 

Well

use.
An antiacid, such as Bisura ted Mag

nesia, which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do its 
work properly without 
fleial digestants. Magnesia comes in 
several forms, so be certain to ask for 
and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the 
above purpose.

For Quick Relief 
Rub Well WithTAYLOR BEATS PANCHO VILLA

it!

Will Defend His World’s 
Bantamweight Title on 

March 20.

Milwaukee, Wis., March 6—Bud 
Taylor, Terre Haute, Ind., bantam
weight, won the newspapermen’s de
cision over Pancho Villa, world’s 
champion flyweight in t ten-round 
contest here tonight. The newspaper 
experts credit Taylor with eight of 
the ten rounds.

BAUMEBENGUÊy #9the aid of arti
st Louis, March 7.—George Sisler, 

of the St. Louis Americans, 
he feels he could “get by” as an

manager

1 Equally <§ood for j
Lame Back-Sore Muscles / 
k Rheumatism /
X Keep a tube handy—at all /
\ defers. /

X The loeemlng Mlle» Co# /
X Limited, Agents # ,
\ Montreal M

----- -—Get the original -
k Dr. Bengué’s i 
^ Baume. .

says
American League player at present, ac
cording to advices to the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch from the training camp 
at Mobile, AV Discussing his vision, 
impairment of which kept him «t of 
the game last season, Sisler said:-— 

“The improvement has been remark
able. Not that I could play great base
ball now, but that I could get by. I 
won’t say that I will or will not play 

confident that I

you can secure and wear

9 New York, March e 7.—Joe Lynch 
will defend his world’s bantamweight 
championship against Abe Goldstein, 
of New’ York, at Madison Square Gar
den March 20, it was announced last 
night, in accordance with the condi
tions imposed by the State A. C. in 
restoring Lynch’s license.

Lynch was matched with Joe Bur- 
man, of Chicago, regarded as his most 
dangerous opponent, but was disabled 
and Goldstein, substituting for him, 
defeated the challenger. Lynch later 
was suspended for avoiding a match 
with Goldstein.

35*Collar
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HANDSOME MODEL YACHT.
A fine looking model of a yacht fully 

rigged Is being displayed in one of the 
King street windows of W. H. Thorne 
and Co. Ltd. The builder and rigger 
is C. N. Haycock, 105 Water street, 
of the St. John Model Yacht Club. 
The club was organized last year and 
expects next summer to give exhibi
tions of the miniature yachts sailing 
in competition on Lily Lake and per
haps in the harbor.

3forTRINITY BOY SCOUTS WIN.

The Trinity Church Boy Scouts bas
ketball team defeated the Stone Church 
team by a score of 44 to 6 on the Stone 
church floor last night.

The scores were as follows t
Trinity—Nyberg (12), Paterson (4), 

Gorman (8), Regan (4)fl Sutherland 
(6).

Stone-1—Wetmore (8).

COll|/&t ‘flops’

“KANT-KREASE”
ti°-°Com

SHOES
for

MEN

on any date; but I am
will be able to see as well as Isoon

ever did.”
In practice Sisler soaked 

drives to the outfield and laid down 
bunts with ease. He stopped grounders

FLEXIBLE
COLLARS Vline

“from maker to wearer" with the same 
ease and assurance of fit, comfort and 
quality as if you called at our shop.—

Every Deck Shoe is made in our own 
factory and sold direct to you either by 
mail or from our shops—

Our nevo style book and self- 
measurement chart will gladly be 
mailed to you free on request.

PERPLEXED CONCERNING JEFF’S WHEREABOUTS EAST ST. JOHN WINS.
The East St. John basketball team 

defeated the Fairville basketball team 
in a fast game on the East St. John 
floor last night, 50 to 12. The East St. 
John team has a good record this sea
son and on March 23 will go to Monc
ton to play the Moncton Trojans.

9

urn no,
73 WEST KINO ST.
Toronto

Branch Shops:
Mount Royal Hotel 
319 Fort Street

Montreal 
Winnipeg 
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“FINE WEATHER COMING”
Greet it with one of our $3.00 qual

ity Hats, made in St. John. As Hat- 
we honestly recommend them.

old hat blocked and
ten.

Have your
^BARDSLEVS HAT FACTORY 

208 Union Street 
Over Waterhury fle Risings. 
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JOHNSON HOLDS 1923
UMPIRES; CONNOLLY

ENTERS 25TH SEASON 

Chicago, March 7.—President Ban 
Johnson of the American League 
has announced the retention of the 
entire 1923 staff of umpires for the 

1924 season, 
the veteran Tommy Connolly, start
ing his twenty-fifth year, and Billy 
Evans, who has served eighteen 
years In the league. Others on the 
staff are William Dlnneen, George 
Hildebrand, Clarence Owens, R. F. 
Nallln, H. E. Holmes, E. T. Ormsby, 
George Morlarty and Clarence Row
land.

The list Is headed by

TRIS SPEAKER WILL CARRY
TEN PITCHERS THIS YEAR

Cleveland, March 7—The Cleveland 
Indians probably will 
pitchers this season, Manager Trie 
Speaker announced on hie arrival at 
Hot Springs. The list may be In
creased to eleven or twelve, how
ever, If the showing of enough re
cruits warrants. ,

Speaker would not say who would 
land the regular catching Job. All 
will be given an equal chance, he 
said.
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THE WORLD OF STAGE A HD SCREEN.HEWS HOTES GATHERED FROM

MAY CUT PLAYS 
IF ACTORS STRIKE

MAKE MOTORISTS IACTUALITY OF CAMERA EVE MAKES 
REAL ART III TOE MOVIES DIFFICULT

Chosen President
Picture Which Is Art Work
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* Managers Brady and Harris 
T*eat Threat Lightly, 

However.

■7 i 'dr. Ambulance Assoc. Official 
Recommends— Col. M. 

MacLaren President.
T\Floating Specks 

Before The Eyas 
Means Liver Trouble

ISees Everything and Re
veals Nothing, Says 
Professor-Scenarist.

7im
■m ' y//

j

When specks start to float before the 
ryes, when everytlilng seems to turn 
clock for a few seconds and you fee) 
as if you were going to faint, you can 
test assured that your liver is not work
ing properly.

The essential thing to do In all cases

sM New York, March 7.—David Bel as - 
co’s announcement that he intended to 
dose all his plays soon and to keep 
away from production this spring and 
summer in view or the threat of 
Equity shop has brought considerable 
stirring among the other theatrical 
managers. Hardly any, however, were 
so downright in their attitude as the 
veteran producer, preferring either to 
indicate that they would let circum
stances be their guide in case a strike 
is declared and the Actors Equity As
sociation seeks to enforce Equity shop 

The closest to adopting Belasco’t 
stand was Sam H. Harris of the Pro
ducing Managers’ Association, and 
even he was measured in his terms. 
He said that in case of Equity shop* 
he did not feel he could afford to pro
duce on the same scale that he is do
ing now. Asked if this meant that he 
would cease production altogether, he 
replied, “I can’t say. I should have to 
be governed by the circumstances.”

kv'u;
Ottawa, March 7.—Recommendation 

that motorists should be qualified in 
first aid work, was one of the striking 
features in a report made by the re
tiring president, Col. T. D. Irwin, at 
the general meeting of the St. John 
Ambulance Association, Canadian 
branch held here yesterday.

“Drivers of motor vehicles seem to 
have run riot in respect to driving,” 
said Colonel Irwin, and “the danger 
of life has been increased. The Asso
ciation would urge that every motorist 
should carry in his car a first aid kit 
and what is of still greater importance, 
he should qualify in first aid. In this 
manner only can the suffering and 
dangers of motor accidents be mini
mized.’’

Officers elected were:—
President, Col. Murray MacLaren, 

M. P., of St. John; vice-presidents, 
Hon. Dr. Beland, M. P., Hon. H. Bos- 
tock, Montq Creek, B. C., Judge Chis
holm, Halifax and Col. J. A. Hutchi
son, Montreal; joint honorary treasur
er, G. C. Gown, Ottawa ; honorary 
solicitor, Hon. Senator Belcourt ; audi
tor, J. B. Watson, Ottawa.

. •,'7 ' $ &- / *(By Jack Jungmcyer.)
Hollywood, March 7.—Art in the 

movies, as in other forms—what is it 
essentially ? Would you recognize it if
" °ThearIilt?a lot of loose palaver about Where the liver Is slow, lazy or torpid, 
art and the screen. Much of what is k to stir It up by the use of Mllburns 
blatantly heralded as art will not pass Lsxa-L rer Pills and clear away the 
muster. Patron and practitioner floun- accumulated mass of waste and pots- 
der because they cannot project a de- -nous matter from the system 
finite goal for serious cinematic effort. Mr. Chas. Ay land, FrankvIlleOnt, 
And half-baked criticism only further Writes: “I used to be awfully bothered 
cqufound, the fretted strivings of pro- MÎ
\Zrk then to Albert Lewin, former I took just half a vial of your Mil- 

college professor and now scenarist for bum’s LaM-Lirer Pills and ever sines
Metro, discussing the subject with aca- I bare felt as well as I ever did. Now
demie and practical equipment. I ^ways keep them on hand.-

“It is,” says Lewin, “a paradox of MUbums Laxa-Liver l llls are 25c. a 
art that only by elimination of the Hal at a^l dealers, or mailed direct on 
ACTUAL can the REAL be discov- «^Ptof The T. Milburn Co,
ered. The essential quality of the ob- Limited, Toronto, Ont.
ject Is elucidated when It is purified, 
distilled, Idealized, conventionalized.

“Modern art concerns itself primar
ily with the actual at the expense of 
the essential It Is called realism. Its 
true name Is actualism. And for this 
reason the modern school of realism 
falls short of being great at its great-

4b
i7 m

u1%
m «,

■r. A. ROWLETT, Gilbert Plains, Mas,.*..* X-, il “I Would Have 
Lost A Flnper-

m6 :i: I
i

lj

but for Zam-Buk. It was my 
right fore-finger—black with 
poison and swollen four times 
normal size.

^djhe entire distance Is less than 18 evened

This annual event commemorates the doctor lance it for li inches, 
the dramatic episode of the ski run but throbbing pain continued 
made over the same course, from the ^ay an(j night until the druggist 
heart of Dalecarlia to the Norwegian i t me on to Zam-Buk.
frontier, more than 400 years ago, by ; ,« Nothi coulâ have been
Gustavus Vasa, founder of modern tv;_
Sweden, and her greatest monarclis. finer than the quick way this

I great healer ended the terrible 
I pain and removed poison. It 

Bet me right in a week.”
I SAVES MANY A DOCTOR’S BILL I

W COL, M. Ma cL AREN: r *m

The nearest to art In movies, according to Albert Lewin, It “The 
Cabinet of Dr. Gallgerl,” scene fr cm which Is shown here.

“That (the apartment in Lafayette 
street) is our home, my husband’s and 
mine,” Mrs. Clay testified. “My hus
band knew that Mr. Van Brink was 
to be there and had asked me to re
ceive and entertain him pending Mr. 
Clay’s return home.

Albert E. Clay, husband of the al
leged co-respondent, corroborated his 
wife’s testimony. He said he had been 
married 14 years and had never had 
occasion to doubt his wife’s fidelity.

Hopkins Would Fight
Arthur Hopkins has no productions 

at present in New York, and is repre
sented on the road by Ethel Barry
more in “The Laughing Lady,” which 
was expected to close during the sum
mer in any event, and by an interest 
In two road companies of “The Old 
Soak.” As he has indicated in prior 
statements, Mr. Hopkins is in sympa
thy with just such a viewpoint es that 
of Mr. Belasco, being one of the lead
ers of the element in the P. M. A.l 
which would fight Equity shop to the 
bitter end. In view of his anticipation 
of trouble he has curtailed his produc
tions this season and has decided to 
plan for no more until the problem is 
settled one way or the other. In case 
of the establishment of Equity shop, 
those close to this producer are of the 
opinion that he might try his hand at 
producing in England.

George M. Cohan is another mana
ger who has been outspoken in his ob
jection to Equity shop, and he has not 
changed his mind. Several months ago 
he began quietly laying plans to dis
pose of his theatrical holdings in case 
the storm of a strike broke over them. 
i Mr. Belasco said that he had nothing 
to add to his statement of the pre
ceding day beyond affirming that he 
“would not stand for closed shop.”

Brink had failed to prove her charges 
of Infidelity.

The dismissal of the complaint fol
lowed a day of sensational testimony, 
which reached a climax when the 
hitherto unidentified co-respondent, 
Mrs. Catherine Clay of the Hotel Chel
sea, denied on the stand that she and 
Van Brink had been guilty of miscon
duct In the apartment in which they 
were trapped by the defendant’s wife 
December 9 last.

GIRL LOSES SUIT WINS SIXTY MILE
RACE ON SKIS

est. Get Permission To 
Use “Dumbells" Name

.Literature and other arts have been 
seduced Into a devotion to the actual. 
What then shall vie expect from the- 
motion picture, designed in its very 
nature for the photography of sur
faces?

“The motion picture is the very 
deification of the realistic school. The 
eye of the camera cannot select It sees 
everything and reveals nothing. What 
the realistic novel seeks ineffectually to 
attain, the camera does by nature.

“This is why in motion pictures 
there hav« been only the faintest glim
merings of artistic achievement.

“Not until it shears away its nat
ural proclivity to see to much and ex- 

too little, will the movie do any-

Mrs, Van Bruck Fails to 
Prove Charges of 

Infidelity.

Sweden's Historic Event was 
Witnessed by More 

Than 20,000.

Fourteen of the principal members ZAM-BUK is always the safest and 
of the new Rossley boy show, which fcest family remedy to use for eczema, salt

arses
production, “Rapid Fire,” at the Im
perial yesterday.

After the show the lads made a re
quest to the management of the soldier 
players for permission to call them
selves the Dumbells, Junior, and this 
was heartily granted, so far as this 
branch of the original Third Division 
aggregation was concerned.

The boys have been working stead
ily for the last three weeks under the 
skilful direction of Mrs. Rossley and 
have shown good progress, 
first appearance will naturally be 
watched with interest as the record 
made by the Rossley girls is one which 
the boys will have to go a lpng way to 
beat. There is a spirit of rivalry in 
evidence and the lads are bent on show
ing the girls that they have not things 
all their own way.

i

Stockholm, March 7.—Sweden’s most 
spectacular sporting event of the win
ter, the historic Vasa ski run, has just 
been held, with 119 competitors and 
20,000 spectators. The course is 60 
miles long through difficult terrain, but 
the winner, J. Lindgren of Umeaa, cov-

New York, March 7.—Justice O’Mal
ley in the Supreme Court has dismissed 
the complaint in the suit for divorce 
brought by Mrs. Ella Graveur Van 
Brink, a former member of the Winter 
Garden chorus, against Louis Van 
Brink, a Fifth avenue art auctioneer. 
Justice O’Malley ruled that Mrs. Van

Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan’s Companion Picture to 
“Enemies of Women"

press
thing vital or creotive.

“The stupid eye of the camera mere- 
We must selfect and “IN THE PALACE,'.KING" 8*1 feel

'^Better
ly reproduces, 
eliminate for it. We must convention
alize our movements for it as austere
ly as the dance does. We must wear 
mhsks and move in determined pat-

not commence itsassociation may 
operations until it has a cash capital 
of at least $26,000, and it may not 

the construction of build-

Wilh Daring Swordsmen 
and Exquisite Ladies 

FEATURING 
BLANCHE SWEET—PAULINE STARKE

HOBART BOSWORTB—EDMUND LOWE

Marion Crawford’s Great Novel.

FINAL GREAT PICTURE OF OUR 
ROMANTIC SERIES 

A Production That Cost Over $500,000

TheirAN ADDED ATTRACTION A Spanish Romance
1;

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

terns.
“We must never photograph scenery 

or real houses, and we must stop imi
tating the actual appurtenances of 
clothes and furniture In our costumes 
and sets. We must make costume and 

exclusively the real mood

commence 
tags and hold an exhibition without 
a guaranteed fund of $2,000,000.

Harris Treats It Lightly 
William Harris, Jr., on the other 

hand, was inclined to treat the whole 
matter lightly and to Indicate that he 
had no intention for the present of 
shutting down. William A. Brady said 
tl|at he had no intention of closing 
down this summer.

“I think a little exercise of common 
sense on the part of both actors and 
managers,’’ he said, “would avert any
thing like a calamity. The whole thing 
is rapidly bordering on burlesque. 1 

of those men who are once 
bitten, twice shy. I went through the 
whole affair during the strike five years 
ago. I think if both sides would stop 
and think a moment they would avoid 
a repetition of that strike.

“I was the only manager, I think, to 
keep my show going during the walk
out and I think I could do it again. 
I have a lot of talent in my family. 
Besides my wife, Grace George, and 
my daughter, Alice, my son is anxious 
to try acting—just as I did—and we 
could even throw in the family dog If 

thus presenting an all-

DOMINION LODGE CIRCLE

The Sewing Circle of Dominion 
Lodge, No. 18, bet at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Atcheson on Tuesday evening 
and a very enjoyable time was spent. 
Those present were Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Everett, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. McKin
non, Mrs. Lodge, Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. 
Wakin, Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Patriquln, Mrs. 
Rogers, Mrs. Atcheson.

>1 »i »I’-L«set express
and idea. _ „ __

“‘The Cabinet of Doctor CaligeiT 
as one of the rare pictures which are 
ill any authentic sense works of art, 
because it succeeded in expressing a 
fundamental and vital mood by keep
ing the camera away from a single ac
tual appearance.

“Similarly the significance of Charles 
Chaplin lies in Ills creation of an ideal 
character whose expressive pantomime 
combines with his conventionalized 
clown clothes and danqe steps formal
ly to express his Intuitive divination 
of a vital humanity, which could not 
for a moment be considered actual but 
which is deeply real.” ___

STARTING ONT MONDAY 
In Connection With Pictures

ls RESTRICTIONS ON 
MONTREAL SHOW>TiTiy 1London’s Great 

Concert Eight
Quebec, March 6—The Montreal 

Industrial Exhibition Association bill 
passed the private bills committee of 
the legislative council today with an 
amendment, which provides that the

»

ill am one

ROUND 6 ;™%TS*"IHE LEATHER PUSHERS’’
Hon. President; Sir Alexander G 

MacKemie, Royal Academy 
of Music. 

PERSONNEL:
MR. WILFRID VIRGO

Festival Tenor Soloist 
MISS MOLLY O’MOORE

Pretty Irish Soprano 
MISS SUZETTE TARRI

London’s Premier Soubrette 
MISS DOROTHY ALWYNNE 

Scotland’s Favorite Viollnlste 
MISS JOAN DUFF

Youngest Concert Planiste 
MR. WALTER NUNN

Brilliant ’Cellist London 
MR. RICHARD ALEXANDER 

Festival Baritone

Nifty Billy Sullivan in His Beat Bout TOMat. 15c., 25c. 
Eve. 25c., 35c.ifcjfc £ USUAL PRICESNew Method Of 

Reducing Fat H MONDAY
London’s Concert Eight 

3 TIMES DAILY 
ALSO USUAL PICTURES 

50c. Scale Will Obtain.

necessary, 
Brady cast.”CASHA news item from abroad Informs ub 

that the American method of producing 
a slim, trim figure Is meeting with as 
Ishing success. This system, which has 
made such a wonderful impression oyer 
l here, must be the Marmola Prescription 
Tablet method of reducing fat. It Is 
safe to say that we have nothing better 
for this purpose In this country. Any
thing that will reduce the excess flesh 
steadily and easily without Injury to the 
stomach, the causing of wrinkles, the 
help of exercising or dieting, or Inter
ference with one’s meals is a mighty 
Important and useful addition to civiliz
ation’s necessities. Just such a cata
logue of good results follow the use of 
these pleasant, harmless and economical 
little fat reducers. We say economical, 
because .Marmola Prescription Tablets 
(made In accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription) can be obtained 
of any druggist the world over or from 
the Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., for one dollar a 
box which is a decidedly economical 
price, considering the number of tablets 
each box contains. They are harmless.

IVI RED PEPPERS END 
RHEUMATIC PAIN 

IN FEW MINUTES
QUEEN
SQUARE

■«UK»,IMR. TOM COPELAND
Rollicking Scottish Comedian

1
se

J Ji45 MINUTE MUSICALES
In connection with photoplay

“WITHIN THE LAW,”
Featuring Norma Talmadge.

25c, 35c 
/35c, 50c

K\

L jMwuUMill

;
afternoon 
evening ... When you are suffering with rheu

matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers. Instant 
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore 
spot through and through. Frees the 
blood circulation, breaks up the con
gestion—and the old rheumatism tor
ture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Use it for 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, ctiff neck, 

muscles, colds in chest. Almost 
instant relief awaits you. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 

each package.

1BIG SPECIAL FOR 
WEEK-END

£ m•jniHUii

1X I? H ii

■vtNiwèü:THURS SAT-g.ML See TOM MIX in his 
latest Thrill Comedy.

You’ll laugh until your 
sides hurt.

A Week of Wholesome LaughterJoseph H. Hazelton, who is said to 
have seen President Lincoln assassi
nated, and Calvert Carter, another aged 
actor who was an associate of Hazel- 
ton’s in the* days of the Ford stock 
companies, the other day worked in 
the same film studio. Hazelton Is play
ing In ‘Ban Francisco,” and Carter 
with R. William Neill’s production, 
“Rose of the Ghetto.” Hazelton was 
a programme boy at the Ford Theatre 
in Washington when Booth shot the 
great Emancipator.

David Higgins, a stage player, has 
been signed for a role in Thomas Meig- 
han’s current vehicle, “The Confidence 
Man.” Tom Moore has been engaged 
to play opposite Gloria Swanson in her 
next picture, “Manhandled,” which will 
be directed by Allan Dwan.

Price
Complete
$167.50

m

E ill’—ALL THIS WEEK —
The Outstanding Comedy Hit of 

the Season

“TWIN BEDS ” 7^“OVER THE FENCE”
2 Reel Comedy.

FEATURING
Clyde Franklin in the Stellar Role 
There is Nothing Like It and Noth

ing Just as Good..
-----PLEASE NOTE-----

“Twin Beds” will play to crowded 
houses nightly. It is advisable to 

your seats early.
BY ALL MEANS SEE IT I

sore
Gives you immediate possession of 

the new model BrunswickWILLIAM FOX presents

SfouBis
OilPRICES:

Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c 
Night.. 7 and 8.45, 25c

“ROYAL” CONSOLE MODEL Mile. Sorel Seriottsly I1L 
Paris, March 7.—Mile. Cecile Sorel, 

Star of the Comedie Française, who 
has made several visits to America, 
appearing there in a series of, plays, is 
seriously ill in her home In Paris.

Preparations .are being made in 
Hollywood for a reception to Rex In. 
gram, who Is expected to arrive from 
Africa some time this month. He haa 
been directing “The Arab,” which wai 
adapted from Edgar Selwyn’s play.

secure
—Built By Master Craftsmen—with

RECORDSSubscription Seats and 'Phone 
Orders held until 7.45. Main 1353 

Box Open 10 un. Till WO p.m.
DOUBLE

SIDEDlOIN
COMING MONDAY 
“I WILL REPAY” 1AMP-MHRIEdne SIS HOPKINSNEXT 

WEEK Preston as This beautiful model comes in the choicest grade of mahog
any or walnut. It is fully equipped with the matchless 
Brunswick Method of Reproduction which gives you perfect 
tone from all records. Just ten dollars cash delivers this 
complete outfit to your home and you can pay off the balance 
in small weekly or monthly installments at your convenience.

a

GAIETYSTAR
Friday—Saturday rawFriday—SaturdayFriday—Saturday—NOW SHOWING—

A Program Full of 
Surprises.

HOOT GIBSON
------IN------

“THE THRILL. 
CHASER”

“BRIGHT LIGHTS 
OF BROADWAY” s$?»twntovick'

“busily First In Musical Ment
C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY, 54 King Street, ST. JOHN.

SUSSEX—Carr’s Music Store.
SACKV1LLE—Geo. E Ford & Sons.
AMHERST—D. E. Parks.

“THE LAST HOOT GIBSON
OUTLAW” —IN------

One of the most human 
stories ever told, with a 
wonderful cast who enact 
the story in a way that will 
tug at your heart-strings.

Two Reel Western. “DEAD GAME”
CHARLIE MURRAY

---- -IN------
“SO THIS IS HAMLET”

Two Reel Comedy.

Hoot’s Latest Hair-Raising 
Western Romance

“Neck And 
Neck” 

Comedy

SPEED
BABY PEGGY

------IN——
“LITTLE MISS 

HOLLYWOOD”

“BLACK AND BLUE”
Christie Comedy.

Serial CHAS. HUTCHISON
-----IN-----

GO-GET-EM-HUTCH
Serial Story

38
—MONDAY—

“Broken Wing” ... Drama 
Down in Texas . .. Western 
Stay Single............ Comedy

5§7 ÎHElfSOCIAL BUCCANEERS
Chapter Play.

Musical Merchandise Co. Limited—Sole Canadian Distributors Tortritro—Montreal—Winnipeg
SERIAL STORYCAMEO COMEDY

\>

t
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ST.JOHN FIRMSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 7.
A.M.
0.43 High Tide.... 1.03 
7.04 Low Tide 
6.51 Sun Sets

SIMON ». . . .  . . . . . . . . . .
ALL IS BLANK j local news ]

P.M.
High Tide. 
Low Tide, 
Sun Rises

7.25
6.18

8 Beautiful WallsI

%
tiS' Every room in the house can be artistically tinted to harmo

nize with the furnishings and at a substantial saving over the usual 

decorative costs with
Tenders for Admiral Beatty 

Hotel will be Asked 
in Few Days.

TWO ART, FINED.
Whittaker G. Hatheway was fined 

$200 In the police court this morning 
on a charge of having liquor in his beer 
shop in King Square. Harold Colwell 
was also fined $200 for having liquor 
in his beer shop in King Square.

HYDRO REPORT.
With today’s installations the num

ber of meters would be ..more than 
8,000, it was said this morning at the 
office of the Civic Power Commission. 
There had been placed in service, up 
to last night, 2,998 meters.

FOUR WERE DEALT WITH.
Four men were arrested last night 

on charge of drunkenness and this 
morning three appeared in the police 
court and were ordered to* pay fines of 
$8 or spend two months in jail. One 
man had put up a deposit of $8, and 
this was forfeited.

ELECTION RUMOR.
The name of W. L. Harding has 

been mentioned as a possible candi
date for commissioner at the coming 
civic election to complete the slate 
with Messrs. McAvity and Mclnerney. 
When asked this morning by a Times 
reporter, Mr. Harding said he knew 
nothing about the matter.

CHINESE ARE REMANDED.
Charles Lung and Wee Get, two 

Chinese, appeared in the docket in the 
police court this morning, fiaving been 
arrested on a warrant charging them 
with unlawfully having in their posses
sion a quantity of opium on April 28, 
1923. As there was no interpreter pres
ent, Magistrate Henderson ordered the 

remanded for three clear days. 
Their case will be heard next Tuesday 
morning at 10.30 o’clock. This is an 
old case revived.

i Denies Memory of Shooting 
in Syrian Hall—Had 

Some Drinks.
y\ * i

£ Decotint;
W *A representative of the Ross & Mac

Donald architect firm, Montreal, will 
arrive in the city in a few days to call 
for tenders for the new Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. The tenders will be 
asked In the name of the local direc
torate and all contractors In St. John 
will be eligible. The idea that the 
work is to be given out without local 
tender is erroneous.

Already several local firms have 
made approximate estimates of the ex
cavation work, that is the removal of 
the rock and dirt to a certain depth, 
as the exact specifications for any part 
of the job have not yet been issued. 
Some firms have taken considerable 
trouble to probe the matter of rock 
depths and water troubles, if any, in 
this section.

At present Contractor John Flood, 
afher having entirely removed the old 
Dufferin Hotel buildings, is cleaning 
up the site of chimney bases, the bot
toms of walls, etc., also heavy timbers 
piled for storage. The flat appearance 
of this big corner lot has quite trans- 
formed the locality. At night the 
lights of Charlotte street buildings 
shine onto the south side of King 
square and the long stretch of sidewall 
of Imperial Theatre gives a new view 
of this big building.

Apace with the preliminary work>?f 
making ready for the erection of the 
hotel those having the financial affairs 
of the new enterprise in hand are re
ported meeting with a most business
like response.

BSE The Sanitary and Durable Paint for Walls and
Ceilings

On the stand in his own defence 
' this morning, Charles Simon a Syriai* 
charged with shooting Louie Corey and 

with intent to do

; $5.00
Model. yAUTO-

STROP
RAZORS

WT-SB1
Sale i Thomas Stephen 

grievious bodily harm, denied having 
any recollection of the shooting, which 
took place In the Syrian Hall in Prince 

: Edward street, on New Year’s Day. 
j He said that he had been drinking and 
| remembered when |>me trouble start
ed amongst the men gathered in the 

j hall, but from the time he was strx ;k 
on the side of the face by Louis Corey 

j he said that his memory was a blank 
; until he found himself in the custody 
i of the police. He claimed no remem
brance of having threatened to shoot.

The trial was commenced yesterday 
! and was continued this morning be
fore Chief Justice H. A. McKeown in 
the circuit court. The Crown completed 
its case this morning, evidence being 
given by Louis Simon, Abraham 
Joseph, Sergeant-Detective Power, 
City Policemen McNeill and Leard, 
C. N. R. Officer Barton and John 
Shalala.

Evidence for the defense was given 
by Thomas Simon, Charles Mitchell, 
Thomas French, Mrs. Simon, wife of 
the prisoner, and George Moses.

Price
$1.49

This beautiful wall finish is ready for use with the addition of either hot or cold 

It does not chalk or rub off on the clothing and provides a sanitary, odor-water.
less coating for all wall surfaces. The choice of a large number of soft, pleasing 

tints makes the range of color combinations practically unlimited.

GET YOURS WHILE THEY LAST

Sweet Economy
II Molasses Peppermint Taffy........................

Brown’s Brownies .............................................
Ganong’s Best Assorted .................................
Dorothy Kingston Asst. Fondants............
Creamed Almonds.............................................
Walnut Tops .........................................................

Billy Burke Asst. Chocolates 65c

19cr; 50c
59c
59ct ■ ? f McAVITYS43c 11-17

King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540
58c

tfi Jvt\ t*

yn fo*,
y
\

%■ Open Saturday Night Till Ten.

300 Men’s Crisp New% Simon Statement
The prisoner, sworn, said that he 

was sometimes a contractor, sometimes 
peddler, and had lived in St. John 

I for about 22 years.
! On New Year’s day he planned go- 
'ng to the country to collect some 

ney and he put his revolver In his 
| pocket. He- took four or five drinks 
of whiskey at noon and his wife per
suaded him not to go to the country.

He told about going to the Syrian 
Hall where he said he and others were 
drinking ale from a keg. About 8.80, 
he said, somebody picked up a stick 
and started to strike somebody else 
and he stepped in to stop him. Louis 
Corey, he said, struck him in the face 
a'nd he did not remember anything 
that happened after that.

He said that he had had a permit 
to carry a revolver, from the sheriff 
about two years ago, after he had been 
held up on the road.

He denied threatening to shoot any
body. His next reoollection was when 
he was brought to the police station.

Cross-examination by Mr. Ryan was 
commenced after the noon recess. 
Lawyers Clash.

Daniel Mull In, K. C., and E. J. Hen- 
neberry were present in the interests 
of the accused, while W. M. Ryan rep
resented the crown, 
eral clashes between Messrs. Mtill in 
and Ryan during the proceedings.

Thomas (French in his testimony 
said that on Feb. 2 he and Mrs. Simon 
met Louis Corey in the street and 
Corey told him that the shooting was 
only an accident. This was corborated 
by Mrs. Simon who declared that Corey 
said, “Don’t worry, Mrs. Simon, it was 
only an accident.” Mrs. Simon said 
that her husband had had several 
drinks of whiskey in his home at noon 
before he went to the Syrian Hall.

The jury on the case are Nelson H. 
Gunn, J. C. Berne, H. J. Keyes, J. B. 
Manson, J. W. Cameron, C. W. Chase, 
C. E. Farrand, Thomas Kingsmill, R. 
A. E. Mitchell, F. Rumple, Frederick 
Kelly and Percy Gibbons.

Evidence was given yesterday by- 
Thomas Stephen, George Corey, Mich
ael Mitchell, Raymond Tobias, Fred 
Isaac, Dr. J. A. McCourt, Dr. F. P. 
Fleming and Louis Corey. The last 
named denied that he had ever said it 
was an accident or that he fvould take 
$1,000 to settle it.

a

ThePoss Drug Co.
100 King Street. *1men

IS SENTENCED
TO DORCHESTER

Wm. John James Goes Up 
Line Because of Watch 

Theft.

!
C. P. R. WORK HERE 2 for $3E J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, who arrived home yesterday 
afternoon after an inspection trip over 
the Woodstock division and over the 
Shore Line from St. Stephen to West 
St. John, said this morning that work 
on the driveways around the C. P. R. 
freight yard off Mill street and around 

off Main street would

Fine quality madras Shirts that would 
ordinarily sell for $2.25. By purchasing 
in large quantities and paying cash we 
procured a big price concession. Don’t 
delay—profit by this saving now—by 
Monday you’ll be too late.

Men’s Shop—Street Floor.

i,
ft Buy Your Fur Coat NowLf.
i. iri

Two years in Dorchester Peniten
tiary was a sentence passed on William 
John James, alias Adams, alias Barnes, 

of the ground. He said that $14,000- Magistrate Henderson in the police 
had .been appropriated for this work. court this morning. He confessed to 
The programme so far authorized for stealing a watch, the property of 
the year in the New Brunswick dis- tVeir Mann. An enquiry was sent to 
trict will be confined to re-tielng, bal- Ottawa, and word was received that 
lasting and maintenance of culverts the defendant had a record. He is also 
and bridges. out on suspended sentence for stealing

in other centres. When he was re
cently brought before Magistrate Hen
derson he consented to the jurisdiction 
of the court.

See these 
Shirts in 

our window.

the cold storage 
be started as’soon as the frost is out

Despite the recent advances in raw furs, 
we are continuing the slaughter of our 
present stocks.

Now is the time to buy for next season. 
Persian Lamb Coats
Extra Quality Hudson Seal Coats, 45 in. 

long, 14 in. Alaska Sable collars and 
large cuffs

!

f) BASEMENT BARGAINS 
FOR SATURDAY 

SHOPPERS 
Boys’ Knee Pants 
Boys' Tweed Bloomers.. $1.35 
Boys’ Ribbed Stockings.. 30c. 
Boys’ Tweed Caps 
Electric Curling Irons... $1.95 
Electric Stoves...
Tungsten Lampe 
Women’s Knitted Vests.. 37c. 
Double Mesh Hair Nets.. 10c. 
Economy Cocoa, a lb..... 15c. 
Pfcxie Talc Powders, days, 

Creams, Face Powders, 
Hind’s Honey and Al
mond Cream, Hind’s Van
ishing Cream and many 
other toilet needs 

Bobbsy Curlers, something 
new for curling and wav
ing the hair, per set.... 15d.

Bargain Basement.

SOAP
SOAR

SOAP

$4.95MADE MONEY’ FOR MISSIONS; 98c.There were sev-
$175 to $300 A very successful sale of home cook

ing, fancy work and fudge was held 
under the auspices of the Beacon Light 
class of the Pleasant Point Sunday 
school in their hall last evening. A 
very creditable sum was realized for 
missionary work. Part of it will be 
sent to West Africa for a little boy 
whom the Beacon Light class has tin1 
dertaken to support. The booths wet® 
attractively arranged. The home cook
ing was in charge of Mrs. Richafd 
Gould, Mrs. Samuel Naves and Miss 
Marguerite Henderson. The fancy 
work table was presided over by Mrs.

Kidg and

60cWILL CALL FOR 
TENDERS IN MARCH

That’s the price of a 

very fine special Hat we 

are offering for men. It’s 

a 1924 Hat in the new 

shapes and new shades. 

You’ll find your favorite 

in this lot if you come in 

now, but if you delay you 

will be disappointed be

cause they are selling fast.

$1.95
29cSale Price $400 ,The monthly meeting of the board 

of directors of the 
phans’ Home was held yesterday af
ternoon, Dr. James Manning in the 
chair. The health of the children was 
reported good and the three buildings 
filled to capacity. Progress on the 
new wing was reported. It was de
cided to call for tenders for the sec
ond wing before the end of this 
month. .

Most of the time was taken up in 
discussion of a bill to be presented to 
the legislature consolidating and 
mending the acts of incorporation, the 
chief feature of which is to provide 
for the appointment of a representive 
from each county in the province on 
the board of directors.

It was reported that about $180,000 
Had been paid in on the pledges for 
the new home.

A great big new ship
ment of real quality Toi
let Soap just opened. It 
comes
large maker at rock bot
tom prices:

Don’t miss this saving, 
cents.

Protestant Or-

F. S. THOMAS to us direct from a

539 to 545 Main St.■
W. E. Hamm, Mrs. William 
Miss Edith Keirstead. The candy table 
was in charge of Mrs. James Splane 
and Miss Mae Keirstead.

15c.10 cents
centsNICELY ENTERTANED.

^embers of the Sewing Circle of 
Baxter Lodge L. O. B. A. v ere de
lightfully entertained at the home of 
Mrs. J. Cheeseman, Prospect street, 
Fairville, last evening. Miss Edrys 
Cheeseman and Mrs. Harper Hender
son gave piano selections, while the 
others engaged In sewing. The hostess 
served delicious refreshments, assisted 
by Mrs. Maude Scott and Mrs. Arthur 
Sweet. The Circle proposes holding an 
apron and fancy work sale soon. Those 
present were Mrs. Edward Duff, Mrs. 
Samuel Wilson, Mrs. A. J. Cochrane, 
Mrs. A. Sweet, Mrs. W. Lester, Mrs.
G. C. Laurence, Mrs. H. McLaughlin, 
Mrs. O. Stinson, Mrs. H. Blagden, Mrs. 
M. Scott, Mrs. William Purcell, Mrs
H. Henderson, Mrs. C. Hill, Miss Mar
garet Lester and Miss Gladys Scott.

I 3 for 1

Bargain Basement
Hat Shop, Street Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL KING ST.ARE RIVALS FOR 

FIRST AID HONORS
METAGAM A AWAY; 

MONTROSE COMING
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Metagama will sail this afternoon for 
Glasgow with passengers and general 
cargo. Among the cabin passengers 
will be: W. R. Bowder and Gordon 
W. Cameron of Ottawa, who are at
tached to the Department of Immigra
tion and Colonization; E. R. Gregory 
of Toronto, Major Hodgson O. B. E. 
of Ottawa, and W. L. Van Dyke of 
Montreal.

According to latest advices received 
from the S. S. Montrose she will reach 
port on Saturday at midnight and the 
passengers will be landed on Sunday 
morning. They will be sent forward 
to their destinations in three special 
trains.

sI X;
To make room for our new stock of Carpet Squares, we 

are offering a large variety of Wilton and Axminster in all 
at only a fraction of the regular prices.

A glance at the list below, or an inspection of the samples 
shown in our Charlotte Street window will convince you of the 
splendid bargains now available.

Police, Militia and C P. R. 
Employes—Police May 

Give Demonstration.
f

sizes
«T w TORONTO WEDDING 

OF INTEREST HEREIn a quiet way there Is considerable 
rivalry between the St. John, police 
force, the local militia and the C. P. 
R. employes in the matter of first aid 
inspections now going on. Each force 
has a crack team in the competition, 
and Col. G. G. Corbet of this city Is 
making the preliminary examinations. 
After the provincial winner is an
nounced, Col. E. A. Hodgetts of 
Ottawa, Canadian head of the St. John 
Ambulance Association — the world
wide organization—will rigidly inspect 
the successful team, with a view to 
the wider competition, the all-Canada

Dunn avenue Presbyterian church, 
Toronto, was the scene of a very pretty 
weddlng on Saturday evening, when 
Phyllis Gillmore Weir, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Weir, was 
married to Gordon Anderson Thetford,

AXMINSTER SQUARE

V
. $54.00 
. $48.00 
. $41.00

ft..
Early Pullet^ 

Lays the Early Egg son of Mr. and Mrs. William Thetford 
of Tyndall avenue. The ceremony 
was performed by Dr. J. C. Robertson, 
cousin of the bride.

The church was beautifully deco
rated with palms, ferns and cut flowers.
The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Claude V. Weir, looked 
charming in a lovely gown of Ivory 
crepe romain and silver cloth, heavily 
beaded in rhinestones and pearls. Her 
tulle veil was arranged in a cap-effect 
with coronet of orange blossoms, and 
she carried a shower bouquet of Ophe
lia roses and lilies of the valley.

Miss Leila Cameron made a very 
pretty bridesmaid in a dainty frock of 
pale green gorgette, trimmed with 
silver, and a small French hat of silver 
lace.
Clarence Thetford, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man. The ushers 
were Clarence Hewitt of Toronto, and 
Eric Paterson of Paris.

During the signing of the register 
W. Burt sang most acceptably the 
solo “Until.” After the ceremony a 
delightful reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s ' parents, Waldorf 
Apartments. The rooms were taste
fully decorated with ferns and spring 
flowers. Mrs. Weir, the bride’s mother 
was bcautifuly gowned in a dress of 
gold cloth, veiled in black lace. She 
wore a smart black hat and corsage 
bouquet of Ophelia roses and lilies of 
the valley. Mrs. Thetford, the groom’s 
mother, wore a light gray crepe with 
Persian trimmings, black hat and cor
sage bouquet of Columbia roses.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Thetford left for 
their honeymoon in New Y’ork, the 
bride going away in a becoming dress 
of black crepe, trimmed with grey 
squirrel and embroidered in peacock 
blue, small French hat and fur wrap.
On their return they will live in the 
Waldorf Apartments. The wedding is member done fer Canady at Sanctu- 
of interest to St. John friends. ary Wood—yes, air.”

TAPESTRY SQUARE

9x9 ft..... —.— * «.»•« ..« ... 
9 x 9 ft. ..............
9x lOVi ft........... ...........
9x12 ft.......... .....................

WILTON SQUARE
$60.00
$55.00
$48.00
$31.00

9 x 12 ft. . 
9 x 12 ft. . 
9 x IOV2 ft 
6% x 9 ft.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have just been reading 
the speeches delivered 
in Ottawa last week 

the occasion of the 
unveiling of the monu
ment to
George Harold Baker,
M. P-, who was killed 
in the war.
Speaker of the House, 
the Prime Minister, 
the leaders of the Con
servatives and Pro
gressives, the Conserv
ative leader in the 
Senate and a senator 
from Col. Baker’s 
Eastern Townships 
were the orators, and 
I want to tell you that the gift 01 noule 

ression has not departed from us.” 
Y'ou can’t 

guage,” said 
be told what our boys done in that 
war.”

“Their example was held up,” said 
the reporter, “to Inspire us who sur
vive.”

“So it orto be,” said Hiram. “What 
I’m wonderin’ is if them there politi
cians ’ll take It to themselves. They 

was a finer chance—away from

contest,
St. John holds the distinction of be

ing runner-up to Ottawa, last year’s 
winning city in the Canadian field. The 
Lord Shaughnessey trophy went to the 
federal capital through its crack Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police first aid 
team. St. John’s police team came sec
ond with a close score. This was in a 
competition with many teams from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Therefore 
there is considerable interest here
abouts in the outcome of the competi
tion this year.

The St. John police team consists of 
Sergt. F. P. Spinney, Constables 
Ganter, Storey, Corner and Y'oung. 
There is a probability of the St. John 
public seeing 
their first aid work should they be 
successful again in winning the provin
cial leadership, but at present they are 
not willing to appear in public. They 
are very modest over their accomplish
ments, but St. John is proud of them 
and would like to see them at work.

»

BuckeyeWith
the

on

Incubator Lieut.-Col.

The
on the job during March or April every hatch- 
able egg will be hatched, so that your pullets 
will be laying during November and December 

when you can

She carried Columbia roses.

Mthe local bluecoats In
SELL YOUR EGGS AT PEAK PRICE

It’s Time for a Change 
in Hats

The Buckeye Incubator delivers larger 
hatches of stronger, healthier chicks, and, back 
of it, stands the Guarantee of the makers who 
are the largest manufacturers of incubators in 
the world.

exp
git no words in any Ian- 

Hiram, “to tell as it orto

CITY BONDS WILL 
BE FOR PURCHASE 

BY THE PEOPLE And you men who haven’t yet triedAsk for Buckeye Incubator Booklet
A Pearl Grey in a Soft Hat

A special meeting of the common 
council will be held tills afternoon at 
4.30. Among the matters to come up 
are the tax appeal of the Furnishers 
Ltd. and a change in the rate o;f in
terest on the city bonds which it is 
proposed to issue. It is understood 
a large portion of the bonds will be 
placed in the singing funds of the city 
and the public will be given an op
portunity to purchase over the coun
ter the balance of tiic Issue.

The clean soft color appeals at onca,never
war—fer men in high office to serve 
the country—an’ we don’t want no lip- 
service—nuther. I hope no feller in 
Parliament ’ll hev to hang his head 
when he walks under the shadder o’ 
Col. Baker's monument. That’s the 
place fer It—right there where every 
member 'll be reminded o’ what one

have a treat in store.
Your friend who has worn one knows.

See the window. Come in.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.4

Prices, $5.00, $6.00 to $7.50Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. JohvSince 1859
E

Grosvenor China<

B
Popular for Bridge 

Prizes. Quaint old 
style Patterns and 
shapes. Reasonable in 
price.

=,

XiF
W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

85 - 93 Princess Street
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r POOR DOCUMENT
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As Hiram Sees It

Parker Duofold
Junior

Fountain Pens
$5.00

91 Charlotte Strict;
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